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COMMISSION FINDS 
HARRY THAW SANE

VACCINATED CREW |jcromc is Wrathy

OF PRINCE ARTHUR

! LUNACY COMMISSION WHICH
DECLARED THAW SANEAYLMER RETIRED 

AGAINST HIS WISH
Inspector - General GREAT SEND OFF

FOR THE PREMIER

■

■:

Over Result
ÏÏ3ÊÊ

p|w
«a - ■ -Surprised ;îfihjà

■ Objects to Court Confirming 
Report, and Declares He 
Will Appeal from the Find
ing; Case to Resume Next 
Monday.

Has Been Practically Head oh 
the Militia Department of 
Late Years, and Recognized 
as an Officer of Great Abil-I 
ity; Colonel Vidal Slated for; distinguished PARTY 
Successor. ------

US Health Officer at Digbv En
forcing Quarantine Against 

St. John

tm

Thousands Line Ottawa Streets 
to Farewell Sir Wilfrid

.

' J
ria

D. A. R. OFFICIALS:

New York, April 4—Harry K.. Thaw 
today was declared sane Dy the unanimous 
report of the commission in lunacy ap
pointed some two weeks ago to inquire 
into his present mental condition. The 
moment the decision was handed down 
from Justice Fitzgerald’s desk, District- 
Attorney Jerome was on his feet vigor 
ously protesting against its confirmation 
by the court. He charged that he had 
been excluded from the last eassion of the 
commission and demanded to be allowed 
to have access to the minutes and steno
graphic notes of what transpired at the 
final mental and physical examination of 
the defendant.

When Justice Fitzgerald declined to 
turn the minutes over to the district-at
torney, Mr. Jerome declared he would 
carry the case to the appellate division 
of the supreme court, asking that a writ 
of prohibition or mandamus be granted1 
to prevent a continuance of the Thaw 
mal until the higher court had ruled up-> 
on the legality of the commission’s course.

Justice Fitzgerald reminded Mr. Jerome ; 
that he had waived the statutory right of 
attending the last session of the commis- 
sion by suggesting > himself that all the 
attorneys be excluded from the sitting in 

j question. He then granted the district- 
attorney an adjournment until Monday 
morning next in order that he might have 
time to prepare his application to the ap- : 
pellate division. Mr. Jerome protested 
that the time was too short, but Justice 
Fitzgerald cut him short with the an
nouncement that the trial must be con
cluded forthwith.

ARE ANNOYED-

Lady Grey, Lady Morley, Lady Laurier 
and Lady Borden Also on Train—

:

Whole Business is Characterized as 
Absurd — Passengers Yesterday 
Got through on Certificates from 
Doctor at St. John—Local Board of 
Health View.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, April 4-i.or.i Ayhihcr. mspcc-j $ir Frederick Borden Will Go

tor-general of the Canadian militia, has 
bcin retired from April 1- 
dcfifiito knowledge of the fact until
evening. His retirement is not of his j (Special to The Telegraph.)
reeking Lord Avlmer is in the best of j ottawa_ Aprji 4-Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
health is practically head of tin Canadian Mt for the colonial conference dus after- 

. mi lister aid noon with the cheers of thousands and the
militia, standing noxt obtained on singing of patriotic songs ringing in his
has earned every step; he, has obtained ^ ^ accompanied by 8ir Feeder-
P'irP merit- n is W1<1 that jck Bonlen and Hon. L. V. Brodeur and
succeeded by Col. ' nlal. ap. their private secretaries.

The order retiring Lord A>lm • Tj | The trajn wa8 a special one, leaving here 
| by Lord Grey today. ^^ ^ p m for St. John and Halifax

it withstanding tha permit the mendiera of parliament and
a 1 senators seeing him off, the commons did 

not meet until 4 o clock in the afternoon, 
instead of 3. There ‘wad a great jam of 
people at the railway depot. All Parlia
ment Hill and a large part of the city of 
Ottawa turned out to give a hearty send- 
off to the first minister and his colleagues. 
Those who were able to reach the car gave 
him a warm handshake and wished him 

in the important mission which he

V PETE*
BUTLER
OLHEY,

«■JTkW kings Mntaof
Through to Halifax.lie had no! 

this ! '

'

The end in the situation regarding the 
quarantine established by Digby health of
ficials against passengers from St. John, 
who travel by way of D. A. It- steamers, 
seems to be not yet.

Prince Arthur crossed the bay
ËÜ Thursday the

pn
mer in 1893, i 
a Liberal, and that his brother "

steamer
with about fifty passengers and for fully 
an hour, company officials say, the ship 

held up at Digby while Dr. Ford was

DAVID MCCLTJISE.
x TMOTB «V 7-JMâH..£&:<•' xh'oi '£ a,- „ % ;L à ❖ was

inspecting and vaccinating the crew, who 
left Yarmouth (N. S.) the night before 
and of whom several had never seed St. 
John. The passengers held certificates 
given by Dr. Le win, health officer here, 

allowed to go ashore

REV. R. G. FULTON 
.NEW GRAND MASTER

m
k3

»■ success 
undertakes.

The British ,-eople say that without 
Laurier there would be no conference, and 
in response to the call he has made many 
sacrifices to be on the^spot to once again 
lead the way. This morning the premier 
attended a caucus of the party and had a 
talk with his followers.

for the house to have his mounted 
police estimates put through before he left.

J and they were
though A. C. Currie, the company’s man
ager here, says that he understands that 
Dr. Ford expressed himself as regretful 
that the passengers had been given certi
ficates by the board of health here.

The Prince Arthur returned last even
ing, reaching here about 5 o’clock, and
will sail again Saturday morning at 8.15 OM6 Up Agagln Monday. . 
o clock.

Speaking of the matter Thursday Mr. Unless Mr. Jerome should secure a.writ I 
Currie characterized the action of the 0f prohibition in the meantime Justice 
board, of health of Digby as absurd and Fitzgerald is expected to announce on ' 
insane all the way through. On Monday, Monday morning that he has confirmed 
Dr. Ford informed Capt. Potter, of the tbc report of the commission and ordered 
Yarmouth, lie said, that before the steam- tbat the trial proceed without further de
er would be allowed to dock at Digby ,ay. The district-attorney and the conn 
again that she must be thoroughly disin- Bei for the defense will be heard in argu 
fccted and the crew either produce certi- ment as to the confirmation of the report 
ficates of recent vaccination or show a at Monday's session of tho court if they 
satisfactory mark. These requirements, so desire.
he says, were met with but on Tuesday After the adjournment today, Mr. Jer- 
at 5.30 p. m. a telegram was received from ome issued a statement in which he said 
Dr. Ford stating that a new crew would he could not tell until after a thorough 
have to be put on board the Yarmouth examination of authorities whether or not 
before sailing. This could not be done, he ought to take further action in the 
said Mr. Currie, as it would have to be way Qf an application to the appellate 
accomplished through the customs house division. Should he reach the conclusion 
aad as that institution closers at 4 p. m. atfer examining the law on the subject, 
and does not open again until 9 in the that justice Fitzgerald had not commit- 
morning, to fulfill the requirement would tej legal error in refusing him access to 
mean to tie the ship up to the wharf. tile commission’s minutes, he would, of 

“As matters stand now,” said Mr. Currie, courSe, take no further action.
“the Yarmouth may be tied up a week. Mr. Jerome declared that if he made 
We are fumigating more thoroughly but an application to the higher court it 
that is no task to the securing of a new wou]d be because of the precedent set by . 
crew, as this is what is required.” Justice Fitzgerald aad net particularly

T. M. Burns, secretary of the local because of the effect in this case, 
health board, said that he thought the Thaw was not in court to hear the de- 
Digby officials were at the least acting cisjon. The jury which has heard the 
strangely. One board of health generally testimony against him was also excluded, 
accepts a recommendation of another and both prisoner and jurors were out of 
board. “If Digby officials would send us rangc Qf the district-attorney’s heated ar- 
word that a steamer was all right I do gument with Justice Fitzgerald. All the 
not think that we would hold her up members of the Thaw family, including 
here.” Mr. Bums added that the Yar- thc mother and wife of the defendant, 
mouth could not have been given a more were present, however, and their keen 
thorough fumigation than was accomplish- delight over the announcement of the fa- 
ed during Monday night by the local offi- vorable report from the lunacy commis- , 
cials- sion was turned into alarm at the unex-

Officers of the steamer Yarmouth say pectcd attitude of the district-attorney, 
that after Dr. Ford had inspected the ship whose threat to take the matter before 
he walked down to the engine room, pull- the appellate division of he court seemed 
ed off his overcoat and shoved it in the to involve another serious delay in the

long-drawn-out trial.
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DR-LEOPOLD
PUTZBBiOther Officials Chosen—Meeting De

cides to Join With the Other Mari
time Provinces and Found an Or
phans' Home.

He left the
caucus /

-,Obstructive Tactics.

RESTIGOUCHE ELECTION 
INQUIRY IS FINISHED

It was expected that Mr. Monk s 
tion would occupy until 12 o’clock noon, 
but instead of that the debate lasted all 
day and well on to midnight. And this, 
notwithstanding the fact that the Conser- 
\ ative party a fexv days ago were urging
Sir Wilfrid’s attendance at the conference , ____ „„„
end pledging their assistance to enable countv maa. 8 ..ravine

eral candidate for thc dominion parlia- him to go At any rate, the premier on thc whole, were very .
ment, was appointed deputy adjutant- waited until near 1 o'clock, and then had The report of the! *LmIJnee ap-
g«neral by the Conservative government, f(j lcavc without his estimates being put to confer with a sim p ;
because of his special qualifications ! for, through. Had Mr. Monk any idea that ! pointed by the Noxa bcoba «id Prm« 
the office In January, 18ÜC, he was pro-1 this was to happen he would have allowed Edward Island Grand Lo gc 
moted by the Conservatives to l>e adju- the pre,nier to go on with his estimates to founding an orphan. h ivedd
^general on the retirement of Colonel and would have held his motion over for

P°3 Xvlm(.r * the only Canadian who 'Grey,' Lady Morley, Lady Laurier, purpose handed to the finance eomuutt^ 
filtedUte'office of general officer command- Udy Borden, Miss Borden and Mrs. Bro- | After much discussion the first committee 

ua ri;.i so upon the departure of (jt.ur were on the special and will be pas-1 was continued. .. .
i"g'd Dundo ald and was highly praised ,ngers on thc Empress of Britain. ' The committee ^peals reported that
L°rd ° from Halifax to f It is understood that negotiations which there were no disputes for .££ ££

in Which he Vc been in progress for some time be- This afternoon a Proposi on to oinUy
tween thc goxemment and the estate of found an Orange orphans home with the
the late William Cunard, respecting the other maritime provinces was endorsed by 
well known Cunard waterside property at the grand lo gc, xx m l eq nno \
Halifax have been completed, and that that purpose. The fund is noxv $3,000 A 
the property has been purchased for thc site will be chosen by an mtcrprovincml

of the Intercolonial .railway. ^"gilt's session thc following offi-
tihort Stop at Montreal. ccls were chosen for the coming year:

Grand master. Rev. R. G. Fulton, Wood- 
stock; senior deputy Ci. M., George Dry- 
den, Sussex ; junior D. G. M., John Kenny, 
St. John ; (}. chaplain, Rev. A. D. Archi
bald, Rex ton; G. lecturer, Albert Corbett, 
Clones; G. director of ceremonies, George 
A. Duncan, Campbellton; G. secretary, 
Neil J. Morrison, St. John (re-elected by 
acclamation); G. treasurer, H. G. Wad- 
man, Moncton ; deputy G. S., A. R. Mow- 
att, McAdam ; deputy grand Chaplains, 
Rex's. B. If. Thomas, I. N. Thorne, A. K 
Broun, J. C. Blakncy, O. N. Mott, E. H. 
Cochrane, J. B. Daggett, A. W. Currie, 
J. E. Flewelling.

mo
difiai to The Telegraph.) 

Newcastle, N. B„ April 4—More than 
100 delegates are registered at the Orange 
Grand Lodge. This morning the different 

their reports, which,General- Lord Aylmer.

James Reid, M. P., Sheriff Robinson and Many Other Wit- 
Deny Any Irregularities at Balmoral Poll—Ex-nesses

pense to the Province Will Be About $2,000.
(

the election in January last. He took the 
envelope of his own accord, and went be
hind thc screen, and after enclosing thc 
ballot, returned it to Mr Arsen2au.

To Mr; Hazen, the witness said that he 
working for Mr. Reid at the time of

Fredericton, April 4—The Restigouche 
election investigation was continued be
fore tho privileges ^committee of the legis
lature this morning. Many witnesses were 
called, and swore that so far as they knew 
the election had been conducted accord-

by the Canadian press 
Vancouver for thc able way 
discharged the duties of the ofhcc* ,

When the militia council was created, 
Jjord Aylmer was made inspector-general 
of the Canadian militia. Hz has fi-arltss 
lv discharged thc duties of that position 
without favor, criticizing what was wrong”ppii»,din8 what was. rg ’ ? JuvX> ter Who xvas hit, yet avoiding any petty

1
was
the election, and got a ballot from him. 
He had other ballots in his pocket.

To the premier, the witness said that 
he knew when he went behind the screen 
that he could vote for whom he pleased.

Frank Levesque swore that he voted 
at the election. He received an envelope 
from Mr. Stewart, but did not go behind 
the screen. He merely turned around and 
put the ballot in the envelope.

To Mr. Hazen the witness said he did 
not receive a. ballot from Mr. Reid. He 
was working for himself at the time of 
the election.

Joseph Le Blanc swore that he went be
hind the screen and there placed the bal
lot in the envelope. He did this at the 
request of Mr. Arseneau. He saw Mr. 
Stewart, but did not hoar him say any
thing.

To Mr. Hazen the witness said that he 
was working for John Arseneau, who was 
employed by the Dalhousie Lumber Con*

ing to the law.
Leander Savoie ^as the first witness 

called by thc attorney-general an '
He - was an elector of Balmoral . 
voted at the late election, lie saw a 

and at the suggestion of Mr. Ar-

> had
Montreal, April 4.—The ministerial 

special reached here this evening from 
Ottawa at 6.30 and five minutes later the 
steainship special left for St. John.

Sir Wilfrid, although thm, seemed hale 
was sign of

■ÜtSTTL ...»
having seen actix-e service in the M “liter- 

ami Canada. His character and 
for thc fight- 

command. He .is par 
all thc officers „of the

screen
seneau, lie xvent behind it and placed his 
ballot in an envelope, 
this of his oxvn motion and Mr. Stewart 
said nothing about it.

Under cross-examination by Mr. Cur
rie, the witness said that Mr. Reid had 
handed him a ballot. He xvas a farmer 
and worked for Mr. Reid in the xvinter.

Zoal Paradie told the committee that 
he ha dvoted in Balmoral at the late elec
tion. By direction of Mr. Arseneau he 
xvent behind the screen to place his bal
lot in the envelope.

Cross-examined by Mr. Hazen, the wit- 
said that he worked for Mr. Reid,

Mr. Arseneau didranean
bearing stamp him as a 
ing line as xvcll as 
ticularly close to 
Canadian militia from the Atlantic to tlu 
Pacific xvho xvitli one accord "ill regret 
that his retirement has been against his

anil hearty and there 
anxiety in his face.

TRANSFER COMPLETED
wishes.

Bay Shore Company Now Owns O'Neill 
Lumber Company's Property.NO CHANGES IN SCHOOL 

BOOKS AT PRESENT
furnace. . „

Digby, X. S., April 4—(Special)—The 
Digby board of health decline to make 
any-statement regarding the turning back 
of ‘ the steamer Yarmouth passengers ex
cept that the company did not comply 
with their regulations for the protection 
of the public health.

jThaw Not Snrprleed.
Tiïè news of the commission's unani

mous verdict as to his present sanity was 
carried to Thaw in the prisoner’s pen. He 
expressed satisfaction but not surprise. 
There has never been a time since the 
commission was appointed that the de
fendant has not been wholly confident of 
a favorable decision. He declared today 
that he felt especially lucky because it 
was the second anniversary of his mar
riage.

Justice Fitzgerald had a long consulta
tion with the three commissioners i%ior 
to the morning court session and then an
nounced that there would be no decision 
before 2 o’clock. In the meantime Dr. 
Putzel withdrew from the conference and 
this gave color to the report that he was 
at odds xvitli his fellow members.

Mr. Jerome made his plea without 
perusing the report. He evidently had 
divined its contents, hoxvevor, although he 
carefully prefixed the phrase “if the re
port should be unfavorable to my conten
tion” to all of his remarks.

Before the storm of the district-attor
ney’s protest broke, Justice Fitzgerald 
had handed to him and Mr. Hart ridge, of 
counsel for the defense, carbon copies of 
the commissioners’ full report. It xvas 
from the defendant’s counsel table what 
the nature of the decision xvas became 
known.

Mr. Hart ridge rushed over and whis
pered to Mrs William Thaw and to Mrs. 

j Ex’elyn Nesbit Thaxv, and then sent a 
messenger hurrymg to the defendant with 

were the glad tidings.
A Sweeping Victory for Thaw.

When the report, finally fell into the 
possession of the ncxvspaper men it was 

to be a most sxveeping victory for 
Thaxv. It confirmed the reports of the 
excellent showing he had made before the 
commission in both his mental and phy 
sical tests, and also indicated that the 
only expert testimony xvhich the commis^ 
sion had taken into consideration jxjfs 
that of the physicians xvho had had an 
opportunity
with him almost daily throughout the 

(Contfoucd on page 8, seventh column.)

MONCTON POLICE 
LOCATE MISSING 

SCOTTISH GIRL

ness
and received a ballot from him oci enter
ing the polling booth. He did not hear 
Mr. Stexvart say anything about the

lion. F. V. Whitehouse, of Topsham 
(Me.); David S. Coxvles, of the Bay Shore 
Lumber Company, and Justus W. Cowles, 
a lawyer, of New York, have been in the

Believed b, Committee There Should J™
Be a New Grammar, Though-St. property on Irish River, nearest. Martins, 

... . to tiie Bay Shore company. Thc deal has
John Truant Officer at Work, been finally closed and these gentlemen

_____ I left for home last evening.
f „ The Bay Shore company, by the tegms

Dr. H. S. Bridges, supmnnudviit “ Lf the'purchase, has taken over not .only 
city schools, xvho attended a meeting of j t|H, extensive lumber lands, xvhich are said 

• thc text book committee m 1-red neton I valuable, but also all the cut
this week, said there will not lie any lin j lurolM,r
mediate changes in the school books, al- ; j.0j)crt ('onnelv, the manager of the Bay 
though it is felt that the present English ! 8||ore t.ompally. who has also been in the 
,grammar is most unsatisfactory. 1 ins j-()r t|lc ]ast ,Wn days, will leave for
xvill .be brought tb the notice of the board loday to make arrangements for the
of education. stream driving. He says that there are

On Wednesday morning Ur. Bridges! ,i1miu1 fout f(,2t of snow in thc xx-oods, and 
set the. St. John truant officer at work | t||(> uutlook for ,, successful drive is very 

duties. So far Mr. McMann

pany.
Mr. Dennis Arseneau, the deputy re- 

sereen. turning officer, was next examined. He
James Arseneau sxvore he voted at tl;e swore that he had acted in that capacity 

election. Mr. Arseneau gave him an en- on several occasions. Before opening the 
velope and told him to go behind the poll at the late election lie read thd sec- 
screen He did this and returned the en- tion of the law and explained it to thc 
velope to Mr Arseneau. He did not hear electors assembled. The witness dcsenh- 
Mr. Stewart say anything. «1 the rendition of the room and thc loo-

To Mr Hazen, the witness said he had tion of the desk, door, screen, etc. Mr. 
provided himself with a ballot before Reid and Mr. Stexvart remained, close to 
going to the poll. He was working for the door._ The witness directed the voters 3_(SDecial)-Six-
u i,T,.ri n,., ‘ tlw* timv of the elec- to P° brliind the screen, but some refused Amherst, N. S., Apnl à— t&peciai; ouHilxard Bros, at the time ol the ^ ^ ^ witbout glving any reason. He teen hundred operators xvent out on strike

T1' e X a wore , hai he had thought a majority of them xvent behin 1 today at Springhill Mines. Some timeJoseph - A»m«u swore that he had ^ Neither jlr. Stexvart nor Mr., ago the P. W. A. posted notices that be-
voted at tile ,.n,j ,vrnt be Feid xvere close enough to hear his direc- fore April first all non-union men must
velope lrom . Ir. - - ’ ,, lions to the v oters. The witness did not j be united xvitli thc union. A number did
hind the screen at us gg » 1 „ know lioxv a single elector voted. lie not comply with thc request and last
turned tin? envelope * . * . k couy noj. tell whether or not the voters night at a meeting of both Pioneer and
after placing the baUot m it. He didnot th(i ballotfi fUIT1ished them by Mr. Mechanic’s Lodge it xvas decided to go

Mr. Stewart m the room at the time. Rcid Hc told a ]arge majority of the ; out. All consequently struck this morn- 
To Mr. Hazen the witness said 3ir. voters to go Ijehind the screen. When he ing, except the firemen, who xvere al-

Rcid xvas in the room, but did not o er gaw vo^ers start to go in that direction j lowed to remain to keep up the tiros,
him a ballot. .on their oxvn account, he did not give There is no point of difference between the

To the premier, the xvitness said t lat tb(,m anv instructions. It xvas along in incn and the management. It is expected
he was acting as Mr. Stewart s agent. He ,|](, afternoon before Mr. Stewart raised the difficulty will be adjusted without
did not see anything improper in connec- nnji 0bjCctiop. He had never stated to i nme], delay,
tiern with the election. Mr Stewart that it made no odds if

Simon LeBlanc, examined by Mr. Rob- voti-rg did not go behind the screen. He
inson, said lie voted at the election in djd not see Mr. Reid try to influence any
January last. Mr. Arseneau gave him 
an envelope and told him to go behind 
the screen. He did not put the ballot in 
right the first- time, and Mr. Arseneau 
sent hint back. Mr. Stewart was present, 
but said nothing.

J. Nelson Bernard swore that he got 
on envelope ,'rom Mr. Arseneau and took 
it behind the screen. He afterwards re
turned it to Mr. Arseneau. Mr. Mott had 
a short time ago held a meeting at wit- 
nss’ home, but he did not know what 
transpired.

James Bemaixl had voted at the elec
tion in January last. He placed his bal
lot ill the envelope behind the screen. Ho 
xvent there by Mr. Arseneau’s direction.

To Mr. Hazen, the witness said that he 
received a ballot from Mr. Reid. He was 
working for Mr. Currie at the time of tlje 
election.

Samuel Bernard said he had voted at

1600 ON STRIKE AT 
SPRINGHILL MINESSaid to Have Run Away from Family 

Where Mother Placed Her—New 
Opera House on the Tapis—Goif 
Club Officers.

(Special lo The Telegraph.)
April 4.—A Scottish girlMoncton,

named A mote, for whom search has been 
made by her mother in Toronto, has been 
located by the police at Fox Creek, l’he 
family recently arrived in this country 
and lived for a time in Newcastle. The 
girl xvas placed xvith a family but ran 

Her mother has been advised of

-in his nexv
lias beeu_. visit ing the different schools get- ! 
ting acquainted with the teachers and- 
principals. The teachers arc expected to 
report all absentees to the principals xvho 
in turn will hand the list to Dr. Bridges 
end he will instruct the truatit officer.

Sb far, the superintendent said last |y|an Going; Î0 States in Hope to Save 
night, that the names of fifteen* absentees ■ , x i d . n . . 1/
from the schools in C'arlvton have been Eyesight IS Barfed UUt at V3006"

boro.

bright.

her whereabouts.
At the annual meeting of the Humph

rey Golf Club last night officers for the 
elected ae follows: W.

I

EXPLOSION AT SYDNEY 
ST£EL WORKS INJURES 

FOURTEEN WORKMEN

present year were 
F. riumphrev, president; Judge Wells, 
vice ; Dr. E. B. Chandler, captain; Dr. L. 
Somers, secretary-treasurer; managing
committee—Mesdames F. C. Joncs, J. W. 
Y. Smith, C. Thomson. K. Chandler, F. 
W. Sumner, J. McD. Cooke, Miss Helen

! voters.
To Mr. Clarke the xvitness said that 

he waa a merchant and acted as govern
ment scaler. He was also warden of |hn 
county. He had acted as returning of
ficer at previous elections. He put up the 

before the poll opened at the sug-

handed to him.

SUDDEN DEATH
OF BATHURST

Wednesday evening ,n man from Shu- 
benavadie (N. S.) xxlio had lost his eye
sight t xvo years ago i:i a dynamite ex- 

11 a rxncxn a* *OTrn plosion in tile mines passed through here
HARBUn-MAol LK oil his "ay to Boston, where he said he

lie paid he had

i

Halifax, April 4—Fourteen men 
hurt as the result of an explosion at the 
Sydney Steel Works this morning. One 
of the furnaces at the open hearth ex
ploded soon after being charged. The hot 
metal was poured too quickly on top of 
the ore and limestone, the explosion oc
curring immediately upon this operation 
being completed. Six of the injured xvere 
removed to the hospital and after slight 
treatment four were able to be removed 
to their homes. There are txvo still in 
the hospital, although their injuries 
not serious. The furnace xvas badly 
wrecked and it will be some time before 
it will be xv.erkmg again.

Cole.
A movement is already on lout to build 

a new opera house for Moncton. It :s 
stated about #10.000 or #11,000 of the ne- 
o-ssaiy capital has already been subscrib
ed. Nothing definite is likely to he de
cided upon till the full amount necessary 
is in sight.

screen
gestion of Mr. Stewart. He tried to get 
a table but xvas unsuccessful. He only 
explained the law to the x-oters in Eng
lish. He directed a large majority of the 
voters to go behind the screen. The vo
ters could easily hax-e changed the ballots 
after leaving Mr. Reid had they desired 
to do so. lie only heard Mr. Stexvart on 

occasion suggest that the x-oters go

_____ : was going for treatment.
n .u 4 v ?' a„ril a_Xtmirn IT-ic- 1 1 xvo sisters in Boston, lie xvas a poor manBathurst, . . L-, - I - ' - .i ]„. intended to live xvitli them and to

hey, a respected resident ol this place, ! ami nc mi<
died suddenly at his home in Bathurst | undergo treatment, for his eyes, as a spec- 
Villaae at an early hour this morning. I Wi* who had examined them had given 
Mr Hache, ap,-eared to be in excellent U as Ins opinion that the eyes cottld be 
health but shortly before 4 o'clock took 1 saved by a delicate operation, 
iff and immediately expired. Mr. Haehey When the man reached Vanceboro he 
xvas sixty-four years of age, was more than was turned back By the Lmtcd S.ates 
forty years a pilot and at the time of his , immigration authorities as lie did not 
drath was harbor master of this port. De- have the amount of money required by 
roast'd is survi\Ted by his xx'ite, six daugh- ! laxv. • . .

. Lore one of whom is Sister St. Augustine, | When he returned here he was almost 
of the Hotel Dieu Convent, Tracadie (N. | broken in heart at his failure to reach 
B.); and tour sons. the goal of his greatest desire.

P.ty, if It's a Girl.
Madrid. April 4-The government has 

decreed that in the event of Queen Vic-' 
toria giving birth to a son lie shall bear 
the title of Prince of the Asturias, the 
title gix-en to the heir to the Spanish 
tlirone and first assumed in 1388.

one
behind the screen. He could not 
which ballot the voters selected from the 
table. He did not know it xvas impera
tive for voters to go behind the screen. 

Mr. Clarke accused thc xx-itness of quib- 
(Continued on page 8, third column.)
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THE MEDICINAL YALDE OFY. M. C. A. held this afternoon the resig- shop here and will go out of the busi-
) nation of Gland Mersereau, general seer - ness. He is now fitting up a plant for

tary of the associatidh, was accepted and deep well boring. This will fill a long
the appointment, of a successor left to the felt want, as fully seventy-five per cent

p executive committee. of the ordinary wells in this locality went
I W Kenny, of Grat-ton, was in town to- dry during the summer and autumn 
| - day on his way'to Chippcwaw Falls, \Yis-. months last year.
I' consin. ' ”

Mrs. Thomas Cartel- and Miss Lena 
O'Neill, of Amherst (X. S.), are visiting 
relatives lier».

Daniel Elkin fell on the sidewalk Sat
urday, breaking his ankle.

Chatham, April 2.—The last meeting of 
the town council was held last evening.

Auditors-,T. W. Davidson and J. G. Allan fallen reported three Scott Act
violations with a fine of $50 each.

The police magistrate reported the fol
lowing cases for the last three months:
Twenty-nine drunks, one profanity, three 
asasults, one snowball thrower, one theft,

, one suspected theft.
The following assessors were appointed:

.Tames Maher, John Sinclair, ,1. Harris 
Fallen.

1SH MUIT JUICEStl

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

t?

HARCOURT
One of the Greatest Wenders onthe Age.

Harcourt, April 4.—G. R. Keith, prin
cipal of the Harcourt superior school, 
spent the Easter holidays at hie home in
Sussex. „ _

Miss Marion Wathen spent Easter with HUlldrôdS HâVô BB£m1 M&d6 
friends in Amherst. ™ ™

Miss Minnie Buckly spent Easter with 
her sister. Mrs. H. Barrieau, of Moncton.

E. E. Buckcrfield spent the Easter hol
idays with friends in St. John.

Miss Ruth Thurbcr, of the Normal 
School, who spent .Easter with her par
ents here, returned yesterday.

r
eu by Tailing Advani 

oil an Ottawa PhVsiciaVs Discovery.
a

the screen, they all claimed to have voted 
a secret ballot.

Thomas Savoie said that he had been 
an agent for Stewart and, so far as he 
could tell, the election was conducted in 
an honest and straightforward manner.

Mr. Uazcn undertook to admit a statu
tory declaration of Thomas Savoie in evi
dence. but the members of the,committee, 
including Mr. Clarke, ruled against him.

The last witness examined was Thomas 
Hunt, and at the conclusion of his testi
mony Mr. llazen announced that he would 
rest his case.

The investigation then adjourned until 
30.30 tomorrow morning. Sheriff Robin
son. James Reid, M. P., and Deputy-Re
turning Officer Arseneau are yet to testify.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
River Log Driving Company was held 
here this afternoon and had rather a slim 
attendance. From statements handed in 
by the lumber operators, it was estimated 
that 125,000,000 feet of lumber will come 
through the booms this year.

John E. Moore, C. P. Baker, A. H. F. 
Randolph, Geo. S. Cushing and J. Fraser 
Gregory’ were .elected directors. As there 
is a lot of business to be transacted in 
connection with the affairs of the Freder
icton Boom Company, it was agreed to 
adjourn until Wednesday of next week^ 
by which time it is hoped the bill author
izing the transfer of the boom company’s 
property will have passed the legislature.

The annual meeting of the Tobique Log 
Driving Company was also held here this 1 

'afternoon. Those present were Donald I 
Fraser, jr.; N. H. Murchie, R. A. Esty 
F. C. Bcattcav, A. J. Beveridge and J. C.

FREDERICTON Lewis.
At St. Mark's church, Nelson, the 

following were chosen
Wardens—Thomas Ambrose, James 

McKenzie.
Vestry Clerk—George A. Flett.
Delegates to Synod—Lyman McKenzie; 

substitute Wm. McKenzie.
Vestrymen—Alexander Vye, Robert 

McKenzie, Nathaniel Coughlan, Warren 
McKenzie, Robinson C. Flett.

Stewart Demers of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, Rexton, spent Eaeter at his home

Fredericton, N. B., April '2—Members 
of the city council and a number of 
citizens held a conference with Premier 
Pugsley this evening, but they failed to 
arrive at any agreement in regard to 
sewage question. Representatives of the 
city do not think it would be advisable 
for the city to accept the government's 
offer to donate a sum towards the cost 
of installing a filtration plant. Unless 
the sewerage can go into the river in its 
crude state, public sentiment here is in 
favor of abandoning the undertaking al
together.

The committee on text books and courses 
of instruction held a conference with Chief 
Superintendent Inch, at. the education 
office today. All the school inspectors 
were present, also Dr. Bridges of St. 
John; S. W. Irons of Moncton; B. C. 
Foster, Chancellor Jones and Miss Annie 
Iiarvey of Fredericton, 
changes were recommended, but will not 
be made public until approved by the 
board of education.

The city council at its regular meeting 
this evening appointed Aid John Scott, 
of the Scott Lumber Conijiany, a dele
gate to proceed to Washington and urge 
upon the state department the import
ance of retaining the consular agency in 

) this city. He was voted $100 for his ex- 
kpenses.

Dr% L. A. Currey, of the Hampstead 
j Steamship Company, addressed the coun- 
! oil and requested that free wharfage and 
warehouse accommodation be provided for 
the steamer Hampsteaxl, which plies be
tween this city and Gagotown. He was 
•upported in his applicatioa by a petition 
eigned by many prominent ratepayers. 
He assured the council that the service 
established by his company was to be a 

j permanent one. The matter was refer
red to the committee on wharves.

An application from R. Chestnut &
' Sons for a free site for a new canoe fac
tory which they propose erecting here,

; was referred to the municipal house com
mittee.

Chief Commissioner LaBillois informed 
The Telegraph correspondent this even
ing that the question of constructing a 
new bridge over the St. John reversing 
falls, was now under consideration. It 
would cost, he said, between $30.000 and 
$40,000 to properly repair the present 
pension bridge, and both Premier Pugs
ley and himself were impressed with the 
idea that it woidd be better, instead of 
expending such a large amount, to bqild 

!4a nkw bridge outright.
They had gone so far as to instruct the 

f>rovincial engineer to look carefully into 
the matter and submit a report on the 
cost of the structure wide enough to hold 
two car tracks, a roadway wide enough 
to allow two vehicles to pass abreast, and 
»lso a sidewalk, protected from other 
traffic.

It is probable that the Dominion Bridge 
Company of Montreal may be asked to 
Bend an expert to estimate the cost of 
*uch a structure as proposed. The chief 
commissioner added that the street rail
way company would be asked to bear a 
)hare of the cost.

A contingent of twenty-five electors of 
the parish of Balmoral, mostly French, are 
fcere to give evidence in the Restigouehe 
election case which comes up before the 
committee on privileges tomorrow morn- 
ng. W. A. Mott, ex-M. P. P., of Camp- 
xillton, is also here. Those familiar with 
acts declare that the investigation is not 
ikely to1 develop anything of a startling 
nature.

Fredericton, N. B., April 3—The legis
lative committee on privileges spent five 
pours today examining witnesses in con
nection with J. D. Ilazep’s charges, that 
there had been irregularities at the Bal
moral poll in connection with the recent 
local by-election in Restigouehe county.

There were no developments of a sen
sational character, but the proceedings 
were most entertaining. It was decided to 
get along without the sendees of counsel, 
end the committee, being composed en
tirely of lawyers, all took a hand in ex
amining witnesses. No difficulty was ex
perienced in bringing out important facts 
uf the case.

The only persons who seem to take the 
Investigation seriously arc Mr. Hazen, who 
was induced to father the charges, and 
iVV. Albert Mott, cx-M. P., who occupied 
e seat at his elbow during today’s pro
ceedings.

James E. Stewart, who was defeated at 
'the recent election, was the first witness 
called and sworn. The burden of his 
story was that one-third of the voters 
went behind the screen to place their bal
lots in the envelopes furnished them by 
Deputy-Returning Officer Arseneau. He 
claimed that it was only when he pro
tested that Arseneau told the voters about 
the ^screen. James Reid, M. P., P., stood 
at the poll in Mr. Currie's interest, and 
Mr. Stewart thought that his presence 
had unduly influenced voters, as several 
had afterwards told him that they would 
have voted for him (Stewart), but were 
afraid of Reid.

Under cross-examination by Premier 
I Pugsley, witness admitted that neither 
jliimself or Reid were in a position to tell 
I for whom the electors cast their ballots. 
(The envelopes, he said, were uniform in 
character, but a little hard to open.

Other witnesses examined at the morn
ing session were Joseph Lepag<‘, Amable 
Lepage, Joseph Fardic and Peter Porricr.

Joseph Lepage said that lie had declined 
& ballot offered him by Reid, as he already 
had Stewart's ballot in his possession. He 

not told to go behind the screen, but 
d wit-

E\%ryonfc knowvâ how bénéficiai fault 
fs, wken eaten regLlarly. Fret is^ia- 
ture’sllaxative—th^ finest kidi^y 
lator-Vnd the idi

jn a highly Intensified 
valuable tonics and ini 
tics were added and tip 
into tablets.

These are “ Frui] 
derful Liver Tab] 
about. “ Fruit

<eFree. Thi 
dmal antisep- 
whole pressed* igu-

skln tonfc. / Un-HOPEWELL HILLAid. Pallen tendered his resignation, .which was accepted. Adjourned. Hopewell Hill, April 3—The many ortund|ely, the m^icinal pri
R. B. Crombiç went to Montreal on friends here of James B. Calhoun were rruit ocr 

Saturday. sorry to hear of his death, which occur- In orde
Miss Margaret McPherson has returned rc(f a short time ago at his home at La relieve B 

to Campbell ton. Conner (Wash.), where he had been 2*e-
The funeral of Margaret, wife of James siding for a number years. The de- 

McMillan, of Boicstown, took place from ceased was a native of Hopewell, where 
her late home on Friday. Services were he spent uie greater part of his life. Mrs. 
conducted by Rèv. E. Thorp and Rev. Calhoun and daughter have the sympathy 
Mr. King: The pall-bearers were J. H. of their friends here in their bereavement.
Richards, David Sanson, W. A. Camp- Miss Mamie Stewart, who is teaching at 
bell, A. F. Duffy, Melvin Murphy and Harrisville, spent Easter at her home 
Calvin Murphy. Many beautiful floral here, 
tributes were placed on the casket and 
many friends from Fredericton, Chatham,
Moncton and elsewhere followed the body
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Miss Kate Troy has resigned her school 
here and gone to St. John. Miss Jennie 
Greenby has taken her place for balance 
of term.

Miss Irving went to St. John on Satur
day to spend Easter.

Rev. Mr. Valentine preached in St.
James church Sunday.

John Robinson, Jr., has been seriously 
ill for the past two weeks.

Rev. R. H. Stavert of Harcourt spent 
several days here last week, the guest of to the last resting place in the Boies-

town cemetery.

a
mei
loi

Miss Ruth E. Mitton, teacher of the 
school at River Glade, spent the holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Mitton.

Charles M. Hoar, who is attending the 
U. N. B., is spending the Easter holidays 
at his home at Hopewell Cape.

Miss Hargrove, of Chance Harbor, has 
taken charge of the school at Chemical 
road. This school had not been opened 
this term, as the trustees were unable to 
get a teacher.

The S. & H. train did not leave Albert 
yesterday owing to the storm, but started 
out this morning.

A number of

113Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ingram.
Miss Margaret Robinson entertained a 

number of her friends Thursday evening 
in honor of Miss Maud Johnstone of SALISBURY COMING HOME FROM 

THE MISSION FIELDS
LE CANADA OVER:Salisbury, X. B., April 2—N. E. Sharpe, 

of Moncton, spent Good Friday at his 
home ih Salisbury.

Miss Sarah Mitton, who has been spend
ing the winter months with relatives in 
Boston, arrived home last week.

Miss Smith, daughter of Rev. R. Bany 
Smith, Moncton, was in Salisbury’ ever 
Sunday, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Tuttle 
T. Goodwin.

Harry Baird, of Ricliibucto, spent Sun
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Dixon Baird, in Salisbury.

Chaunccy Steeves, of Moncton, spent 
the Easter vacation at his home in Cherry 
Vale.

L. W. Carter, of the I. C. R. postal 
car service, was home over Sunday.

Mrs. Abram Steeves, of Havelock, who 
has been spending a couple of months vis
iting Mrs. John McFadzen at Shediac, 
came up to Salisbury last week and is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Crandall.

G. Harold Patterson, a student in civil 
engineering at the U. N. B., Fredericton, 
is spending the Easter vacation in Salis
bury with his parents.

Mrs. William MacNaughton and son, 
Frank, who have been spending the win
ter months with relatives in Bridgetown 
(N. S.), returned home last week.

Mrs. S. W. Carter entertained a com
pany of lady friends at supper on Mon
day evening.

Warren Taylor, of this place, who is 
building some large breakwaters near 
Campbellton, was home over Sunday.

Miss Bessie Ackman, of Moncton, is vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Alexander L. Wright 
at this place.

James E. Price, of the Wright Lumber 
Company, spent Sunday at his home in 
Norton (N. B.)

It is understood that the Rev. Isaac 
Hawil has been invited to remain for the 
fourth year in the Salisbury Methodist 
circuit.

- Dr. C. A. King was called to Havelock 
on Saturday owing to the illness of his 
brother-in-law, Frank Price. Dr. King 
brought, the yoiing man home with him 
and will treat him here.

Joseph Lewis has leased his blacksmith

Boeton.
Mies Mona Robinson was hostess at a 

birthday party on Friday afternoon last 
from four to seven, at the residence of 
her grandmother, Mrs. John Robinson at 
“The Pines.”

Miss Rennie McQuarrie is spending the 
holidays at Millerton, the guest of Mies 
Louise Crocker.

Miss Evelyn Williamson is taking her 
vacation at the residence of Miss Edith 
Flett of Nelson.

Mrs. John Rueself has returned fr< m 
visiting her brother, R.' W. McLellan, 
barrister, at Fredericton.

Mrs. George P. Mitchell of Red Bank 
has gone to Pictou (N. S.) to spend a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Hyslop.

Hedley and, Charles Russell have gone 
to Windsor (N. S.)

Elias Bovard has accepted an I. C. R. 
position.

Newcastle, April 3—Northumberland 
county court met here yesterday, Judge 
McLatchey presiding. There were no 
civil cases and only one criminal case, 
that of the King vs. Patrick Maher. The 
prisoner was charged with snatching $30 
from one John Ford here last January. 
The grand jury found a true bill. The 
petit jury disagreed, and the prisoner was 
admitted to bail to be tried in July.

The affair, supposed to be a kidnapping 
and drugging affair some days ago, has 
been partially cleared up. The young 
lady taken into custody was found to be a 
resident of this part of the county. She 
became violent, broke some property and 
was fined for disorderly conduct. She re
fused to give the names of accomplices and 
was discharged.

Aid. W. Herbert Belyea and Miss Cora 
K.. Cleveland, both of Newcastle, were 
married on the 30th at Halifax by Rev. 
Mr. Sutherland. They returned home yes
terday.

Misses Mina and Annie McKenzie, of 
Loggieville, spent the vacation at Nelson 
with their aunt, Mrs. George Major.

Mrs. John Johnston spent Easter at 
Batjiurst with lier daughter, Mrs. William 
Gefetie. Mrs. P. ,H. Eaton and her son, 
Emmerson, accompanied her.

Mrs. George and Miss Lottie MoEach- 
ren, of Nelson, have gone to Boston.

Stanley W. Miller has issued his card | „ 
as candidate for the mayoralty. !

r- .

i
Mohtrcal, April 4— (Special)—Le Canada, 

the French, liberal organ, today publishes 
the following letter:—

St. Lawrence Hall, Montreal, April 3. 
To the Editor of Le Canada,

Montreal,
' As the name of our hotel has been men-

! Rev. R. Sanford and Rev. W, B, 
Higgins Returning from India— 
Others to Go Out..

Grand Falls Elections.
Grand Falls, April 3—The annual elec

tion for mayor and councillors was held 
here yesterday with the following result:

A. J. Martin was elected mayor by ac
clamation.

Ward 1—Matthew Burgess, 37; Oran B. 
Davis, 35; Henry R. Fraser, 18.

Ward 2—T. D. Parent, 37; Charles II. 
Curless, 28; James Watson, 22.

Ward 3—Timothy Kelly, 64: Fred. .L. 
Dixon, 56; William Pirie, 42; John Si rois, 
14.

Messrs. Burgess, Davis, Dixon, Parent 
and Watson, who was defeated, 
members of the old council, and Curless 
and Kelly are new men at the board.

The following were electedHartley.
directors: Donald Fraser, jr.; Henry Hil- 
yard. N. H. Murchie, Charles Miller, R. 
A. Estey. The contract for river driving 
was awarded to theTobique Manufactur
ing Company, and they are to receive 
twenty-eight cents per thousand to the 
Forks, and for driving the lower river 
they arc to be paid at the same rate.

The company will meet in St. John on 
Wednesduy next to elect officers and 
transact other business.

The following companies- . have been 
granted letters patent by the govemor-in- 
council :

At a meeting of the foreign mission 
board of the Uuited Baptist church Wed
nesday it was announced that Rev. R. 
Sanford, one of the first missionaries sent 
to India under the auspices of the for
eign mission board of the maritime prov
inces, is coming home on furlough. Rev. 
Mr. Sanford went out in 1873 and has

tioned in the course of the charges re
cently made against Hon. Mr. Emmerson, 
we wish to declare officially that never 
in the twenty 3'cars since wc have known 
him has Hon. Mr. Emmerson been ex
pelled from St. Lawrence Hall, under any 
pretext whatever.

This charge is absolutely false from be
ginning to end so far as we are concerned. 

We remain,William H. Culbert, C. W. 
Stockton, W. H. Hayes, A. S. White, J. 
M. McIntyre, King McFarL.ne, O. P. King 
and Samuel Wortman, of Sussex, as “The 
Arnold Lake Fishing Club,” with a capi
tal stock of $750.

Dr. H. VonHagen. J. M. Seeley. Lee 
Davenport, of New York; M. F. Keith, 
of Harcourt; Isaac Purdy, of Purdye (N. 
Y.), as the “Northern Coal Company, 
Ltd.,” with a capital stock of $100.000. 
The object is to acquire and develop min
ing property in Kent county.

C. C. Avard, R. C. Archibald, of Sack- 
ville; H. F. Paisley, oi St. John, and 
others, as “The Tribune Printing Com
pany,” with a capital stock of 814,000.

G. R. Payzant, Edgar Card, Blanch V. 
Payzant, Josephine Card, of Dorchester, 
and Alfred Doull, of Canning, are seek
ing incorporation as “The Payzant & Card 
Company, Ltd.” The object is to carry 
on a general tailor business at Dorchester. 
The capital stock is to be $20,000.

labored ever since among the Telugus in 
the Madras presidency. He wiU be ac
companied by his daughter. This will be 
his third furlough.

Another missionary who is côming home 
is Rev. W. B. Higgins, accompanied by 
his wife. It is expected that Rev. Mr. 
Higgins will take up the field secretary- 
ship of the mission board here soon after 
his arrival. Rev. Mr. Gullison and wife 
are preparing to return to their work in 
India next fall. They will be accompan
ied by Miss Harrison and Miss New- 
combe, who are also returning to their 
stations. Miss Cora B. Elliot, of Clar- 

(N. S.), a new missionary, will also

Mr. Editor,
W. II. BROWN, 

Manager St. Lawrence llall. iAmherst Bible Glass Banquet.
Amherst, April 4.—Rev. J. 11. McDon

ald, pastor of the Fredericton (N. B.), 
Baptist church, w^s the guest of honor 
and principal speaker at the annual ban-„ 
quet of the men’s Bible class of the First 
Baptist church last evening. In response 
to the toast, Our Guests, Mr. McDonald 
gave an able and instructive address, bas
ing his remarks on the question, “Is the 
world growing better?” Among other 
speakers present were T. S. Rogers, Rev. 
S. W. Cummings, the teacher of the class, 
presiding, C. L. Martin and James Doyle, 
Moncton (N. B.) *

The banquet was à decided success,there 
being about 150 present.

JOHN HUMPHREY,
Of St. Lawrence Hall.sue-

Harry Brown, manager of St. Lawrence 
Hall, when shown the above letter, denied 
ever having written or having authorized, 
any Such letter.

“A man came to me last night,” he said, 
“with Humphrey, who is carriage agent 
in the hotel, hut has nothing to do with 
the management whatever, and has no 
authority to speak for the hotel.

“Humphrey pointed me out to this man, 
who asked me ‘Was Hon. Mr. Emmerson 
ever expelled, to your knowledge, 
this hotel.’ I replied ‘He was not.’

“That is the only statement I have ever 
made and I do not wish to make any other 
statement.”

■

encc
be in the party. The young lady has 
been taking a special course of training 
for the work, in the Gordon Training 
School, Boston. She was appointed to the 
foreign mission staff last winter.

The foreign mission board propose tc 
ask the publishers of the Maritime Bap
tist to issue a special number dedicated 
to their work.

from

For County Councillors.
Ia addition to the old councillors, five 

gentlemen have expressed their intention 
of entering the contest for representatives 
in Lancaster in the county council. They 

William Linton, Dr. L. M. Curren, 
Fox, of Fairville; Wm. Usher, of

Dr. Drummond Critically Ill.
Montreal, April 3—(Special)—Dr. Drum

mond, well known to Canadians as writer 
of the Habitant stories, is critically ill at 
Cobalt, where he was stricken with paralysis 
on Tuesday, The best medical attendance 
available was dispatched from Montreal, but 
tonight word was received that the author's 
condition Is unchanged.

SACKVILLE.
The average length of reigns of mon- 

archs is nineteen years. Louix XIV.. whe 
came to the throne at five, ruled for 
seventy-two years.

Sackville, April 2—-The death of James 
Scott, of Baie Verte, occurred on Thurs
day after an illness of some weeks, the 
result of an accident. ■ Deceased was 
eighty years old and is survived by a son 
and daughter, William Scott and Mrs. 
Edward Brownell, both of Baie Verte.

Senator Wood will leave tomorrow for 
Ottawa.

R. B. llasterton, principal of Port Elgin 
Superior school, spent Easter at Campbell
ton.

Wm.
Grand Bay, and W. G. Abel, of Spruce 
Lake.

■ |—^ | I THE OLDEST AND BESTR R ~v SPRING MEDICINERICHIBUCT0
Ricliibucto, April 1—Andrew Daïe and 

daughter, of Harcourt, came by train on 
Saturday and spent Sunday in town. They 
were registered at the Kent hotel.

W. A. Cowperthwaite, of Moncton, is I 
spending his vacation with relatives in 
town.

Miss Sarah Flanagan, teacher in the 
Wesley street school, Moncton, is spend
ing the vacation with her parents, Mr. ! 
and Mrs. Martin Flanagan.

Miss Hilda Robertson, teacher at South 
Branch, is spending the vacation at home.

G. Douglas Steel is spending his vacation 
in St. John.

Little Misses 
Bourque and Leah O'Leary, who have 
been attending the St. Louis Convent, arc 
spending the vacation at home.

William Hannay and Arthur Lcger are 
home from Moncton.

Percy Fitzpatrick,, principal of Surry 
school, Hillsboro, spent Easter at his 
home. Port Elgin.

Mrs. A. E. Wilson, of St. John, spent 
Sunday at Baie Verte with her mother, 
Mrs. Black.

Roy Spence, of the university, spent 
Eaeter at Fredericton.

Miss Dorothy Hunton, daughter of Pro
fessor llunton, will sail for England May 
3 with her grandfather, Dr. J. R. Inch, 
chief superintendent of education.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Palmer arc receiv
ing congratulations upon an addition to 
their household.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Borden spent Sunday 
at Avonport (N. S.)

Donald Trueman, of Campbellton, is the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. 
Trueman.

Chas. H. Crossman left on Saturday for 
Boston.

Hon. F. J. Sweeney, of Moncton, was 
in town yesterday cn route from a visit 
at his old home, Melrose (X. B.)

Miss Lou Copp, of Port Elgin, lias been 
called to Fredericton on account of the 
illness of her sister, Miss Daphne, a stud
ent at the Normal school.

C. W. George, of Upper Sackville, who 
has been critically ill, is slowly improving.

Stuart X. Scott, of St. John, spent Eas
ier in town.

Miss Clark, of Mt. Allison Conservatory, 
spent Sunday at Bayfield, the guest of 
Rev. and Mrs. Lawson.

Miss Sadie Copp and Miss Tranche 
Wells, of the Normal school, Fredericton, 
spent the Easter holidays at.Baie Verte.

Mrs. Amos Ogden is the guest of Mayor 
and .Mrs. Lowther, Amherst.

D. Cameron, inspector of the Royal 
Bank, spent Easter with his family here.

Miss J nnie Somerville left yesterday 
for Bristol, Carlcton county, after a visit 
of three weeks in Sackville. *

ALMOST EVERYBODY 
FEELS BAD N THE SPRING

/

sEdith and Florence

HAMPTONI

Hampton, lviugs county, April 3.—At 
the annual meeting of the Anglican church 
(St. Paul’s, Hampton), on Monday even
ing last, the rector,. Rev. II. E. F. Whal- I 
ley, presiding, a very satisfactory report j 
of the year's work was submitted, show- i 
ing a balance of $20 to the credit of the I 
church. Among the improvements of the ! 
past year is the building of the new rec
tory, with all the comforts of a modem 
home, including hot and cold water, bath 
rooms, cellar, furnace, etc., as well as 
extensive and properly equipped bam, 
woodhousc and other outbuildings.

The following officers were elected for j 
the current year:

Wardens—E. R. Dcmill, G. O. Dickson 
Otty.

Vestrymen—Dr. F. H. Wetmorc, J. M, 
Scovil, J. F. Giggcy, Percy P». Belyea, H. 
C. Lyon, J. Wm. Smith, John R. Craw
ford, George Dodge. A. S. Beyea, George 
Langstioth, Herbert Fowler, Harlan F. 
Smith.

Vestry clerk—George Langstroth.
The subject of setting off Nauwigewauk 

and French Village to form with Model 
Farm and Jubilee, in the" parish of Rothe
say, a new mission parish, was introduced, 
but the attendance outside of the cor
poration being very small, it was decided 
to hold a special meeting on April 22nd 
to discuss the matter and arrive at a 
conclusion.

The children's concert in the Methodist 
church last night, whose object was to 
raise the final amount needed to pay off 
the mortgage or the parsonage, was a 
fine effort, but somewhat marred by the 
heavy storm which prevailed Monday and 
all yesterday, which prevented many from 
attending who desired to do so.

A Good Appetite at this time of the year is an unusual thing, 
and what little food you do eat is a burden to the stomach and 
makes you feel tiredf worn=outt and totally unfit for work or any= 
thing else that requires energy or effort. At this time of the year

;

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERSNEWCASTLE.was
Arseneau held up an envelope, an 
ness inserted his ballot therein.

Under cross-examination he said that he 
was in the employ of Reid at the time 
of the election, and he knew lie supported 
Stewart.

Amable Lepage and Joseph Fardic swore 
that they had supported Stewart, while 
Porrier, who testified through an inter
preter, gave the committee to understand 
that he had voted for Currie. None of 
them thought it necessary to go liehind 
the screen to place their ballots in the 
envelope, although they were aware that 
it was their privilege to do so if they 
Baw fit.

Newcastle, April 2—H. H. Stuart re
turned from Fredericton last night.

Last night the Newcastle A. U. H. gave 
a dance in the hall. Ninety-five couples 
attended, and the affair was a great 

The committee were C. J. Mor- adds vigor and strength to the system, cleans out all the penUup 
impurities that have accumulated during the winter, purifies and 
enriches the blood, and lays the foundation for a strong constitu-- 

tion and good health during the hot sultry summer.

success.
ri^s«‘y, T. Jl. Whalen and Clare McCabe.

Miss Bo-tûc Roy has gone to Moncton 
to visit her sister, Mus. A. M. Knllcy.

On Sunday noon, 31st. ult., Matthew 
Bergan’s dwelling house at Blackville, 
was destroyed by tire.

Miss Gertie Gilles, teacher at Blackville, 
is spending her vacation with her parents 
5lr. and Mrs. S. Gilles.

(

The committed met again this evening 
snd heard the evidence of Thomas Savoie, 
Henry Napoleon Bernard, William Savoie, 
Joseph Landry, Joseph M. Bernard, Frank 
Savoie, Eloidc Arseneau, Thomas Hunt, 
electors of the parish of Balmoral, and W. 
Albert Mott, barrister, of Campbellton. 
The evidence of the last named witness 
was in regard to service of the summons, 
end he told the committee that lie was 
unable to locate some of the parties 
wanted.

Ôther witnesses testified tHat they W’ent 
to the poll and voted for the candidate of 
their choice, and no attempt was made by 
Mr. Reid to influence them in favor of 
Currie. While none of them went behind

Miss Gertie Vye, of Douglastown is 
spending a few days with her cousin 
Miss Bell.

Misses May Murray-and Elsie O’Leary 
of tit. Mary’s Convent school spent 
vacation in Richibuclo.

At the annual meeting of fSt. Andrews 
Episcopal congregation last night the 
following officers were elected: —

Wardens—J. W- Davidson and J. G. 
Kethro.

Vestrymen—Col. R. L. Maltbv, Ifon. 
Allan Ritchie, J. Gregory Layton, and 
S. W. Miller.

Vestry Clerk—E. P. Williston.
Delegates tu ISynod—J. Gr. Kethro.

CHATHAM.
Chatham, April 1— Clement Petrie met. 

with a serious accident in the barking 
mill today. Ho, had the palm of his hand 
pierced by a piece of stick, breaking sev
eral of the small bones. Dr. Duffy dress
ed the injured hand.

Two horses belonging to John R. Mc
Donald died recently. Robert Allan also 
lost a valuable horse.

James Gilmore was home from Monc
ton for Easter.

At a l^eetiug

Mr. F. H. Leard, Saskatoon, Sask., writes:— 
I have used Burdock Blood Bitters as a blood builder 
and think it a good medicine, and everyone should take 
It in the Spring to cure that tired feeling that comes to 
so many at this time of year.

r

oi the directors o£ tile
s

Miss Janie MacDonald, Nashwaak Bridge, N. B., 
writes:—We have used Burdock Blood Bitters in our 
family for years as a Spring Medicine and find it can
not be beat. I can recommend it highly, and would advise 
any person not feeling well or run down to give it a trial.

I.
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I think it isbeen a falling off in population notwith- those of us from the north as to the con- The house adjqumec. av midnight until ment tried to
standing the great increase ne were to (fitlQns rendering advisable the construe- tomorrow morning at 11 o clock. Uv* ,vithin its ineome. Without the over-
have. It Jill be just the same with this tion o£ thc r0ad nor can they appreciate Bills Committee. draft and other enormous debts which are

ISliSE iülü
up a vqst tract for settlement, the whole ; million and a quarter. But this is not the one must take into account various other I ton Boom Co. in the St. John River Jvog 1 / • tpe jncome whfch
of which is owned by the crown and ; worst, having spent or guaranteed over things. X\ c must remember the traffic } j)rjvjng Co. The committee decided not ... .P , u i l0 them till the

j which abounds in forest wealth. | a million and a quarter the province springing up because of the fisheries, tlie ^ recommend the former measure. Com-
The aid given to it is $4,500 a mile less I would have to go on and finish the road, game and the trade which will come from ;ng £o ^hc consideration of the Boom Co. ,

than that to the St. John River Valley, j At the officially estimated cost of $27,339 the (faspc peninsula when ■ connected with b.';, ££ie commute? accepted the amend- b. Copp.
per mile this would make over $3,000,000 ; the Atlantic and Lake Superior road is m(,nts agreed upon by representatives of' ‘

, , .. .. f J- L>. Hazen. which after deducting the dominion sub- completed and thc bridge built over the . the opposing interests when the bill was .Mr' ( °PP 1 ̂ cel thaA ,, , v
Fredericton, April 2.—The House met at pany to do this. Indeed thc solicitor of Hazen-Tl,e nremier was in some- sidr of $704,000 would leave $2.300,000 as ! Restigouche nver. previously before the committee. Thp j given more food for thought than any

11 o’clock, but took shortly afterwards a the company has distinctly stated that what' of & remini4,nt mood this after- the cost of the province. Where else will The leader of the opposition has said j oa|y matter Mt j,y these representatives : ot^r 1,1 wh.,ch \ ba™  ̂b” ''who spoke
short recess. On the speaker resuming there was never any intention on their n001, t notk.e whenever he wants to a single dollar come from? Not from the that.thei road is being built solely tc.sene to deciaion by the committee was that j 1 hc lnon'b" f"‘ ^ cffect that
the chair M, Twecddale presented his part to prevent the nubile from hunting justify a raid on the finances of the prov- s®le of stock, for who will buy it with a on rae or - a co m s purp' ■8 j of settling thc method of determining the , ' ’ . ‘ bs l i-t year no coal was
resolution that whereas the New Bruns- over their lands. ii.ee he refers to what has been done in government mortgage on the mad of $2.- fore,'Mr ..Malcolm had any connection with , amount to ^ pajJ by the company where ; tor \BGoaf& Railway
wick Land Railway Company has announc- I feel that the discussion, that has taken the past. This railway has Wn before j 350,000 M hen the road w built who is ,“/oa le?j^c-1°fai£h ° the shore rights of private owners are ex-1 a"’€< an entire misstatement
ed its intention of preventing the public place, will be sufficient to convince the the country for many years under differ- ««mg to profit by it? The saw mills of of the same political faith as the oppOs jated. It was finally agreed by the | ™ad’ We told the plain
from hinting game L its lands, the gov- Company that this legislature will not toi- ent names. At the commencement we had | Buren only tor they will have the t.on leader, resizedth.^ importance of j «mmittey that where the owners of shore “f™?* ‘ L "a ,er 
era ment should introduce legislation per- «rate any attempt on the part of the com- assurances that if it was voted the usual I manufacturing of the lumber which thc opening up c . . . r j rights and company an* unable to agree j . , , j f tjt0 rriticism of the op-
Smtta. to the 'people who comply with pany to shut out the public from hunting | subsidy of $2.00., a mile the promoters ~ way ,s gomg to haul and if I were a n.tional w 1 «re..Alter the^ death of ^ ^ t0 ,iai(1 fol. those rights d rertre aga nst the *1
the provisions of the rame laws thi right over their lands. As I said before I will would have no difficulty in building the «traen of (.’ampbeJlton I would be very Mr. Moffatt Umpbemon business men | ^ qUeetjoo ,,,,11 be left to arbitrators. K L reiwt
to hunt on all forest tends of thc province, vote for the resolution if it is pressed, fine all the way from Campbellton to the j «rrv to see this railway constructed. among^the^ lgj myaclf ’vas ai who shall also decide by whom the costs The member for Charlotte «aid it should
Mr. Twecddale .pointed out that game is but I think the mover would be act, g fat John nver. Donald Morrison. director of the company. At first the en- j »"> to hi paid, in its amended form the bp SQ .irrangcd that a cursory glance
part of the public domain, and that flinch wisely it he accepted the advice of -he , Very little- progress was jade and then ^ Vorri^„_Thig is one of lhe moet tl.rprige wa8 not successful but then Mr. I bill was recommended to the house. would give all the details, f am not ai

^pL”r%t%X«s1o?gam:tro”een '’“^^ ‘̂not want to urge ! (onchT.uS”'ratem Company a^d after j important votes which has come before Malcolm j thë^t i * «.«“"opT^n
ton in New Bruns” It would be, he the matter too strongly. After hearing some time this again gave way to the In- the house since I was a member except- Justice to Mr Jhtailm I make the state- ; Railway Company. 0l|. Mer,au fir,t | ™ th»•«“*_"!, ‘om audi.

I said,most unfair to permit of private game from the premier and the leader of toe ternatmnal. Although a great deal has i"®' mcm^i- for Restigouche6rees no"dif- ccived long te-foie that gentleman was | sP°kc in its favor- A1(I- Baxter agreed ; to‘r geuvravs report they have obtained
preserves being maintained in the prov- ;W”s>t-on I would be content to ibihtv ll.c TockZlder lo^-am mit terenee between the guaranteeing of the connected with the railway in thc prov- ! ,hat the extension of tune asked for .s „ the figures with, which they have M-
mce. Moreover, to do so would tend to draw the motion. 1 mas sa>, liowcxer.tna abilitj ol the stockholder to cairj out » reasonable under the circumstances. Pass- sailed the government and predicted fin-
diminish the number of sportsmen coming the only evidence we have of any attempt them engagement not one single dollar ^Valiev lUüwa* It seeT v^ntema*! Now the building of the road is import- i«8 to Che consideration of the company antia, ruin.
to the province for the purpose of hunting to prevent the public from hunti g as j have they put into it. Neither Mr. hlmœ, difference ’ There is some one" behind ant from manv points of view Not only running cars through Queen Square, Car- T, ,m,mber for Carle-ton referred to 

frnn, eominff of these sportsmen the the demand made on one ot the guides to Mr. Richards or any other gentleman. *“ uinerentt. mere is some one lemn i ant irorn many points oi licu soi oii j j,.xtrl. went into the matter ■ . bv thc gov-
ïrmtoeLand^U^obk derive much profit, take a lease of the lands and the organi-, Mr. Malcolm has done- it all for his own the V alley railway to supper tit. but with from the view point of the north of the- j 1-ton, AM. a„’ tbc unsuccessful attempt ma.le b> te g
province ana its people ueii to lx> mil- r,nd« in the International it is very different. It is province alone. Growth of the lumber quite luiix. mc suggtsiva an amenannnt, Prnment to prevent the reprsaenuti
Since game has come to e one o * . huntimr and fishing rights on bv mv honorable friend the ittornev gen- simPb’ a local road with nobody behind trade of the northern part of the province one section providing that tlie company fçom being reduced and lie seemed to re-
Brunswick s attractions, since 1 . • n *, , j was these acts! oral ^ it nor any one with a single dollar in it. ' is impossible without the International ! ma.v operate the line through the square i j0iœ because they failed but l maintain
Mdeprivttel to^Tsuch^x^ndRures have on the pLrt'of the company that had ex ! x'o one would have imagined that if '* «WV existed on subsidies. With all | railway. With the building of the road ! until J.dj-, 1st 1:9Vth at wh,^ nme the lllat the government did the *mg
bêfn mlde to emtinue aS enhance the cited public opinion. It may answer for this road was of any intrinsic value there j th« ”?oney they have had they have onlyithere w.il come many mUls along the l"1® ; '‘V t 1m "track Imtes a uf wtos of the ' CWT‘1"S th” "« ?11 ha= not ten
been made to continue a . .. „tf to stand for the nrerent The ! would have been anv difficultv in vettine! got thl! t-V miles built and now they ask and there will be large shipments by way . move the Hack, poles a.ut w ires ot thc eourt Jn the empire. All has not
provinces r^utotom a. K ^ ^ of the resolution was really to ob-j people to put their money into it for their : for » *»rther guarantee. I see no prospect | of Campbellton and Dalhousie. Campbell- ■ «’mpany from the square i the company ,ost in that cas» for ^ °T

on its lands tan, thc sanction of thc legislature to own sake* With somewhat questionable w,ateyer of the road ever paymg and, ton harbor ,s being splendidly equipped to , sha 1 refuse or neglect to do ^ when some change must be madeito pro
grant power to the executive government taste the honorable gentleman has drag- i £l“lc. the attorney .general paints all these, accommodate la.*e_trafhc._ Mhornne har- , 1 he; second section oi^ the rnncmlm.nt , t?gt the interests of New Brunswick m
to -act promptly in the event of any at- ged the present lieutenant governor into
tempt being made to exclude the public the matter with the view to make him: llPes Pamte<f before,
from the lands of this or any other com- to some extent responsible for the pres-1 lousc resu,nef*
pany controlling a large area of forest, ent state of affairs, 
land. With the consent of the house 1 brought in by my honorable friend him-1 

will withdraw the resolution
Mr. Whitehead—I know the guide to When this house was asked,to guaran 

whom the honorable gentleman has re-, tee $5,000 a mile for the first 50 miles 1 ' rtm*>
ferred. He has erected fifteen camps and pointed out that that would mean $5,000 s 10111,1
has cleared considerable space about them | per mile for the whole length of the road ! ^rfi1*)I!0,n.?^,1n^ *1J?..roa., 11 1 s ™c,,r
all on the company’s land. My sugges- : and 1 was told that there was no founda
tion to him was that lie should take out I tion for any such statement, tlie govern- Premier Pugsley
a lease to secure himself in his possession, ment had positive assurances that with

Mr. Farris introduced a bill to amend this guarantee of $5,000 a mile for the 
the dairy act
object of the bill was to require the prop- this road right through. They have now 
or marking of dairy products produced in come back not for this $5,000 a mile but

j for $8,000 a mile right through. How,
Mr. Murray gave «notice of motion for | therefore, is it possible to put any faith 

the suspension of rule to allow him to in-j in the assurance of these gentlemen ? 
traduce a bill to incorporate the Chatham 
Hebrew congregation.

Hon. Mr. Hill—I rise to a question of 
privilege. Some few years ago when Mr.
McÇlelan was governor he informed -me 
that the governor of the province no mat
ter how much he might be interested in 
its affairs was not permitted to go on the 
floors of the house and listen to a de-

! sidics. The system of guaranteeing bonds 
is far better and had it been adopted by 
former governments this province would 
have been many millions better off today.

As to thc ability of the road to pay 
there can be no question. This road Will 

I give a short cut to the markets of the

BILL TO 110 ST, JOHN VOLLEY 
m INTEHTI0N1L US 

cm 10 HOUSE il TO I0:

i

i%

move the track, j>oles and wires of the 
company from the square if the coin pan v

whatever of the road ever paying and ! ton harbor is being splendidly equipped to shall refuse or neglect to do so.
The second section of the amendment |

fancy pictures • we have had the self same I bor, too, one of the best in Canada, is be- ; compels the company on or before July j aspect
ing prepared to handle growing traffic. 1st. 1912. to lay a track and operate the •

Mot- The dominion government is showing i railway either upon St. John or St. James I
V...T Yj" *v,ni\va« r'son continuing said: Ï do not see how ! great interest in Restigouche and Glouoes- j street and in case ,the company desires

this line can pay and therefore the prov
ince should not guarantee its bonds. The ! for the development of that part of the shall open the needed section of the street
the fact that we support the St. John province and of the harbors to which 1 to a width sufficient to enable the com*
Valley Railway is no reason why we have referred. These* harbors, it* must be ) pany to build,

vote for this line. The men who remembered, are safe at all navigable sea- j pany
sons. One cannot say, of course, how 

faith in it by putting their money into it. much lumber from New England will be
shipped over the International. Certain
ly, however, Campbellton lias great advati- \. Costei 

Malcolm and ; tage over Maine ports for the shipment of i stated that the amendment suggested by
of™904." He explained”the first 50 mlleTthëv would boTbie to bull'd h,s asvoviatcs have Put *31,lll-llllu ut" their j lumber to Great Britain. It is impossible j Mr. Baxter was agreeable as a eomprom-

own money into it. I am glad to see that j to tell m these days ot trade development | * 
this matter is being discussed freely from 
every standpoint. Complaints were made 
before i -that the railway subsidies 

icing rushed, but this sub-
rns been before the house well that this part should be prepared to j ^4 condition after the tracks are taken

meet the demands of the future

no company
the public from hunting game 
Which are great tracts of forest areas.

Mr. Whitehead, speaking in opposition 
to the resolution, declared that a half- 
dozen or so of the guides in the fobique 
country have “set up little kingdoms of 
their own.” The guides themselves are 
trying to exclude the public from the land 
referred to by the resolution. These 
guides, he said, even go so far as to threat
en violence to other guides who seek to 
come upon territory in which the Tobique 
guides have been keeping what lie termed 
tjieir “preserves.” Mr. W hitçhead then 
urged that Mr. Twecddale withdraw the 
resolution.

This Mr. Tweeddalé refused to do.
After further refrence to the unfairness

to be

The member for St. John also attempt
ed! ieizo the government with rcfer- 

John dry dock and ac-
ed to

.. - !cnce to the St .
ter, an interest which must mean much | to build upon St. James street the city cl|go(j them of neglecting this great work.

i j think the government has done well in 
1 thc assistance it lias given to the dry 

It the event of the com- j (1q^. |jut wjiat of the honorable member 
deciding to build upon this street | of the opposition from Charlotte who has 

it shall notify the city of its intention | hQQn circuiating a pamphlet praising up 
on or before July 1st, 1910. ' j tll<2 ]iarbor of LrEtang and stating that

Mr. Hazen read a letter from Charles | ^t' jQ]m harbor is not fit for a ship to 
*, Carleton, in which it was

soli

I
I anchor in?
1 Itxwould be a poor opposition speech 

who did not make reference tty the pub
lic debt of the province. The most of 
this debt has been made up by subsidies 

to railways years ago under

lion. Mr. Pugslvy—Mr

v- v... ,........ ... ........   ... 1 jse under the circumstances to the persons
what tomorrow will slioW. New England ' wbo objected to the road running through
manufacturers may in time wish to ship tjre square. On Mr. Ilazen's suggestion j „ivea
their gofids to Great Britain by way of j R)e clause was added to the amendment £ passed by a Conservative government.
C'ampbtilton and the International. It is providing that the square shall he left in yt> n sec \he mistakes that were then 

jeet has been , before the house well that this part should be prepared to j good condition after thc tracks are taken T, = giving aid to railways but ti/e 
! William Currie. lor six weeks and every member has had meet the demands of the future. up j1. , passed when

Mr Currie_I have listened with inter-1 3"îp!e ti,ae,to -think :t »vcr- J vto sa>',a fcw ":or,U as to Aid. Baxter took up the section of the to railways.
csi to the siweeh of the honorable leader i 1 ?m ,g,ad th.at °"e °.f, mi’" raih”y pr<> ****.? the road "P011 One , bi]1 vesting the property, etc., of the something must he done to make
of thc-opposition and it struck me •„ t ,met W,th tb<" c0,v opposition speaker has sa.d that men w, ! , Car]eton Electric Light and Power Com- branvh jinea of this province a part (
very pec ,liar the difference in the style ! ïferaJt,on1 f me™^r of ,thls hou“’ f° "Po- the lots along the road as squat- , in t]le St. John Railway Company. P1 e, j q r. system. I regret the pub-
and tine in which he has spoken of tliis! ' Valley Railway has appeal- ters, not as bona fide settlers My expert ; He sbowe,l that the Carleton company g ^bt has increased but I would rather I
raüwav xv th the way n which he spoke ' J? ev">" h°n<,Trabk; me',nbfr,. °" ^ w,ltb th« “5 o£ Bi/t.gouche and ; roafiy the successor of D. W. Clark YTt nere.se than have our public sert
to a bsolution tlie other day in favo”of| TT ;., ) 8 Y’, Y he fat. ! Gloucester and the men from eastern , & c„ Ltd„ and that under the act of Xb neglected. 1 will not admit that

bate. This struck me as a remarkable grant,ng no $5 TOO nor $10 000 but $15,-t,lobc SayS t ,at tbfre 1S. already a Quebec is that they are not men to act m ; im tax oxemption wa, granted to the deht has placed the province on the 
condition of affairs but on investigation I goo per mile for the railway proposed t ^unmtn« al°“g .t ,e 'nv?r. from | th„ way. M e have m Restigouche some ; k c lie suggested that tins “"Y gf ruH. I^t the opposition show
fourni it Had a von- ancient origin I be b^Ut down the St. John ‘valley. lt| ^Temtes of the'tpï^tonX àS ■ k Cob ^elxtan then with-1 of the debt that should not
can understand why in thc days when struck me also as very peculiar that the , tj,at thev vote{j x tu;s ra:iwav because j of the countv has increased and is increas- ! Jrc.w th<i sectlon of tllc Present bill j bave been contracted. Let them tell un
parliaments and the king had sérions dif- counties through which this latter rail-j the were afraid of the electors. I do be-1 ing. Already let me sav neonlc are set- w.llich refers to the Carleton Electric , whafc bridges should not have been built,
ferenees the king should be prohibited way will run furnish pretty nearly all the jieVe that there is more patriotism in this tling alone: the line of the railroad \t 1 Light aml Power Company, lhe section j what hospital should not have receivedfrom attending the debates of parliament, members of the oi^osition,x but when it | country than the Globe1 seems to think l>alquitdi- I mav say in passing Mr increasing the capital stock and borrow-, fti(] what road should not have been
but nowadays there is no such a thing as comes to a railway, in the north of the | exists and , feg, aurg ,h , h | appeal i Malcolm lias out im a tine railway sta- : mg Powcr of the company was passed, j made

make some obsenation on this very im- , arbitrary rule and under the changed province from which none of his support- j to tbat patriotism 1 will not anneal in lion 1 liold here imitions isking that 1,1 tlle (-’ollrse of tlie discussion of this j tbem put their finger on one lfldi-
portant resolution. I fully recognize the condition I think that the present gov-! crs come it is quite a different matter. I vai' l’atI1°“ 1 not aPl*al “ | i iX, un ô htehwïv some 1 section Mr. Hazen and Aid. McGoldricU vidual pub]ic work during the past six
fact that a very strong feeling of disap- j ernor should lie at full liberty to enter j I could not be otherwise than interested | b cll, this fat John Valley Railway has fifty miles from Camnbellton to reach the ! urged upon Col. McLean that thc com- ycars that should not have received pnb- 
proval would pass through the minds of : this chamber and listen to debates cl its ; and attracted by the remarks of the pie- j bceu unan;mou,]y a|,proved '0f and 1 "must1 line of the International This shows thc ! pane's lines should he extended to Rock- lic monev.
the people of this province if an attempt distinguished member» : e same as any mier and I ran most earnestly say j «y that J think the International Rail- ' desire uf the n«onlc to be able to reach wood Park for a summer sun-ice. Re- Another subject of criticism has been

made to prevent htmting forest lands, other common citizen w.qild like to ; “Amen" to all he said. Now there are . way ]las oqua) lnerit< W<1 J|mgt look at aU i thc roaj J( sbows tlleir faitb in tbe £„- plying. Col. McLean said that with the the International Railway. Here is a
Hitherto our people have enjoyed that hate your ruling on lins important ques-1 two questions in my mind which relate ! parls of tbe provincÿ and cousidel. aU iu. turc 0f t'he line heavy expenditure in connection with tlw ; radwav which is being constructed in the
privilege and as a ̂ ^rotoet hiv came Hon Mr «neater Th, - I . ■ ; L° ,tbis ma“Pr- tirst; “ the p™vin“ j."31.1" i terests in assisting railways and not pur- The leader of'the opposition spoke of a ' Carleton extension and the prospect of | north from one side of the province to
the government to protect big game, Hon Mr. fapeaker-Ilns i, a xeij im- bed m assisting railways, and secondly 3ue lbe narrow u while the st John ne„. jine of railway iu Gaape. lt is trlie ; sharing in the expense of the new bridge | tbc other. I will always stand for any
Etrangers are coming to the province year q“Pst,on and 1 W,H 1,ave to take ; the security and the future possibility Valley line will develop the river com,- a company has l,ee„ formed to build a at St. John the company would not be j expenditure o£ public money for the good
bVea/ V T; i , wat ndvantave to Hon Mr ïmUlev m ,n , >,r I 9uffic,<?,,t î? wa,rrant *e gove™mc»t m so ties tllti .international wUl open up a new I road there but the line is to run through able to consider any further extension | of th, ))cople and therefore I voted for

No doubt that is a great adxantage to H _ -Ij. J“8s’ej in anajer to Mr., assisting them As to the first question country, and in fact a new province, and ' the centre of tile peninsula and to find a | of its system for some time. The bill ; ,his road. Me in Westmorland are reap-
our people in many wa>s \et I submit s Ü t*T. I l thc vote ;of tbc hoa™ 'h\- othefr .day increase its wealth fifty fold. safe port in Gaspe Basin for a steamer was then recommended as a whole. ■ the benefit of large expenditures on
that it is a «lotion of vt^r great «onto- ^-Ha tlievm-ernmênr.Ll Z >'"aa™ously answered tins. Now if , .« Why do our young n.en go away from, line to cross the ocean. It will not affect ! . --------  , , . railways and we have splendid railway ac-
eration as to whelhei it would be desir- part Has the government made any re-, right to build a railway down thc valley, us? Rocause w d not h them olmor. lhe ioca, traffi.. and ao will not interfere I Fredericton. April 3—The legislative as-
able to pass a resolution so broad in its ply to the Temperance Federation re-1 „r what 1 may term pretty close at home, tunitics to do profitable work But when with the International -U the present sembly opened .this morning at 11 o’clock
te™8t. F”4”bYno!!Ltt1and™ if ms’sed In tew into the'pr^nœTf Nevv B—icV "0t ?tber. •*arl* •of.tbc },r?v‘ne?1’! we open up 1111 miles of virgin country, time Gaspe has no other means of send- with Mr. Allen in the chair After the
resolution any^forest lands ii passed n tew into the piovn uci o . Nevv B.unsv ,ek. As far as this International road ,s h.nlt vast aruas of fcrtilt land oul. young mCn mg its products to New England than by : customary routine business had been trans- of thp province,
,ts present would cause the govern 1 ™«ht »>, no, but^ Lrtkrraat present it has been done in a first class will thcre and Iabor and we wiH thus 1 the A. & L. S.. thence by the I. C. R. to i acted, the house went into committee of £aste and- uack,s.
whether oTte^r F^=U“ ^Tdt “ It” is 'a • "’1 "f fa i ^ ^ ^ ^ Vt ^J'tXÆ Thp ^ °E ^ ^

i a ». uhmilil In* «men to tliv tTovprn i wliil,. Mr Twppüin . • i ll. , i i / > i? i ^ would tlie country Iwtwcen St. lance by this route you will sec is con- Lbe committee brst took up tne m r falth in this government and as I lookenclosed or unene^°«d sh,»dd beji,n to ^ S .erpi e.to while Mr Iweedie was connecting link between the . C. R. a" f John and failed,ac be without the 1. V. R.Î side,able. In Gaspe and Bonaventurt i lating to the town of Dalhousie. lhe bill Rcros3 the house I fail to see one farmer
Etrangers to hunt upon ^‘b th'f Pbe“ be lmame aoromoTmaf & A’,on ,lw ot,h ,, A ln 1903 3 ’«id before the house an esti- Mhcrc are up-to-date farmers whose pro-! is in confirmation of an agreement be- of tbe opposition, while we
same right “ ^°*?s bve lavv it is quite ter came i ito n,v himds' we have Ten ! ^i ^ aW*SS l°- I mate of thc traffic which this road would I ducts are to he shipped bv the Interna- ! tween the town and the Royal Bank. It h" severa, „„ this ,ide of the house.
Tu ,Wer.Lt „ H complaints vvonld very bZ but have given the nation a '"“f T "u T '"TrT ' Æ ' bave- »u estimate based on immediate i tional. The fishermen, I may say. arc at I also alters the system' of town elections Thp opposition win have to change their 
ante and therefore we should consider great deal of consideration. It is ohe that! Nortlf Shore Xt least"1'590.900,000 of ! ^fslbll,tl,es a"d is »<? dol!bt t0° lo""' ' ll“ ,mver ™d. «f Bbnaventure. The egg ! and has ^J^urther Wh the^Kmp m policy materially before they will ^ able
carefully whether there is any necessity honorable gentlemen will realize cannot ! shingles are shipped annually iron, Vamp- Hon « •. i f i T t , I m"' <^pec,aUy, “ nT °f Y ! t „v i n the town The hill was agreed , a, fa™>ar to th,s legislature
for the passing of the resolution. * be determined off-hand what requires the ! bellton and they can he shipped by this Y? rloads " 1 ‘"^r wpre brought, profits m Bonaventure 1 he people fin a uanx in the town. g , Tho hlghway act » another object of op-

m The resolution recites that there is an j greatest consideration. In dealing with | route. ' ove, this road, only thirty miles of which great market in the Lmted fatates hut. to gidewalkg I ,,os,tion criticism but this act is a credit
X-attempt on the part of the X. B. Land | such a question the government would re-1 Mr. fan,ill,-What nerœntage of freight , an ,.bt'm8 operated. llow can any one . they are handicapped by their distance , 1 he bdl dealing chiefly wan .ictcwa {<> tbp goverament and will be highly sue-

& Ry Co. to exclude the public from the quire to be sure that the legislation sug-1 will the International get* question this estimate which shows a tram that market. lhe International in a ip , , , the municinali- cess^11^ The leader of the opposition him-
right to go upon their forest land and kill Rested would be of a permanent charactei Mr C«r^e-It isscartelv possible for : baI"d8a”“ * ,, f materially help to build up Camp- j “tttW Ml Jtl self admitted that the old law was a dis-
and take away their wild game. Act we We have not given an answer to the Tem- me to sav that. In addition to the ! .J Ity 1°^.llie, f,01!L^ ! h®1140”’.J1 "i:la!l'ome aIj (Lrovides for the incorporation of the fat. grace; )u- agreed that vve should get down
have no evidence of this. My lion, friend pc ran ce Federation, but I trust we will be shingles thcre is also a large quantity of i L .. rest weatl of t!lc 0011 ntr> • . ^ ! ^ntn‘- ^ tllc eentral 1”afJket for ; ^ , x . t i charities It too was to dollars a:id cents, abolish statute labor
may fear some such attempt in the future, able to do so shortly, perhaps not before Jaths sent and a considerable quantity oi ! P'Jv(ncc owns a million acres of land. Restigoudic and a large pan ot Glouces- . ° - , ' amendment to and do away with the distinction be-

as .«ï,. -m i «Ess, «. lh, ro< r*.t Wir r'jrsriSSJta&irsss: —-,be niad-l to exclude the public. Nmry touching complaints against the part „f the province. I find on looking ; v- a\,Ht taklnS unnraniitdctmed lumber ie , ue one of the greatest roads in Lanada. ; to ^ Andrews | money to be expended on roads to be put
When a club was foimed and mcorpor- license commissioners and inspector of St. ! int<) the accounts that the county of, ' l? ^ sa"p'* there but do thev Lhe Restigouche people aie «ith us. lhey , .to'- d t eakcr. resuming the in the hands of thc municipalities. I

ated by letters patent the public became i John I would say that no complaints Restigmiche cmitrihuted fiver $1W,000 to j 9ldci lbat thc /'“tinee to an ojicn ; ,aid so last Januaij. lhey are m ear ies - ^ rpppgs until 0.30. would agree to that proposition as a rep-
alarmed for there was an impression that j have been made to the government re- j the revenues of the province. I shall vote - {-,‘u , P " l- ls. 0 119 n"1l<'a 1 : ‘u a dcsiro.tbat the >°ad should ^ hudt. ! resentative of the people but as a citizen
this was the beginning of an attempt to s peering thc inspector or commissioners of ; for this railwav Ix-eausc it will o)Ten up i ,,a. pb lt0."' aga!n,t -J to Bangor, f am proud lor one to take an interest in Mr Maxwell Resumes. ; 0£ Mestmorland I will never consent to
close these lands to tlie public. The Hon. fat. .John. The government have received mv county and" I shall vote for the fat:! i'4t®'cr lu,nber “|”"ed at,' an. !’,,re” I l-h's CI|terprise and feel hopeful that hougc rcsumcd al 3 o’clock. | it. If we did the municipalities would
Mr. Tweedic, when interviewed on the several petitions asking that the provis- i John Valiev Railwav because it will open ... 11 k-1 to < ampbellton to 1« shipped, when the road is completed 111 eighteen d - tbp day being called Mr. i have to take the responsibility of keep-
subject, said that the club had not re- ions uf the act of last year should he ear- i „„ lhiu district. " , / e. 'W qt"’nI *1 “■ '* T"1-* * ” ti' ° ' ' Maxwell said- ! ing the roads in repair and in the event
oeived any extraordinary power and that ned out but there have been no com ' ’/M" SC'*d fJ'°W ‘•'orda of PU<P wood | that it is a work of a huh the prownte, - , p]ose(1 spcedi last Thurs- of any great emergency such as the carry-
the government would look with great dis- plaiAts of violations of the law. At a very Hon. George J. Hill. m tl,e l'oimtr> annually hut surely 1 should be proud. M ith the completion oi afternoon L was dealing with the ing a wav of a bridge by a freshet would
favor on any attempt to ex- important meeting at which the Temper-1 Mr. Jlill—It cannot he denied that the! ' la-.a narrow view for the tops and 1 the road we will breakfast at Campbellton '• position ôf the^N. B. Coal & I have tohear the loss,
dude the public from any forest an re Federation and other temperance ; premier is a man of more than ordinary | 'l“'11 1|art9 ot ,1,e rl‘cs that oUierw.se in the mommg and have dinner m the, ; ' nd wa3 calling attention, Mr Burns

Upon this interview appearing in bodies were represculcd reference was ; Lient. In fact he is a genius, lie is what *““ld ^ left to rot m the forest will, Lmteil fautes the same day " to he fact that the interest and expenses I ^ BurD8’r , , ,
the papers the solicitor of the club wrote made to the law not being vigorously en- j j„ India would lie called a fakir, a man j ’ 1,1,111 I The dubat<' "is continued by . Ie»sis.. connection with the road amounted to j Mr. Burns—In rising to make a few re-
to say there was no intention 011 their forced, hut no complaint was made to 1)10 t who can show you what does not really , A11 tllat l5’ ,,|-'9'»r<'d to pay the interest j Maxwell, I ugsley, (.«miner, _ nnth. Bum» ivbile there is an over draft at ■ marks,_ 1 do not wish to go into any ex-
part to exclude the public. In view of government. Had any such complaint ; éxiqt. Bv some process of hypnotism or i ,,n bonds, which we guarantee, will and 1 wceddale. A vote was then taken on j . - etc 574 making a total of tent of details but simply to mention a
these allegations the legislature could been made it would have received the mesmerism or some other ton thev man-!1* ^ a ro*> ** ,t,he L * ' R' panls,|lhe question of reading the lull sect on ; fhe bank m faîb,o,4. ma g | few things which I think should be more
scarcely lie called upon lo pass a résolu- most càrelul attention. ! age it. and that ’« what the premier has : than «»«” 3 above »neratmg | by section wli.el, was earned by the id- rifee 4 mcmlicr as very generally known. The county of Glouces-
tion with such a recital. The house went into committee on the j donu. M lnle lie is speaking you imagine M'1 "* »- . lowing vote. „ ! siAcular that as this railway has been! ter, from which I come, is one of the

A club has no greater right than is pos- bill to give aid to certain railways. Lion, von see the charming landscape with the **> honorable friend from Charlotte kes Hon. Messrs l ugsley, Robinson,, • tbe finest counties in the province.
•eased by the N. 15. Land 4 Ry. Co. As Mr. Pugslvy explained that he had a sec- i railway running through it with large 9 10 bavc » .*ood opimon of me j Sweeney. LaB.llo.ts 1-arris, Jones Mess, s. I put to order so a ^ g ^ ^ j sources of wealth are enormous, its fish-
rny hon. friend has well said, if thc com- tion to add to sub-section 1 for the pro-i traffic and Big profits. This is the wonder- j d 1 ain glad of ll- 1,L ”>» tl,at ,lle | Rm8. toPP> .’ eo'‘1’. Afu,la- ’ 5, . p.. . ’ 1 coal tten and t|,jH fhows the prospects' mg. mining and lumbering industries are
pany should attempt to prevent people lection of the province, the effect of | f„l power the premier possesses. M e like ' 'or v,,t!'d bnt f°f p ‘ ,radway 8,.lba“1.J Burden, Lurne, Riidihck, Ivveeddal ,R ; Qf thp )njm, as pictll,vd bv the govern-1 among the richest in the province and I
hunting on their lands who were not like- which Would he that if the' C. X. R. : to hear him talking in this strain it sounds ! 11 ins lf<!' 'Viat, "0”ld.,tbla I ®jtso?> 'OMng’ L 8 ' 8 nient Imve not materialized "and the enor- think 1 should be remiss in my duty to
ly to cause danger from forest fires. I feel 3hoiild utilize one of its subsidiary com-: K0 „icc. He described himself the other j J, ■ bo w ithout r ilwaj|, Mitliout Marvin -1. Smith ' mous expenditure to which thc province my county if I did not say a few words on
quite sure that this legislature would look panics to build this road the C. X. R. | dav as an optimist ami lie gave a défini-1 b<’>n.we wouM not have kept our young Nays_H.ll Hazen, -lemming famit - ^ |noet "rtainlv the budget, it is in connection with the

, with great disfavor upon it and would must either enter into direct covenant. tion of ii but 1 am unable to find any do- ,t‘u 1,1 tbc c0,mtr-' and "h!k‘ th<*:' {“'« i trimmer Morn, vv, Gla. 1er. -lax , f^ - ( , ( . t that owillg government s agricultural policy tjiat I
take means to prevent it. But it seems to with the crown to pay the principal and ! finition in accordance will, thc one he " * ail 1,rofita k ha'"<-‘ all,bce1' ! Uartt, Mormon-10. , ", Cited outont of coal the wages ! wish first ,0 speak. What has tins policy

at the present time the legislature is interest on the bonds guaranteed or lease, gaVe. 1 find an optimist is one who soars; 1 *.e t L lia'.^,laTn dlsa|’ >,r' Hazen moved an am d employes have been reduced in' meant to these last few years. Lntold
not called upon to act. If we passed a the line for 99 yearn at a rental sufficient j £ftcr the unattainable. Now about this I *7?» conncccon with the N B. section nine that the jra.lway shall 'be no : ot^ the-empties wealth. The results cannot be estimated,
resolution such as this in following it up to pay interest on the bonds at 4 per wonderful railway that we saw being ! oal * 1>al1",l> ( on,pa"5* lhat “ J™6’ ! than l"° ||011 j|r Fugdev—Mv. hon. friend very Price» have doubled in the last ten years,
by a bill we could not discriminate hut cent. This refers to the fat. John River hujit what Was it founded on? Two i but .t,h,'r° bas bl'c”. encouragement also fat. John Riv er. -, 'fa], , , error The total output There is any quantity ot lumber for all
must include all forest lands wherever sit- Valley Railway. i telegrams and a lot of if*. Since 187(1 we; “ ,thatr has Hon. Mr Pt.^ey raid «.at »nch a Pro-1 l̂^™as 31^6 tons. domestic purposes, and a ready market for
uated, whether on the Mirannchi or any The premier then took up the question have liven building railways all over Hurt lom ■* littlc l1"1/'" ,n. 1903 i mlght. daf<; 1 1 object,of th® b. ! j t- ,0‘ tbt, present time the province every stick which a man wishes to sell at
other river. I think the legislature shoulj of ,lie International Railway and ex-! ,irriV;„,e :1„d the result has la-en that in "Pwards of J8,0W tons m 190b and for there might be potnte such as at the P y railways the sum of exceedingly remunerative prices, and a

'not take so drastic a step until the nece/s- plained lhat the amount of bonds to he e English speaking county there ha» ' tb<‘r<! arc 11 °"" offe1,.'s ,to Pur''hase /.TOO tons Devil s Back where it might be necessary , 8^ -, ‘ ( th municipalities have man has no longer to licw a farm out of
Eity for it arises. guaranteed on this road would he $8,000 * ’ of.™al ^ ». 1 he hauled over lh,a to go more than two nines rom the river. W.«-,«3. > «ndjhe nunu pal,^ " ; wilderness and bum his lumber to get

I would therefore suggest ,0 my bon. a mile. . | . /N------------ ™'»a>’ d,'™g, ‘b« !'«=”" t »= »ould, move a "f™ ,ha‘ hf f \ra„t to -obit nt is that the adjoin-! it out of the way. The policy of import-
friend for Victoria that his resolution The hill also provides that Vue subsidy ! |M, —. — mpni^Pr s,ll<^ t^1at Interna- of the rail\va\ muet * appiovet )> 1 j . • t- -a Scotia with a groat- ing draught horses and sheep is one of
should not be pressed, lie has acted wise- of $275,900 already voted liy tin- legisla-1 yr.eimif WitlMt k i tional railway will not cost over $22,000 a goycmor-m-coiincil. . .. ' uonulation and much richer in mines the best ideas projected for many years,
ly in bringing this matter before the turc instead of being a gift must lie scour-1 WASHING WltOTKt 1 "V'- ll will cost much more, but even Hie intention is that the railvva. shall, ncrals has only given $3.917,620.78 A short time ago a large deposit of iron
house and 1 am sure with the expression ed by mortgage an* after! seven yeans the RUBBING #1 V #'fiosing those figures to lie correct the go down the , t. .. ohn Kl'cr allej . , • municipalities for the same pur- j ore was found in Gloucester county. It is
of his opinion and of my opinion as leader company must pay interest at the rate | Il ; V iBiemhers nf the company will have to put I he amendment was lost v a vo a j *333.000. As I stated before this1 very ditheult to g.-t capital invested in iron
of the government, the company must see of 4 per vent on the amount of this sub- j /If of their own money m it bi'sides 19 to 9 t i province xvitli its limited population ought mines. 1 made application to the govern-
that they must not act, unreasonably or in sidy. They must also pay the interest on j ^ fltjk i l'nst of the rolling stock. J lus railway Mr. fanntli moved an amendment that, W_> ; tho iving *o|- ,ul„idi,,8 ment for some assistance, and by the help
such a wav as to call for legislative ac- the bonds guaranteed by tlie province [ I ,vl11 h,‘ of tbv greatest advantage to tie the railway mu«t start from ( entrer die, ^ •.... • ' ----- 1. ae the schools of I of Mr. fawevney I got put into eommuni-

a„,l the principal will be secured by 1 "orthem counties and especially ,0 Glou thence to M tsnlstoek and thence down : -° a b a „narkablc thing cation with Mr. Linde,nan. a native of
veste,Restigouche, Madawaska and Vie-| the valley of the St. John L T mans- coumrv spools have been ! Sweden, who had manv years experience
tuna and it will make Campbellton in the j Hon. Mr. I ugsley said thelfe iras noj ^ L long ami in manv places with-! in the iron mining, and lie spent four 
north n shipping point, what, fat. John is necessity for this as the nil alrea j pro-, , . ‘ has arrived when ' months prospecting for iron in the county
in the south of the province. Mr. M j vide,, ‘«r <>‘tov,Uc wMeh Irad been put out teach, rs. Tkfirae Siting‘opinion was that there
colm. the contractor, 1» importing 1,000 m the lull at tin in. , " ' ’ unmendation of the chief superintend- ; were millions of tons of iron ore, and from

from Europe to work on the railway Jones. If the route was left to the gov- ™ct°™n’^"e°the pay ôf t, êTavffiera boring we made we found fifty-two per
and he will have it completed in fifteen ernonm-counctl ,t would be sufficient Tf there is ,me^^ class ‘d p^nlc more than rent, of iron in this ore, and I am in
months from the present time. ! raütay° fTci^es more another which is underpaid it » teachers, hopes of getting a company to work i,
Hon. Mr. LaBtllois. 1 fhan the district about Centreville. The In all classes of life demands are being 1’rom tins 1 think it will be agreed that

! Uon Mr La Billois—The premier I j amendment was lost by a vote of 19 to 9. made for increased wages on account ot there is some prospect of the province
i tiiink” has taken a wise eonrse'in having ! Hon. Mr. Pugsley moved an amendment the extra costs of living and otherwise becoming successful ... the mining indus-
' the International railway discussed at the ' that no bonds lie guaranteed unless >tlie and are usually granted. In the ease «1 . 
présent stage of the session. The more { ™,te selected^ was approved by the ««v-! tto te^tothm ^ «^wen done , ^ ^ |hpm fpw dAys>
glined the more jmpidar Ttmurt ^-0,,“ | This was eai'ried and tlm bill agreed to. j that the best of our male teachers are but there is one I ill le railway that has
T uemtra "rom ti,e soutlTem ,mt"oi The time for introducing private hills ! going to other places where better 9aH 0“ tbürîh^W*
the province have not as good an idea as was extended to Friday nett. can he had. Now a lew words to the tLont,.mod on page 0. tourth column.)

of allowing the desired preserve 
maintained. Mr. Tweed dale spoke of the 
lease of fishing privileges on the Tobique 
river for a merely nominal 
this lease goes the provision that fourteen 
fish wardens must be kept on the river, 
and consequently as the expense of paying 
these men is considerable, none but weal
thy men can afford to fish upon the river.

^From the lease the province gets but $50 
and for this revenue the fishing

New Brunswick

iWith

we should give sub- 
The time has come

.per year
rights of the general public are restricted. 

One o’clock having been reached before 
ended, the speaker left^ythe discussion was 

lhe chair.
Afternoon Session.

The house resumed at 3 o'clock, when 
the debate on Mr. Tweeddale’s resolution 
Was continued.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—-I think that I should

was

conunodation and I would he ashamed to 
refuse to assist a railway which will open 

magnificent country in the northern 
which is now lying

1

-

.

lands
1

Its re-

:
-

!

:

Uon -
Mr. Hazen—I concur vntm-ly in the mortgage, 

spirit of tlie resolution moved iiy the hon. A paper not friendly to the governm‘ent j 
member for Victoria and think he has 1 i as stated that this railway has a bond- 
taken the proper course m bringing this j ing power of $20.000 u mile. This i« en ! 
matter before the house. Jt is an import i ti.rcly incorrect. They cannot issue bonds 
ant matter and if lhe resolution is pressed j for a single dollar beyond $8?000 a mile, 
to a vote 1 will vote for it. but 1 agree j Early in tlie session the leader of the op- 
witli the loader of the government that position committed himself to the extent"

of $5,000 and said that the legislature 
bringing the having gone so far must see the thing 

through. I then said tbe issue was whether j 
to make the company a present of the i 
subsidy or to guarantee a further issue of j 
bonds to the extent of $3,000 a mile. j 

I do not hesitate to say that the pro- ] 
posai of the government as a business ■ 
proposition is far ahead of the other. Is 
am opposed to the policy of giving sub-1
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fwears

the hon. member for Victoria has ac 
complished his object b\ 
resolution to the attention of the house.. 
There is a general concensus of opinion in 
this province against any action that will 
close thc fuiblic out from hunting over 
Uo large an area as that controlled by the 

», N. B. Land & Ry. Vo. I do not think 
that it lias been shown that ilicre has 

■ been any attempt on the part of the cum-

.

We have heard aAs to tin* railroads,.

Thi Vo.. Limited
V-
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Stylish Clothes for e

Stylish, up-to-date Clothing built for bXs yth all the care eat is 
given to men's clothing. As a matter of factXms getting to be th\ rule 
that the " child Is father to the man ” in corryt clothing. \

OAK HALL CLOTHING for boys has 
duality. Come and see the care that is tak 
in style, In color-range—in all that makes foif cc^rectness.
Sailor Suits, - .90 to $7.00 
Bloomer Sailor 

Suits,

,te and especially in«vi- 
p get a perfect fit in lut,

D. B. Iloimer \
Suif, , • $4.50 to $7.00 

tits, 2.00 to 9.5(1 
lits, 3.50 to 9.5(fl 
- - 2.00 to 6.50 

- 4.50 to 6.50 
• 3.50 to 15.00

Norfolj
3-Pieci

.25 to 7.50

Russian Suits, 2.50 to 5.00
Sailor Collar Rus-yr^ ^ 

sian Suits, 3.CÈD to 7.00

Reefers)/ 
jop Coats, 
Éb Coats,

Mail ôrder Department.
Business througtf this department is eveV on the MCrease. No 

part of the vDominioy too remote for this mail ordeo/uepartment to 
serve. Wef promiseyfe prompt and careful attention t^ll commands— 
whether for çamples.Jor an order. Our catalog,*jrnow being mailed. 
Send your rdtouest Jbr one. Jr

NOTE AND COMMENT
There is a lull after the storm at Ot

tawa. Mr. Bourassa failed to draw out 
Mr. Fowler. It would seem that the next 
development will be in the courts.

Hon. Sydney Olivier, the new governor 
of Jamaica, is a literary man and a So
cialist. He has long been a member of ; 
the staff of the Colonial office, and after 
the Jamaica earthquake was sent to the 
island to deal with the emergency. He 
is a capable administrator and very popu
lar among the people of Jamaica. He was

Close at 8 p. m.; Saturdays, 11.Hymn of the Tomb Builders
(Charles Hamilton Musgrove).

They were three old men with hoary hair 
And beards of wintry gray.

And they digged a grave in the yellow soil. 
And they crooned their song as they plied 

their toil,
In the fading light of day:

Hither ye bring your workmen.
Like tools that are broken and bent,

To pay your due to their cunning 
After their skill Is spent;

Hither ye bring them and lay them, 
rAnd go when your prayers are said,

Back where the stress of your living 
Makes moss of the peace of your dead.

From the iron-paved roads of traffic,
From the shell-scarred fields of war. 

From the lands of earth's burning girdle 
To the snows of her uttermost star.

Ye bring in your sons and your daughters 
From the glare and the din of the day, t 

Giving them back into silence,
And sealing their lips with clay.

Some drunk with the wine of carnage,
Some clothed with the shreds of power. 

Some stark from the fields of famine.
Some decked for the pleasance bower,

And all with their still clay fingers 
To their cold clay bosoms laid 

To sleep from aeon to aeon 
At the lowly Sign of the Spade.

Afar througlp the quickening ages 
Fell the first keen notes of strife,

And they held out their hands in the dark
ness

! Toward that blatant boon called life;
And they heard the building of empires,

And the restless trampling of men.
And the dust that was made for heartbreak 

Grew poignant even to them.

Your bones they are moist with marrow, 
And with milk your breasts are full:

Your hands they are strong and subtle.
And your life-blood never dull;

But fall at the sword or the plowshare,
Or fall at the forge or the wheel.

And vc only mar earth's bosom 
With a wound that her dust will heal.

Hither ye bring your workmen.
And It's ever the tale retold 

Of the useless tools of the builders.
Battered and broken and old;

Ilithev ye bring them and lay them.
And go when your prayers are said.

For the' blood of your living is dearer 
Than the idle dust of your dead.

They were three old men with hoary hair * 
Aiid beards of wintry gray.

And they shouldered their spades, for their 
work was done,

And they left behind at the set of sun 
i A grave in the yellow clay.

St. John, April 6, 1907

NEW SPRING CLOTHING
That it Be Matched at the Price

The most convincing arg 
new spring clothing with thapt 
you will find the odds m 
cause we get cash our .prices ae mwer.

Samples sent orr'âpplicatiin. \

mt-we cat* produc» is comparison of our 
elsewnfetfe a\the syne price or even higher:

re, and he
arting governor of the colony on two for
mer occasions. in Bul favor. s first heZuaty /ounts

•'"•i. * *
Hon. Mr. Emmerson’s resignation and 

the selection of Hon. Mr. Fielding as act
ing Minister of Railways will renew pub
lic interest in the application of the C. 
P. R. for running rights over the Inter
colonial from St. John to Halifax. This 
matter, -which was brought up some 
months ago by Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, 
has never been definitely settled. The 
C. P. R. wished to run its own trains, 
with its own crews, and desired also to 
participate in the local traffic. As the 
mail steamers will soon be running pn the 
St. Lawrence route this question, which 
has some controversial features, may not 
be settled until next fall.

Men’s Spring Suits'—? S3.
Men’s Spring Overcoats ItfO 
Men’s Spring Raincoats A.5 
Boys’ Sprhlg S|iit^ - / .9

ALSO SHIRTS, Tips, II.JTS, CAiy TRUNKS, ETC.

^Tailoring and Clothing 
9 203 Opera House Block

0 to
50 to 
90 to

coats

{J. N. HAR
MINTON HOLLINS TILES

Have a World-wide Reputation for Durability 
and AppearanceLEGISLATORS LAUD 

EMMERSON'S STAND
We carry a very large assortment for

HEARTHS, FACINGS, VESTIBULES, BATHROOMS 
WALLS, BASE AND MOULDING TILES

y Special designs submitted when required.
Write us or call at our store when tiling of any kind is needed.New Brunswick Members Wire of 

Their Support and Sympathy.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LimitedOttawa, April 2—Mr. Emmerson reeeiv- 
thc following telegram today:

‘ Fredericton, (N. B.), April 2. 
“Hon. *H. R. Emmerson. Ottawa:

“We heartily 
in com

Market Square, St. John, N, B.
approve of position you have 

batting the attempt made by
your enemies to destroy your future. Stand 
firm and fight boldly to a finish. The Liber
als of the province will support you.

“(Signed) C. J. Osman (Speaker), William 
Pugsley, L. P. Farris. Francis J. Sweeney. 
C. II. LaBillois, Geo. Robertson. C. W. Rob
inson, Ora P. King, Robt. Murray, Geo. F. 
Burden. Donald Morrison, C. M. Leger, G. 
G. Scovil. Wm. Currie, Jno. A. Campbell. W. 
T. Whitehead. Jno. Young, S. S. Rvan, T. 
M. Burns. J. F. Tweeddale, A. B. Copp.”

SUPPLEMENTAIS 
OVER TWO MILLIONS

and mail service between (Treat Britain 
; and Canada, $150.00!).

Additional amount required for one trip 
in Canada and South Africa service, $12,- 
1UG.

Additional amount required for service 
between Quelwu and i.jasj>c to close of 
navigation in 1906, $2.125.

Fisheries protection .scnice,. $39,520 and 
for fishery commission $15,000.

Patrol boat X. \\\ M. police, Hudson 
Bay, $32,000.

In connection with the visit of Prince 
Arthur of Connaught, $11.000.

Insurance commission. $75,000.
John Bain gets $1,000 for services as, 

secretary of tariff commitiort. arid John 
McDougall, commissioner. $500.

Un th< third reading^ of the tariff bill, 
R. L. Bordèn moved to strike out the 
provision of putting the intermediate 
tariff in force l\v order in council, so thac 
the tariff in whole, or in part could only 

operation on till* authority of 
This was (bleated 38 voting

For Dredging Si. John Harbor $13,- 
000—Insurance Commission $75,- 
000, Among the Items.

;I CURE PIMPLES !
:

TBMPORA MCTANTVR.
My Remedy is Sure, Because it 

Removes, the Cause.
Ottawa, April 2—House meets tomorrow 

at 11. o’clock.
The supplementary estimates for the 

fiscal year ended March 31 last were pre
sented parliament tonight. They a mb in t 
i|i all to $2,105,105. The items for the In
tercolonial are :

The dredge and blast-rock at deep water 
terminus Halifax, $15,000.

To increase accommodation at Sydney, 
$8.500.

Princess Pier, $3,800.
Diversion of the line at St. Leonards, j 

$2,500.
Double tracking parts of the line | 

$7,000.
Ice houses, $11.100.
To increase accommodation at Ste. ! 

I'lavie, $6,000.
Piet ou landing, raising wharf, $5.000.

New Glasgow, increased accommodât ion, 
$3,UUU.

I \ book of verses underneath the tree 
| served Omar V. Khayyam right handily.

on the other hand, 
th anything soi wee.

He wants a hammock swung from limb to 
limb,

And at his side, when Father Sol grows
dim.

To keep his eyes unstrained, ho callcth for 
A pocket- Edison Electric Glim.

J6ur modern ( )m 
s scarce content wiBad blood is#*v*s responsible fo 

dl atm humours. 
eyretVv organs b 

carrl out the 
aScumullte. Fiji

pimples, black 
Trouble is t 

sluggish and fijl t 
that constant 
blood asborbs

Pimples, eczema and lulls :

ne

ly the

the com-
And on the bough, beneath which lie doth 

To lie and take whatever ease he can.
be put in 
parliament. 
for and ST against.

i Tin- bill tvas read the third time and 
; passed,

i\ J. «lust, the Loudon immigration 
I officer, who was su-pended by' W. T. It. 
Preston, gets $3,579 back pay.

lose ills, tl
st receive M'\To keep him cool and shoo the flies away. 

Ë lie lias a brazen-winged dynamic fan.

ntcnohthat to cun 
live if kidneyXand bowels 
tenjnon. \

My remedy, Xnown as 
Pills of MandriVc and 1 

V reaches thcVrouble.
(X putting life\nto sllcpy org-^s, for 

fortinX out every
cigl limiter, for maXing health-jZstaining 
I)1o<r1, where van yoiXtind sudraflicicncy 
as i\ Dr. Hamilton’s villa? #

1

Hlr. HamillSns 
litternut, jEvar-

Whcn these are set. Ills idle fancy roams. 
Xoi. through olio volume of some maiden's 

pomes,
But all The World's Best Letters lio de

mands
Put forth in forty-Tcvcn quarto tome .

iati

id of waste Jhd for-

i WHOLESALE VACCINATION 
OF ACADIA STUDENTS

As for the Jug. and single loaf of bread.
which our simple Omar one time fed.'Von

O'er that I draw' the veil. Omar today 
Appears to have a better appetite—and head.dÆfionst rated 

eureJFaeial blcm-
InV tlkuisand cases iXjiavc 

that Br. Hi a mil ton’s Pill 
ishes irorl skin diseases.

I loolMipon these pills Vs 
purifier and system build* 
guarantee they will cure V 
having its origin in a weal 
blood supply. #

If Dr. Hamilton's Pill! will not cure 
that tired, rundown condAion, if they will 
not change lack of forty into energy and 
vim, then nothing will.

By creating an abundant supply of rich, 
nourishing blood they maintain that stan
dard of health so much desired by those 
participating in the strenuous life we live

And finally, as for that Item “Thou"
That Omar wished for. sitting ’math the 

bough.
Let. U remain.

“thou" *s a synonym 
now.

WolCvilïe, X. S.. April 3—A wholesale 
vaccination is taking place tonight among 
all the Acadia students resident in Chip- 
man hall. < >n Monday a Fredericton 
student, cam- across ou the steamship 
Yarmouth, on board of which was a per
son suffering from smallpox. This student 
is now quarantined in the college reading 
room.

All day yesterday Hie wires were lint 
between hero and Weymouth trying to 
locate several "commercial travelers who 
had been exposed on-board the Yarmouth.

Be best blood 
pf the age,and 
pry complaint For 
or debilitated

In these days ’tis the same.
for “thousands"

Public Buildings.
$250 North Sydney.
Partridge Island, .St. John, $1,650.

New Brunswick Harbors.

—Harper's.

$1,000.00 RWard SWI Unclaimed
of "Calarrh-ago the pmprietoi 

l^lYreJ Shis iv\vard%<>r a cast? qf 
c- cMarrh that c<mldnT lie rc- 
Ifctamiozone"; theVeward was 

and meant inuX thousands

Lon* Dipper Ifarpor breakwater—Balance 
due coni factors, revote of lapse amount,nose cold 

lieved by 
never via in id
haw testitiedVliat no other nlnvdy is 
good, quick to relieve and so sure t 

yourself—it"

$3,9Jy
ifpFTrcat Salmon Rivev-rUroyne and break
water combined, to pivy balance due con
tractors, etc., $300.

St. John harbor, dredging. $13,000.
Additional amount required for ocean is believed Vo be due to volcanic Just.

today.
Get Dr. Hamilton's Pills and prove tlieir 

merit today. 25c. per box, or five for $1.00, 
at all dealers, and refuse a substitute.

Black snow has fallen in Christiania and 
other parts of Norway. The phenomenon

re;
try .Catarrhozon
teed.

fuaran-

l

£ .*■ • :

m
.

)

f

And yet they’ll cost 25 to 30 per cent, less than if bought elsewhere. You can 
wear OAK HALL CLOTHES anywhere or in any company with that comfortable feeling 
which comes from knowing you are correctly dressed. For no matter where you go, or 
whom you meet, you'll not see any clothes that are smarter, in appearance, more up-to- 
date in style or better fitting. j /

And in addition to these features the fabrics used are if such splandid quality and 
the tailoring so good that “ Oak Hall Clothes" will give the best possible wear.

And all at a saving of 25 to 30 per cent. Making thelclothes oi/selyes and saving 
the middleman's profit—that is why our prides are so much ldss than these of other stores.

NEW SPRING SUITS/ $5.00/to $25.00 
NEW TOP COATS, l 8.00 to 18.00 
NEW RAINCOATS,!- 8.50 to 15.00

King Street, Corner 
Germain. GREATER OAK HALL

IÇOVIL BROS. LIMITED,
ST. JOHN, N. B.Brandi Store, 695 Main St.

WELL RECEIVED
The cable brings the news that Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier's speech of a few days 
ago, at the Bryce reception, in which he 
referred t-o Canada’s fiscal policy, has been 
well received by statesmen from A us- ! 
tralia, New Zealand, Natal and Cape Col-1 
ony who are now assembling in London j 
for the Colonial Conference. They regard | 
his remarks about the enlargement of the 
preference and the promotion of a system | 
of inter-colonial preferences as of great | 
Imperial value. ,Lord Strathcona adds his 
opinion that Canadians, without respect | 
to party politics, will second Sir Wilfrid’s ‘ 
statement that Canada is no longer bid- ! 
ding, or likely to bid, .for trade favors! 
at Washington, but is eager to draw closer j 
to the Motherland in trade matters.

Mr. Bryce no doubt spoke with knowl
edge when he said Great Britain and other! 
sections of the Empire were most anxious i 
to learn Canada's wishes and intentions ! 
in these matters and that her example 
would exert a strong influence everywhere 
under the flag. The utterances of the 
Colonial statesmen quoted in this morn
ing’s cable despatches would indicate that 
the coming conference may see a decided 
step forward in the matter of improved 
trade relations within the Empire, look
ing toward a fiscal understanding which 
may become a great instrument for pro
moting Imperial unity. Mr. Bryce’s pub
lic utterances since he has been in Canada 
give assurance that the British govern
ment has no thought of pressing upon the 
self-governing brandies of. the British fam
ily, now or hereafter, any policy which 
might reasonably be held to modify their 
control of their own affairs. The course 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier at the conference 
will be watched with keen interest every
where. It is probable that any proposal 
by him tending to improve trade rela
tions within the Empire would command 
a large measure of support.

-

j

j

all his energies must be directed the con
founding of his accusers.

The general public which has no know
ledge of the matters *in question, which 
has no facts by which to judge those who 
have assailed Mr. Emmerson s character, 
which knows him only as a conspicuous 
public man of long and honorable 
vice, will certainly be fair-minded enough 
to grant his request that judgment be 
pended until he lias had the desired op
portunity to refute the damaging asser
tions made against him. His friends will 
acquit him in advance of any dishonorable 
conduct. His enemies—and most of them 
arc political enemies merely—should be 
willing to await the judgment of the court, 
which will have the evidence before it 
and which will be guided by the evide 
alone.

Meantime Mr. Emmerson’s strong and 
straightforward denial of wrongdoing, 
coupled with his specific and reiterated as
sertion that he can and will clear himself 
of the charges made, cannot fail to pro
duce a favorable impression upon unpreju
diced Canadians. These will be disposed 
to think that his language would have con
tained some qualifying phrases if he felt 
any doubt about his ability to disprove 
the assertions he denounces as calumnies. 
The case is an unpleasant one, yet so grave 
are the issues at stake it must be forced 
to a conclusion as soon as possible. Men’s 
reputations are not to be taken from them 
in a day by their enemies without cause. 
If it shall be shown that Mr. Emmerson’s 
xtords of yesterday were justified—as all 
of his friends will believe—the position in 
which his accusers will be found will be 
by no means enviable. Indeed it must be 
clear that a victory in the courts for Mr. 
Emmerson would place several gentlemen 
in a very serious predicament, for such 
a victory would mean the unmasking of a 
damnable conspiracy to ruin his public 
career and destroy his private character, 
not in the interest of public or private 
morality, but for the purpose of diverting 
attention from others who in that case 
would be judged to have had much to con
ceal and to have been ready to resort to 
the most desperate expedients in order to 
effect its concealment.

! THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH absolutely no warrant for assuming that 
le publllhed every Wednesday and Saturday bonds will be guaranteed to the extent of 

: by Th? Teî^pi Vutu^”ngINComDpI^!Cet $3.000.000. The criticism, or rather the at-
the *Leglsleture1o<nNewn^run6wlck.l>y quoted above was framed by one

B. W. McOREADY. Editor. who was either ignorant of the terms of 
8. J. McGOWAN. Bus. Mgr. tjle rCg0iutjon or who deliberately chooses 

ADVERTISING RATES to disregard its provisions. Section 7 of
ternary commercial advertisements taking the resolution is as follows: 

the run of the paper, each Insertion, $1.00 
per Inch. j Before guaranteeing any ot the eom-

Advertlsements of Want», For Sale, etc., ' . , , aforesaid the companyone cent a word for each Insertion. pan> 8 Doncls as aioresam, me company
Noticee of Births, Marriages and Da**ns ( s^an provide in a manner satisfactory to 

25 cents for each insertion. j the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, by a
IMPORTANT NOTICE deposit of money or other sufficient sec-

ort«T^s^Ulett«,SCanYadd?;L^ltÔ canty, in addition to such mortgage, for 
The Telegraph Publishing Company. the payment of interest on such bonds dur-

Correspondence must be addressed to me i
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. mg construction of said railway and until
beA1PAmeTOR1°NS tmVANCB?0Ut e”et>tl°n' the same shall have been fully completed.

equipped with sufficient rolling stock and 
passed and approved by the government 
engineer."’

Section 11 provides that if there is un
reasonable delay on the part of Mackenzie 
& Mann, the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council may incorporate a company to con
struct and operate the road, and may 
guarantee its bonds provided it is in a 
positiôn to secure the double Dominion 
subsidy and is under contract or lease with 
the Dominion government or one of the 
transcontinental railway systems for the 
operation of the valley road for ninety- 
nine years at a rental sufficient to pay the 
interest on the first mortgage bonds guar
anteed by the province. The position of 
the province, the government, and the 
legislature in the matter of the valley line, 
therefore, is not at all as represented by 
the journal which is endeavoring to dis
credit a very popular and necessary enter
prise.

ser-

:

AUTHORIZED AGENT neeThe following agent Is «uthorlzea to caa- 
taes anil collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, vis.:

Wm. Somerville
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MR. EMMERSON ACTS
It is announced in our Ottawa de

spatches of this morning that the Minis
ter of Railways is beginning suits against 
the Fredericton Gleaner, Toronto World 
and Halifax Herald, which journals made 
or copied statements affecting his char
acter, which statements he denounces as 
unfounded and slanderous. It was gener
ally expected that he would adopt this 

for, as the Toronto Globe hascourse,
said editorially the charges made, if un
true, constitute criminal libel, and are of INDEPENDENCE

Newspapers all over Canada ar^ com
menting upon Hon. J. W. Longley's re
marks about Canadian independence at a 
recent dinner in Halifax. In many in
stances Judge Longley’s critics charge him 
with more than he said or meant. He 
was speaking of an ideal to which young 

Whether or not his decision is to act un çana(jians might, in his opinion, well look 
der the criminal code is not yet clear. fonvard This? from thc Ottawa Jour- 
The Toronto Globe, the leading Li era nR^ -g *n jjnc w^h much Canadian editor- 
journal in Canada, which appears to a\u -aj Opinion elicited by the Halifax dinner 
had some inkling of thc Ministers inten-i inci(ltint; 
tions, expresses the conviction that crim
inal action is necessary under thc cir
cumstances. No doubt Mr. Emmerson is 
fully in accord with the Toronto Globe s 
utterances in regard to this matter. The

to takea nature making it necessary
prompt, definite and drastic action con
cerning their authors. It is intimated that 
Mr. Emmerson will offer his resignation 
to the Premier today, and will then pro
ceed tj take his accusers into court.

“Judge Longley of thc Nova Scotia Su
preme Court, who in other spheres of ac
tivity had already shown that, however 
far astray his convictions might have car
ried him, he had still the courage of those 
convictions, has given another proof of the 
fact that courage and sound judgment are 

“The charge is definite. Its answer must not necessarily interchangeable terms. At 
be direct and absolute. It must be denied a dinner of the Mining Society in Halifax 
flatly. It must be disproved completely, the other night, in response to the toast 
But that is not enough. Men responsible of Canada he said that the destiny of Can
tor making and publishing the charge must ada was independence and that some of 
be proceeded against in thc courts for his hearers w'ould live to see it. Ilis*"de
criminal libel. There is no other cotirse via ration was strongly resented and was 
open, Mr. ' Emmerson will seek no other, followed by the singing of ‘Rule Britan- 
He will not "fade the issue. At this mo- nia.’ Judge Longley, as a prophet, is still 
ment and under the conditions now pre- without honor in his own country. Inci- 
vailing in parliament no member of thc , dentally it might be remarked that when a 
Liberal government can afford to have a man accepts an office of emolument under 
elander so specific and so damaging go un- |a government, he should leave to others 
answered and the only answer is instant | the task of deciding thc form which that 
action under the criminal code. Innuen- 1 government shall take."

ues spoken on thc floor of parliament and 
insinuations published in thc press arc 
too vague to be grasped and met. but this 
charge has now been given definite form, 
and the men who made it have done so 
-with deliberateness and do not plead .priv
ilege. Such a charge will not be blinked 
trj the Minister against whom it is made.

thc charge is criminal libel thc men 
responsible for it must be made to suffer 
the full penalty of thc law, for both par
liament and the press must be rid of (he 
reckless traduccrs of public men. If the 
charge cannot be disproved and if its pub
lication is justified before the law' then 
the man against whom it is made can 
have no place in thc government of Can-

AN AMERICAN EXPLOSION
The lis£ of men whom President Roose

velt has denounced as qualified and un
qualified liars has grown to uncomfort
able length. A notable addition to it 
was made yesterday when Mr. Roosevelt— 
after strong provocation, it must be ad
mitted—added Mr. E. H. Harriman. As 
often has l^een thc case, a newspaper 
is responsible for thc latest explosion in 
the White House, and a very loud and 
picturesque explosion it is. Whether it 
is to prove destructive also remains to 
be seen. The Now York World somehow 
got hold of a letter which Harriman 
wrote in 1905—the year after Roosevelt’s 
election—in which thc railroad man al
leged that the President asked him to 
raise a campaign fund to carry New York 
state, that he did raise it, and that he 
personally contributed $50,000 of the total. 
Mr. Harriman apparently expected that 
in return for this favor, or alleged favor, 
Mr. Roosevelt would appoint Depcw am
bassador to France, and let him glance 

the presidential message.
The wrath of Mr. Roosevelt when he

Globe says in pail:

Some others who have been led to dis
cuss independence in commenting 
thc remarks of Judge Longley express im
patience and resentment that 
sentative Canadian should use language 
wdiich might be regarded 
desire for separation. Judge Longley, no 
doubt, has no stich desire. Canada is well 
enough as she is. For a long period at 
least she must continue to grow as a mem
ber of thc British family, and as she 
grows, while her powers of self-govern
ment will not become less and are. likely 
to become greater, there will be a gradual 
tendency toward greater unity. At the 

; j same time there is a difference between 
the Canadian idea of Imperialism and 
thc British idea of it. A Canadian pub
licist has undertaken to define this differ
ence. He writes:

upon

any repre-

as indicating a

read thc Harriman letter was of no corn- 
variety. It permitted neither ofmon

hesitation nor deliberation in denial. The 
President -forthwith dictated a 4.000-word 
statement in the course of which he says 
Harriman's charge is “a deliberate and 
wilful untruth which by rights should be 
characterized by a shorter and more ugly

No doubt there will be interesting an
nouncements in connection with these 
matters when Parliament meets tomorrow.

RECKLESS CRITICISM Mr. Roosevelt makes public aword.*’
letter he wrote to Representative Sher-Recognizing that the plan for a railroad 

down thc St. John valley will greatly 
strengthen the Pugsley government in the 

of the people of New Brunswick, a

Thc Morning Post (London) is distress
ed at the thought of opposition in Canada 
to the proposals of Australia in regard 
to an Imperial Council. It seems unable 
to understand the Canadian point of view. 
Australia was a howling wilderness, with 
scarcely a white settler who went volun
tarily there, within thc lifetime of many 
men now

after the latter had told him andman
Secretary Root that Harriman said he 
could buy the New York Legislature, 
Congress, and, if necessary, the judiciary. 
While Mr. Roosevelt regarded these as
sertions as partly due to anger over the 
railroad policy of the government, and 
partly due to a spirit of boastful cynic
ism. he said Harriman was" by these ex
pressions shown to l>e as undesirable a 
citizen as Debs, or Moyer, or Haywood.

eyes
local newspaper which assails thc Premier 
in season and out of season endeavors to
weaken- public confidence in the valley 
project, s. Thc journal in question is no 
doubt convinced that the railroad will be 
built if Mackenzie & Mann’s engineers 
report favorably upon it, but nevertheless 
it attempts to discredit the project, and 
in doing so. it makes some rather reckless 
statements. To quote:

living. Canada is peopled by a 
population of British extraction, many of 
whom- arc from fâmilies which have resid
ed in America for two centuries, and of 
French extraction, representing families 
who have been here oven for a longer 
period. Necessarily we look upon imperial 
matters in a different light from those 
who were either themselves born in the 

“It may be or it may not be necessary^ United Kingdom, or whose fathers were, 
to have a third road over the whole dis- i The Morning Post takes thc view of thc
tanoe, but there is no enquiry as to that, j Empire that is held by those people,'who
nor, indeed, is there any enquiry upon the , yet look upon the United Kingdom as
general subject. The legislature rushes in “home.’’ The vast majority of Canadians 
regardless of consequences and indifferent do not so regard that country. To them 
to information, and offers to pay interest | Canada is home. They are Canadians
upon the sum of $15,000 a mile for a road j first, and citizens of tho Empire after-
anvwhere and for any length! One would j wards; just as the resident of England is as is well known, is not judicial. Debs
suppose that a preliminary survey of some ( an Englishman fir*t and a citizen of the jlas urged the workingmen of America to
kind, a consideration of location, an ex- , Empire afterwards. Vntil the Canadian F aml resvlle Mover and Hay-
amination as to the points to be reached, point of view is thoroughly grasped by , , .
a statement of thc possible cost oT thc British writers, they will continue to mis- wood, asserting that they are being mur-
Work, would precede thc reckless granting ! understand thc Canadian attitude, which derod by capitalism with the aid of a
of money by a province which is now tin- , is strongly imperialistic, but is permeated, corrupt and subservient judiciary; so al- 
able to meet its burdens; but there i, if we may use the term, with a stronger description of Debs is justified
nothing of that kind done. In a few idea of local independence than animates 11 ' v ; 1
hours the legislature commits itself to a those fellow-citizens of ours whose connec- by* thc facts. Mr. Roosevelt might hate
scheme which it may lie assumed will prat- tion with thc Mother Country is closer denounced Harriman without mention of
tically add three millions of dollars to the ! in point of time ami more intimate in the the ]|lun tria| matlcr how firm- 
debt upon which interest must be paid.” matter of family relationship, which of r ,those loose ife'f » important factor in this regard. ><- - «"•«««.! of the,,- guilt fm he.

I here are Canadians, whose ancestors ot all men. is bound io refiain from any 
and excited statements with the tacts. , nvod on sitle of the Atlantic before utterance which might influence judge or
The resolution adopted unanimously by I William of Orange was invited to the 
the Legislature authorizes the government j throne of England and unless the signifi- Uu.

4 1 tiw. <61* ranee of such a fact in its influence upon -XA 11,1 11,1111 • 1
to guaian -u u ( ^ t ’ : public opinion is recognized, Canadians and i fund, the Harriman letter, wild as it ap-
000 a mile for a road to be constructed j Knglishmen will fail to understand each ! pcalv recalls the statement publicly made 
from Woodstock, in thc county of Carle- | other’s views of Imperial questions. hy ||H, 4n~ j.arkvr and otl,cr men
ton, or from Centreville in the said county ! -------------—-------------  , 0'f prominence' ,luring the campaign, to
of Carleton and thenee following the val- MR. EMMERSON RESIGNS I thc effect that the big corporations were
lev of the bt. John river to the city of , , , ...Fredericton, and thence following the said I ‘«der lh- circumstances it will lx, the ! bemg asked fur campa.gn eontnbuUons

general verdict that linn. Mr.. Emmerson by the Republicans. Messrs. Bh>s and 
could have taken no other course than ■ Cortelyou

Few have doubts that Debs, Moyer and 
Haywood are undesirable citizens, but it 
is noteworthy that the two last named 

trial for their lives, and itare now
be thought that the President wasmay

unwise in making any reference to them 
while their fate* is still in thc hands of
a jury. But the Roosevelt temperament,

It may be well to compare

▼alley to a point on thc Canadian Pacific 
Railway at or near Westfield.” In other 
words neither thc length nor location of1 ‘hat he has adopted-,lun it was his duty

to resign aml that it Was the duty of

named as the Republican
Mr. Roosevelt at that timesolicitors.

characterized Judge Park-r's statementsthe road is in doubt. There is to be no 
guarantee of bonds unless the line is to 
fonn part -of a transcontinental system 
or of thc Intercolonial. There is to be no 

until Mackenzie & Mann’s en-

as false, though subsequently the insur- 
invostigation revealed lar#? campaign

contributions.

the Prime Minister to accept his resig
nation. Pending the result the action ance 
he intends taking to disprove the allega
tions made against him by one newspaper j 
and repeated by two others, the Minister 
of Railways could not with justice to 
his leader, his party and himself have 
remained in the cabinet and continued 
liis duties as executive head of a great 
department. Circumstances which could

Most men will say, probably, that Mr. 
Roosevelt’s word is preferable to Mr. Har- 
riman's; but it is a fact that thc Presi
dent has been unfortunate in figuring in 

where, the main question

guarantee
gineers have found the valley route satis
factory from an engineering and traffic
standpoint.

so many cases 
lias been one of personal veracity be
tween himself and others. Mr. Harriman 
sought to prevent thc publication of the !

Mr. Hazen, it will be recalled, has ex
pressed his conviction that if the valley 
road forms part of a transcontinental sys
tem the people of New Brunswick will not haw bevn foreseen, which are of a 
never have to pay a dollar oT interest on nature
the bonds. Even if the payment of in- , life, haw tin,-ust upon him an imperative

to be contemplated there is ‘ duty to which, fur the immediate future, that his interests were already suffering

unprecedented in Canadian public letter which caused the present row. but
unable to do so. He felt, doubtlvss,

Mterest were

enough from White House hostility with-v Æ 
out the addition of new fuel to tho flames.
But the fuel has been added,'and it ia | 
highly inflammable. The quarrel will not j 
do Mr. Roosevelt any good: and it may 
do Harriman a lot of harm. In future 
if the railroad wizard writes any con- | 
fidential letters he probably will post 
them in the fireplace.
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If Your Spring Clothes Come From
OAK HALL You Can Be Sure They’ll Be Right
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APPROVES UNION ARTICLES AS BRIEF It Pays jZ 
STATEMENT OF EVANGELICAL TRUTH To Be -J

Right M
\ NDthere is no place I VS? 
r\ where it pays better thafc in the 

"*■ harvest field. 1

telephone the gentleman said he would let 
i me know, what he did probably In three or 
tour hours, with the result that the whole 
amount, including my subscription, had been 

1 raised.
“The cheques were 

Bliss, who took them to 
If there were among them cheques of nie 
insurance companies or other like organiza-1 
lions, of course Cortelyou must have inform- 

I ed the president. I do not know who the 
: subscribers, other than the friend of Depew, i 
i who was an individual, were. This money 
enabled the New York state committee to j 
continue its work, with the result that at [ 
least 50,000 votes were turned in the city of 
New York alone, making a difference of 100.- 
000 votes in the general result. There are 

I between 2,200 and 2.300 districts in Greater 
! New York, and in a campaign such as that.
1 the expenditure of, say, $50 in each district 
for campaign purposes is to be expected.

HARRIMAN LETTER 
ANGERS ROOSEVELT

%

given to Treasurer i 
Secretary Cortelyou. <

rij
Statement That President Asked Him 

to Raise $200,000 Corruption 
Fund

St. John Presbytery Acts on Report of Committee on Union 
of Methodists, Presbyterians and Congregationalists— 
Commissioners to Assembly Appointed — Interesting 
Church Matters at Important Meeting Here.

This eigra wide bincgr is provided 
rhich reduces 
the necks of 

out the many 
eering binder

bout these in thé

withjti tAigue truck, 
That is one place wjiere m^takes the rfra.lt \nd weight <

can’t bridare specially costly. Ço con* sue- team, 
cessfully through the sei son to tie har- speyal feafcres of t 
vest timA, and then fail fa just regard in y is small^pace^ 
because ®f inferior or mperfecShar- Jo\x shouIAw* 
vesting Machines is t [fortunate, in- Deering catalogue.

u may make ure of sulcess Trhe Deering line of harvestin 
by buying a Deering l nder. 1 Æhines is complete and includes. 

The Delring is desi ned and Son- Ægrain and corn harvestingftruct-dlth a^w tl efficient
longcontimed service.lit meets wW stackers. Also a completd 
the most «acting demands of Be implements and seedi 
grain groww. \ prising disk drills, shj

Should tfc grain be tl^^^io*, cultivators and 
light or heaw, standing or down am spring-tooth am 
tangled, the Beering will harvest it al rollers and scufl 
cleanly and Æhout loss. 1

Being madéEn four sizes—5,6,7 ana Call o
8-foot cut—thADeering binder meets\ discus 
a wide range omuses.

The wide-cu% binder is specially 
valuable to thelarge grain grower, 
being of unusua%apacity.
CANADIAN ■

I Says Boot is Ryan’s Adviser.
I “Some time in December, 1904. on my waystopped andfrom Virginia to New York.
had a short talk with the president. He then . , ,
told me that he did not think it necessary to. The nineteen articles of faith put lor-
ÏÏÏÏK r„er,e,H !a%o™dahrmd0,rort0„ r̂sena,=S! ward by a committee as the creed for 

I promised what influence I could to have | unjon 0f the Presbyterians,Methodists and
?redCXfhereUI*was an implied obligation which ! Congrcgationaiists came in Jor a short but 
should be lived up to. lively discussion at a meeting of the St.

• This is the way I was brought to the • ,,1. Fridav. A few of thesurface of politics, in which I never before uonn 1 resox tei > ^uva
i had taken an active part, and I had only clergymen hesitated about approving them
! done as any private citizen might; so you although it was pointed out that they
; see I was brought forward by Roosevelt in merely tentative and not final. Theau attempt to help him at his request, the were merely tent t , endorsed
, same as I was in the insurance matter by vote of the presbyters, however, endorsee 
Hyde and Ryan, by their request for my t)ie articles as “giving a brief statement 
help, and in the case of Ryan .probably would , . -1 truth ”have dropped the matter after our first inter- of evangelical , ,e(1 theview had it not been for my desire to save Otqer matters of interest occupied tue
Belmont from taking a position for which he presbytery during the morning and atter- 
would have been criticized by the whole press, sessions ft was the quarterly meet-and he was the one whom Ryan wished me noon sessions, it * f A
to influence to cease his opposition. mg and was held in the parlors ot wc au

“Ryan's success in all his manipulations, drew s church. The moderator, Jtev. r. 
traction deals, tobacco combination, baanipula-j t> • i T)resided and those present were 
tion of the State Trust Company into Mor- "airu> p T A a Gr*ham XV.ton Trust Company, the Shoe and Leather Revs. J. A. McLean, A. A. t,r*nam. 
Bank into the Western National Bank, and \\r Kainnie, M. S. McKay, XX . Peacock, 
then again to the Bank of Commerce, thus ^ j[owatt j. p. Polly, L. A. McLean, 
covering up his tracks, has been done by the -, , J1 Xinierson J. J, Mc-adrolt mind of Ellhu Root, and the present A. il. boater, J. 11. Anuerson,
situation has been brought about by a com- Caskfll, G. h. Rnngle, J. Ross, D. McD. 
bination of circumstances which has together r.jarj. Rosit, D. McOdrum, Dr. Fother-

TÎ TnlT* element- ingham, H. Boyd G. Dickie, H. R. Reed,
XV. McDonald, Judge 1‘orbes and J. A. 
Moore.

Teddy Issues a 4,000 Word Statement Declaring Charge 
False, and Declares Railway Czar is a Menace to the 
Country—Quotes His Assertion of His Ability to Buy 
Legislatures, Congress or Judiciary if He Wanted Them.

church is not losing its hold upon the. 
young people, but is strengthening its 
grasp.

The contributions from the Sunday 
schools for the sdiemcs of the church 
were the largest since 1901, when the 
number of schools exceeded the present 
number by about thirty. During 106 the 
contributions amounted to $3,700, an in
crease of $800 over 1905. At. present there 
are nineteen union schools and of those 
who attend one-third are Presbyterians. 
In five of these the Presbyterian hymnal 
is used. The report concluded by speaking 
favorably of the union schools.

A discussion followed upon the teach
ers’ training department. Rev. A. H- 
Foster related how he conducted the 
school in his church.

Among those who spoke in favor ot 
the schools was Rev. A. A. Graham, who 
thought that with better trained teachers 
we would have better schools.

Judge Forbes as superintendent of St. 
Andrew’s church, said one great difficulty 
he encountered was to secure traihed 
teachers. There are two courses for teach
er training—the N. B. Sunday school 
course and the Presbyterian system—and 
because of using both there is a general 
mixup. He did not think that two sys
tems could be run in the Presbyterian 
schools. He was of the opinion that the 
recent big convention here was not pro
ductive of much material benefit. He de
plored the lack of home training, and the 
fact that the Bible is not read morning 
and evening at home as of yore. “It’s 
godly family piety we want,” concluded 
his honor.

Rev. James Ross lamented the fact that 
there are certain congregations which 

to the ministry', and

deed. la
rdes
lines,

, sweep 
loaders, 

e of tillage 
achines, com- 

rills, hoe drills, 
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^isk harrows, land 
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fcarators. hay presses. 
ro, and manure spreaders. 
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Pth him the qualities and ad- 
of Deering harvesting machines, 
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wT supply you with the Deering 
atalogue.
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i

?% A Calgary, London, M
COMPANY OF AMERICA.INTERNATIONAL HAR]

A, INCORPORATED)
CAGO, U. S. A.

ft.

■V!\

V if the committee that drew them up 
expected to formulate a brief state

ment of evangelical truth or a doctrine 
for the united church.

Rev. W. W. Rainnie seconded the 
motion, speaking briefly along the same 
lines.

The question was then put to the meet
ing and the result was that the amend 
ment was lost, the report of the com
mittee being adopted as a whole.

Rev. James Ross read the -report of the 
home mission committee the recommenda
tions in which were all adopted. These in
cluded the appointment of Rev. L. A. Mc
Lean as chaplain to the Presbyterian pa
tients in the -General Public Hospital, the 
appointment to date from Nov. 1, 1906. 
The second was that St. Francis be raised 
to the status of an ordained missionary 
charge. S. If. Hayward and Clarence Hay 

granted Preshyterial certificates and 
W. F. Bums was appointed to Andover, 
W. McPherson to Cabano, J. A. Scrimge- 

to St. Martins, and R. W. Anglin to

“Yours sincerely.
—' “E. H. HARRIMAN."(Signed)

Letter Stolen, Says Harrtman. Morning Session.
The Presbyterian church bill before the 

discussed and the
E. H. Harriman late tonight gave out 

the following statement in response to a 
statement made public by President 
Roosevelt at Washington today:

“For many years I have maintained an 
interesting correspondence with my friend, 
Mr. Sydney Webster. What I wrote him 
and what he wrote me was, I intended for 

alone. In the course of a letter

■

local legislature, was 
following resolution passed:

“Presbytery are unanimously in favor 
of the bill as it stands, but will accept the 
omission of the last sentence of section

Busy Day at Sand Point—Child Died 
on Voyage Out.(1 i

X
;

f
V six.”

It was stated that there were some four 
or five members of the house opposed t to 
the bill. It was decided to telegraph Ora 
P. King, M. P. P., who has the bill :n 
charge, to present the resolution adopted 
The section objected to in the bill is:

“Every such annual meeting and every 
special meeting of the congregation shall 

by the moderator of the 
if he be absent from the meet-

Tliree larg: ocean liners arrived in port 
Wednesday. On two of them were 2,931 

The C. P. R. steamer Monte- 
from Antwerp and London, brought

our eyes
which he wrote me in December, 1905, he 
warned me against being drawn into poli
tics, and questioned whether I had any 
political or party instinct united to what 
he was pleased to call my business in
stinct. inis drew from me the reply to 
Mr. Webster’s inquiry, which, in a letter 
which, in a substantially correct form, has 
been stolen and published. This letter was 
written on January 2, 1906, at a time 
when no one could doubt the cordiality 
of my relations with the president.

"About ten days ago, I was told, a dis
charged stenographer

passengers, 
zuma,
2,161 passengers and a large general cargo. 
The Donaldson liner Cassandra brought 
770 passengers from Glasgow, and the l'ur- 

liner St. John City arrived from

never gave a man 
others which had not done so for years.

Rev. D. McOdrum said that it looks 
as if city life is such as crowds out every 
serious consideration from brain and 
heart, and they muet go to where men 
have time to think if they want men. He 
also spoke of the fact commented on by 
Mr. Ross.

iWiF be presided over 
session, or
ing or decline to preside, by such person 

the meeting may appoint.”
Llj committee 

through Rev. D. McOdrum, stated that 
the amount asked from the fund was 
$1,650, of which $1,219 had been granted, 
but the amount drawn from the fund 
during the year was $1,262. Some congre
gations and missions had not remitted 
the amount allotted to them, while other 
congregations had fallen short and it i\ as 
evident some churches were not exerting 
themselves to the utmost. The following 
congregations applied for grants: Fort
Kent, $200; Kincardine, $180; Fairville, 
$150; Greenfield, $200; St. James and 

It was recommended that

were
London via Halifax.

The Montezuma, Captain Buchanan, left 
Antwerp on March 21, and had an un
eventful trip, there being one snow storm 

ricnced. The number of passengers 
of the largest ever

as augmentation, our 
Grand Bay.

The following grants were approved: 
Nashwaak, Sackville, Dorchester Glass- 
ville, Lome ville, Hampton and Kirkland, 
$200 each; Springfield and Waweig, $250; 
Calvin, $300. It was also decided that on 
the congregation of Calvin church guaran
teeing $700 stipend they should be grant
ed the right to call a minister and be 
placed on the augmented list. The appli
cation of Waterford for the services of 
W. A. Policy was granted and W. S. Mc
Kay was reappointed to Springfield. Rev. 
Hunter Boyd to Waweig and Joseph Mc
Neill to Hampton.

Rev. Mr. Ross announced that the home 
mission committee had agreed-to increase 
the salaries of cathechists from $7 to $7.50 
a week with expenses and students in pro-

The on

X - H. HA12.1S1MAM Church Life and Work.
Rev. J. A. McLean submitted a re

port on church life and work which w.as 
showing much advance despite a decrease- 
lfig population in some parts of the coun
try. Children’s services were a feature of 
the work. Special services seem to have 
been the exception rather than the rule 
during 1906. Along many lines efforts are 
being made to increase interest in the 
work of the church. Evidence of growth 
of practical religious feeling among church 
members is not lacking.

The report was adopted with recom
mendations: That earnest appeals he put 
forth to make the mid-week meeting more 
spiritual and helpful ; that sessions give 
increased, attention to the spiritual wel
fare of the young people ; that wherever 
practicable missionary associations be or
ganized.

Rev. James Ross, Rev. W. W. Rainnie 
and Rev. A. A. Graham were appointed

was trying to sell to 
some newspaper a reproduction from his 
notes of one of my private letters. I 
could hadl.v believe that any matter so ob
tained would be accepted or published, yet 
I made every effort to prevent it. When 
I learned late yesterday afternoon that a 
New York newspaper had a transcript of 
those notes, I notified the publisher at 

of the facts, and urged upon his at
tention the gross outrage that the publi
cation of it under such circumstances 
would involve. While deploring of course, 
that the sacredness of a private ..corres
pondence should thus be violated, I can
not withdraw anything in the letter.”

expc
carried was one 
brought to this port by any one steamer. 
They were all in the steerage and Italians, 
Galicians, Austrians, Jews, Finlanders and 
other nationalities were represented. 
Among thp number were 200 children, 100 
being infants in arms. A record trip in 
regard to the health of the passengers 

made, as there was not a single case

synicism and partly in a mere burst of 
bad temper because of his objection to the 
interstate commerce law and to my ac
tions as president. But it shows a cynic
ism and deep-seated corruption which 
make the man uttering such sentiments 
and boasting, no matter how falsely, of 
this power to perform such crimes, at 
least as undesirable a citizen as Debs or 
Moyer, or Haywood, 
have capitalists capable of uttering such 
sentiments and capable of acting on them 
that there is strength behind sinister 
agitators of the Hcaret type. The wealthy 
corporationist and the demagogue who ex- 
excites in the press or on the stump, in 
office or out of office, class against class, 
and appeals to the basest passions of the 
human soul, are fundamentally alike and 

equally enemies of the republic. I 
was horrified, as was Root, wrhcn you 
told us today what Harriman had said to 
you.”

From Our Own Corresoondent. )
** New York, April 2—The biggest nation- 
si political sensation in years developed 
today. Thé World this morning publish- 

letter written in December, 1905,c4 a
by E. H. Harriman, in which statements 

made that President Roosevelt ask
ed Harriman to raise a big campaign fund 
and that Harriman did raise such a fund, 
contributing $50,000 himself, also that the 
president virtually promised to appoint 
Senator Depew ambassador to France.

The president this afternoon 
into the ring with a 4,000 word statement 
in which lie said that Harriman's story 
was "a deliberate and wilful untruth which 
by rights should he characterized by a 
shorter and more ugly word.

Thus another man is added to the presi- 
and incident

'll igh politics.”

was 
of sickness.

The immigrants were a quiet, well be
haved and well dressed lot, and impressed 
the ship officers very favorably. The m- 

the last work

were once
It is because we

Union, $100.
the applications be granted.

The question of allowing the grant to 
St. James and Union was discussed 
and it was suggested that one of the re
gular services at St. James will sacrifice 
for one at Linn field, while the latter is 
without a catechist.

Objection was made that the distance 
too much, as it meant the clergy- 
travelling nine miles and preaching 

three times on the day.
Judge I’orbes contended that the dis- to strike standing committees and report 

tance was nothing and that frequently a at the July meeting.
clergyman travels thirty or forty miles. \ request from Nashwaak and Stanley 
“The ministers are becoming too lazy,” for a moderator, guaranteeing $700 and 
he added. house, w'as read. It was decided to grant

Rev James Ross favored the plan of the request, also a $100 grant asked for, 
supply at Linnficld and didn’t think the and that Rev. J. Ross be moderator in a 
matter of distance should interfere. On cau when the people are ready, 
motion of Judge Forbes it was decided to -jhe first business before the court in
appoint a committee to take the matter afternoon was the election of com- 
in hand. missioners to the general assembly in

It was also argeed that the supenn- june The following ministers were 
tendent of home missions he asked to cj,osen: Rev. James Ross, Rev. Gordon 

the claims of the fund in the jjiekie, Rev. D. MacOdrum with Rev. J.
A. McLean, Rev. W. McDonald, Rev. D. 
Lang and Rev. J. J. McCaskill as Sub
stitutes.

The following are the elders who were 
elected: Hon. J. G. Forbes, J. A. Moore, 
Peter Campbell, with W. C. Whittaker, 
C. S. Everett and Robert Reid substitu-

spcction of this ship was 
of Ur. J. E. March, and he expressed him- 

plcased with the healthy ap
pearance of the new settlers.

The Montezuma brought sixteen French 
bred horses, which were consigned to Cal
gary. They looked like splendid speci- 
mencs of horse tiesh.

Captain Birehman gives much of the 
credit of the ship’s healthy voyage to Dr. 
Noyes, the ship physician, who is a 
young Canadian.

The Cassandra left Glasgow on March 
23 and had a fair voyage, with some head 
winds. There were 77U passengers, who 

Scotch, with the exception of MV 
foreigners, fifty of whom were going to 
Indianapolis to work in the mines.

One death occurred, a child, Mary Jack.
buried at sea. There was

I

self as wellrushed A Lie, Says Roosevelt. sortion. ~
The moderator then vacated the chair, 

which was taken by Rev. G. Dickie and 
read the report on young people’s socie
ties. This was a very comprehensive re
view of what had been done in this line 
of church work and contained a recom
mendation that ministers and sessions 
study local conditions with the view of 
doing whatever was possible to promote 
the work. , , . _ „

After the clerk had reported briefly for 
the committee on statistics he read an ap
plication from Rev. G. C. Lambert of the 
Irish Presbyterian church to be received 
into the presbytery here. This will be for
warded to the assembly.

On motion of Rev. Jas. Ross it was re
solved to ask that D. C. Stevens he re
ceived as â second year student in theo-

The clerk reported that the allocation 
to the synod fund has this year been fix
ed at 1 per cent of salary in most cases 
with 1 1-5 in others.

Washington, April 2—President Roose
velt today gave out a statement in refer- 

to the letter of E. H. Harriman,are ence
published today. He characterizes the 
statements made in the letter that the 
president requested Mr.

fund for the Republican campaign 
"deliberate and wilful untruth, by

was
man

Harriman to
dent’s growing list of liars, 
ally much light, is shed on 

just how the World got the letter 
which stated the turmoil is a matter of 
interesting speculation. It was written to 
Sydney Webster, a wealthy New York 
lawyer with extensive family and social 
connections. It happens that Stuyvesant 
Fish is a brother-in-law of Mr. Webster. 
Since the letter was written the former 
close relations between Harriman and 
Fish have been rudely broken. Harriman 

ousted Fish from the presidency of 
file Illinois General Railroad, and their 
characterizations of each other are not

raise aWanted-Harriman to Help Hig- 
' glne. as a

rights it should be characterized by an 
shorter and more ugly word.”In the letters the president made public 

he told Congressman Sherman that the 
only reason he had a conference with 
Harriman in Washington was because of 
his interest in the campaign of Governor 
Higgins. The president said he had want
ed to secure Higgins’ election, and as 
there was a bolt against Higgins, he want- 
ted to talk , Harriman about it.

In his letters the president said that 
Harriman at first persistently urged that 
Senator De pew be made ambassador to 
France, but that he told Harriman he 
did not think it would be possible. Har
riman said that “A big business interest” 
favored Depew for the post. The president 
wrote that he was surprised because this 
same
to him urging that James H. Hyde get .. . . . . ,the ambassadorship to France. Subsc- Hudson, Que. Apnl 3-A tnple tragedy
quentlv Harriman switched to Hyde and was committed four miles from here Tues- 
urged Hyde’s appointment. The president day morning, when a young farmer of the 
save he 'gave him no encouragement. district, William Thomas Simpson shot 

Another part of the letters referred to and killed his two infant children and 
Mr Harriman’s desire to influence the then attempted suicide, 
president in his railroad attitude. In a The two infants were killed at once, 
letter written by Harriman to Roosevelt, but although the father put two bullets 
Harriman said that Loeb, the president’s into himself he was not killed outright, 
secretary, had given him to understand and it is not as yet known whether he 
that he could sec in advance that part of will die from his wounds. 'Simpson was 
of the president’s forthcoming message re- sent to the Notre Dame Hospital, Mont-
lating to the interstate commerce com- real, where the surgeons are fighting for mpmbersj,ip cf H6.
mission and the regulation of railroad liis life. schools only twelve have this department,
rates. The president wrote to him that No cause is assigned for the tragedy, as ^ the number of schools reported
his mind was made up and that Harri- Simpson, according to the stories of his jy ,m(j jjr. Anderson asked where

could not sec his message or any relatives, was a quiet young fellow, ap- t- arp an(j wy,at has become of them,
part of it in advance. parentlv happy and nothing was farther vear jqgo gaw the membership at

from the thoughts of those that knew g ^ tj,c prc8ent membership, in-
him than that he should have precipitated cjuding ty,cse who go to the union schools 

Following is Mr. Harriman's letter s0 terrible a calamity. is 4 700. A gratifying increase in point of
written in December, 1005, and addressed The shooting occurred at a little conn- atte'ndancc, however, ' is reported from 58
to Sydney Webster, of New York. _ j trysidc place known as Cote St. Charles, c0nt ;’n 7902 to 76 per cent in 1906.

------- “Dear Sir,—I am glad to see that you are four miles from Hudson, on I uesday tlemory work does not show and increase.
Mten Tt Packer made the direct charge ! in town and hope soon to have an oppor- I morning. The summer schools and the teachers

th" Roosevelt’S campaign had been fin- S ™p.ToAZ TartUon", sent Simpson, a young man of twenty-fouK traming department are doing goo^work;
anced by the big corporations, and Koose- you in hopes that you would after reading ! was living m a small one room shack Tjle ]atter is gradually taking h p

H that he was a liar. The them give me some idea of where I stand i ith his wife and two children. Ho had the pc0ple. The membership m 1906 was* general ^mpresltoli keen* that' while ^ only been married three years and had 118, Spared with UP in 1905. The
those contributions were solicited and qrigiua-.ed iu my allowing myself to be jlrawn I one daughter of twontj-one months and ..

• „ th„v were without the personal Into other people's affairs and partly from a a son 0f about tw.o months. So far as .knowledge ^of Roosevelt. The directorate- ^°™eP l^he* te.Mo gTmhe' can bofoundoutahout thetragedy,,e * Yd! WAlK
nenl oi Harriman, therciore, that Roose- tween the man and his wife in their quarrel, went about his ordinary work on lues fil V I VU !»vm
tu n.Upfl him to raise a find Ab to my political instincts to which you re- Jay mommg and returned to the house of Cftnnnit 9tilt personally d i. meets fPr ™ >'our '•«" ot December 13, I am quite no0„. There he found his wife lllStCdtt 01 3110116 I

caused a big turmoil. Mooacv H meets sure , haTe none and my being made at all ,.afe wan lllgivuy ■
- q hv the square statement, “1 never , prominent in the political situation is entire- with the two children. Ills wile \as

1 , u-irrimaD to rais- a dollar for ly due to President Roosevelt and because ; nursing her baby son while the other.asked Mr. ti.unman to rais, au my taklng an active part in the autumn .... = ; ]lc t00k „p the little I
any presidential campaign. t „j )9M „t his request, and his taking advan- d"1*11 a • ’K’ , fl which he

The official statement is made up most- nlgc of conditions then created to further his girl and put her to sleep, alter
, . , . „ which Mr Roose- own interests. If It had been a premeditated ]a;j her on a tied, where’a lew moments tact,ly °r two kng ‘eWcrS W ,, plot U could not have been better started J t, mother t thc babv. She had You can
veil wrote to ’ Congressman James S. or ,.nrriF,i out. About, a week before the Jatcr ,llc mouiei i ; . : imIfcssible. 1
hherman last October. In thorn are em- election, lu the autumn of 1904. when tt looked scarcely turned away when two revolver ‘ stomach \vinrfout for fes-
Sherman last utioix.r. certain that the stale ticket would go Demo- slmt= rang out. and she turned around With yonrl stomach mf out jor «
bodied a number ot letters which pa.sed cra(i(. „nd wa ,l0ul.lful as to Roosevelt him-', ; limo to the smoke above the j «stance and the mS'vcs\ll#>n edge 
between thc president and Mr. 11am- Hclf h„ ,lhe president) sent me a request to Mat , , ...ith the nistol not try F’crr<*one-dit vvi\#urely do/\-<g
man some of them marked “personal” go to Washington to confer upon the political1 bed and her husband with the pistol not tiy )
man, some or im.u n conditions in New York .state. I complied, p0inled to his own breast. ! good,
ami strictly personal. and lie told mo he understood the campaign I , narowsm of fri dil site ran to the Fcrrozone is

Thc side lights thrown upon the mental rould „ot be successfully carried on with- ; 1,1 a Parox) OI : , , , 1 vegetable
, ... f „„ Harri man are most out sufficient money and asked if I would ! door ot the house, when she hoard an- vcgeiaoicl.lab of. , the* course of thc state help them in raising thc necessary funds as, oll|l,r shot, and a moment later her hus- tonics folt e
interesting, hi the course ol tin. ..talc !he natlonal ,ommitt<-e. under .ontro! oi , , ,, , , He was then bleeding When lei
campaign last fall* between Hearst and chairman Cortelyou. Iiad utterly failed in oh- »aud followed . B cheers yoi up.
Il u -hat lie would lot taining them, and there was a largo amount ! from a wound under the light, jaw. He cue .. *them to the New York stale com-j fcil in the porchw;ay and ..fid bis wife a$H

S Democratic ^legislature is cheaper than a Raisod $200,000 Fund. """"""" ' ‘ , ...---------------- W’hen si cp £
^This'hTjust in line with the tremendous explained to him that I understood the Connected vvith the Mohammedan mos ra^ ^ jin| healt
arraignment of him by “U; - attfic-i. here ---iniy caused tiy ^,hont columns, beXng -{>*.*. no, I ^^Idfwèî. ’(lood
eluding one of his letters to K< pivhenta- Dppew for re.eiPction as United States sen- ] fpvt ]onK -4 foot wide and 53 feet the weak f r#ig and the . icM 'elL 
live Sherman, in which fie wrote: a.or; that if he (Depew) could be taken care 1 - buin (luring thc groat fam- for men, w u*n and childr^; try herro-“Far more important ««« j ffifln USlte tpply w"k fori starving zone, 50c. ITbox at all Jiera.
remarks he made to you, as yvni lntornt mcnts in lhl, parly brought into alliance i ra,U is a solid mass of concrete 
me, when you asked him if lie thought again. Wc talked over what could be done, * , f and still simpler construc-
it was well to see Hearstism and the like for Depew and finally he agreed If fourni m * 111 It was well „.,rtv necessary he would appoint him as ambassa-| lion,mum pliant over the Republican !«mv. flor )0 ,,arls wilh fu]1 belief that he. the I 
You inform me that he told you that .ie president, would koep this agreement, I came 
,1 :.i n,,F Pale in the least. Ixxausc these back to New York, and sent for Treasurer 

V I L- M.wl ho «ould buv who ,old m<‘ that I was their last hopepeople were crooks and . ;m(1 îlial ltlPV ha(j e xhausted every other re-
tlieni—that whenever lie wanted Jegisia- source j,, ^is presence I called up an lnti- 
« ion from a elate legislature he could buy male friend of Senator Depew's to tell him 
uon irom a , vc>mnv« ’ and that that in order lo carry New York state it
it, that he could l>ti> , , was necessary that $JO;>,DOo should be raised
if necessary, lie "could buy the judicial\. ;it oncv 5U1(j if i1P would help I would sub- 
rjQiis was doubtless said partly in boastful scribe ^5u,U00. After a few words over the

even
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The body was 
no other sickness.

The majority
bright looking young men, 
were many wives and children going to 
join the head of the family in the west.

Rev. Leonard Gibson, of St. John, was 
a passenger and acted as chairman at some 
concerts arranged by tile purser m aid ot 
charitable institutions in Great Britain.

On the authority of the purser it is 
stated that about 5,000 letters and post 

mailed on hoard during the 
This means that on an average

\
of the immigrants were 

though therehas present 
mission fields.

On motion of Judge Forbes it was de- 
tided to send a presbytenal letter to the 
congregations which had not met their 
allocations, also to those who were short 
l„ their contributions, asking for an ex
planation as to why the order o e 
Presbytery had not been obeyed and the 
collections made.

Harriman Tried to Buy World Off
a die-

Father Kills His Two Infant 
Children and Then Mortally 
Wounds Himself.

However, the blame is put upon 
charged employee of Harriman. Certain- 

vb Mr. Harriman had everything to lose 
und nothing to gain by the publication of 

The World says that he
COUPLE, MARRIFD 

ONLY ONE DAY, 
BURNED TO DEATH

“big business interest” had written tes.
The Question of Union.

ltev. A. A. Graham presented the re
port of the committee appointed by the 
presbytery at its last meeting to consider 
the latest report of the committee on 
union. He observed that the polity pro
posed, which was merely tentative, is 
rather cumbersome and will have to be. 
altered. With regard to the nineteen 
articles of faith he was, he said, much 
struck with their beauty and simplicity. 
All subjects of a controversial nature had 
been steered clear of, and the Arminian 
and Calvinistic doctrines were both stated 
in the same articles. There were some 
verbal changes which the committee re
commended in addition to which lie of
fered the following rcsoultion:

“That the presbytery expresses its 
gratification in learning of the progress 
of the negotiations for union, and of the 
large measure of agreement which has 
been found to exist in the doctrines of 
the negotiating churches, and; presbytery 
cordially approves of the nineteen articles 
of doctrine as giving 
of evangelical truth.”

Rev. Dr. Fotheringham objected to the 
last clause of the resolution on the ground 
that the members of the court were not 
sufficiently conversant with the nineteen 
articles. He had, he said, read them care
fully himself and while he approved of 
them as a brief statement of evangelical 
truth, there ycre many things omitted 
which in his opinion were essential to a 
knowledge of the way of salvation.

Rev. Mr. Graham pointed out that the 
articles are only tentative in their nature 

d many things might be' added to them

I cards were
voyage.
each jierson wrote seven letters.

Seven trains were required to accommo- 
An eighth with i in

itie letter, 
tried to buy its silence.

Roosevelt realized at once that he could 
not rest under the direct charge of hav
ing personally supervised the collection 
of a campaign fund, which was really a 
corruption fund, and he hit out-with all 
his sax-age force. It is a fact that the 
Republican campaign committee was seri
ously embarrassed by lack of funds in the 
last presidential campaign. It is a fact 
that till: treasurer, Cornelius N. Bliss, 
threw 'up his hands in despair. It is a 
fact that Cortelyou. now secretary of the 
treasury, then president of the national 
committee, went begging from one big 
corporation to another, .among them the 

insurance companies, and that final-

Sunday Schools.,
J. II. Anderson submitted the re- 

port on Sabbath schools for 1906. There 
are 70 schools, of which all but 14 have 
reported and this failure to report spells 
loss Teachers and pastors are doing heroic 
work and deserve much praise and com
mendation. The balance of membership 
during the vear has been about maintain-

Rev. date the new comers, 
migrants passed through here irom Halifax 
yesterday.

Thc Furness 
City, Captain Scott, 
from London via Halifax. The ^earner 
has a larg: general cargo for this city and 
other points.

London, April 1—Donaldson Bros., ot 
Glasgow, today gave an order for the con- 

steamer similar

line steamship St. John 
arrived last night

Sutton, 5V. Va., April 3-Dr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Garee, of this place, were burned to 
death tonight when the River View Hotel 
was destroyed by fire causing a monetary 
loss of $18,000.Dr. and Mrs. Garee were married yesterday 
In Moundsvllle (W. Va.), and were en route 
to the home of the groom's mother, where 
a wedding supper and a party of friends were 
awaiting their coming.

ed. home deaprtment in 1906 had a 
Of the 70 Sunday

strnction of a passenger 
to the Cassandra. Steamer accommoda
tion, owing to the rush of emigrants, is 
rot obtainable until after May 15.

A graduate of the class of 44. which 
makes him the oldest living graduate of 

The annual parish meeting of St. Johns yale and one of thc organizers of the fa- 
Reformed Episcopal church, Sussex Cor- mous ^;t.r(ln an(l Key fraternity, is living 
ner, held on Easter Monday. Rev. George Denver. 11c is Frederick A. Woodson 
Orman presiding, ably assisted by the ^ gg 
vestry clerk, J. H. De F’orest, of 1\ atcr- 
ford. The meeting was well attended and j 
most harmonious, and the reports pre
sented by the ladies aid, Sunday school j 
and Y. P. S. C. E. very encouraging. They j 
all closed the year with fair cash balances 
and as the result of their combined efforts 
the church treasury was in a satisfactory

Easter Elections, Sussex Cornersgreat , ,
ly large contributions were secured from 
these companies. These things are knoxvn 
to the writer, and have been referred 
to in this correspondence.

Harriman’s Letter.

Parker’s Charges Denied, Too.

HANDSOME GIFTS TO 
FAIRVILLE PASTOR

a brief statement

condition.
They were able to eject all thc required 

officers and anticipate a very successful 
S. Killen and D. Long were elected Presbyterian Congregation Remember j 

Wedding Anniversary of Rev. A. M
year.
wardens, and J. H. De Forest, vestry

You are diseouragy.
You feel old and 
You arc sick, but X not awartu

Hill.rorn.
the A Tiny Traveler.

All the way from Liverpool (Eng.), 
traveling all alone, little eleven year old 
Sarah Doane passed through the city Tues
day. The little girl talked very intelli
gently and xvas evidently quite able to 
take * care of herself. She was going to 
Hamilton (Ont.), where she said she 
to live xvitli her aunt Sadie. Her mother 
and father xverc both living and well in 
England, but were going to move out here 
in a little while. Her father, she said, 

and she had three

Wednesday was the fifth anniversary of 
the wedding of Rev. A. M. Hill, pastor of 
Fairville Presbyterian church, and the oc
casion was well remembered by the con
gregation. . About 150 parishioners called 
at the manse Wednesday and gave Mr.

' and Mrs. Hill a pleasant surprise.
On behalf of the congregation, James 

Irvine presented a beautiful hat tree and 
fine leather library chair. Mr. 

Irvine congratulated the pastor and his 
wife on their anniversary and expressed 
the hope that a long and happy life xvas 
before them.

In reply, Rev. Mr. Hill thanked all for 
their expressions of esteem and for him
self and Mrs. Hill said they felt deeply 
the kindness v and good feeling xvhich 
prompted the happy surprise of last 
ing.

und—%utdrag yomrself
ret.

Judge Forbes, Rev. James Ross, Rev. 
J. J. MeCàskill, Rev. W. W. Rainnie and 
others took part i:i the discussion that 
followed. One of the speakers was glad 
he said, to see Arminianism and Calx'in- 
ism which had been so long at swords 
point, ranged together, but thought that 
in the nature of things, if they had xvait- 
ed a little longer the lion xvouM have de
voured the lamb.

Rev. J. J. McCaskill mox*ed that the 
last clause of the resolution bo dropped. 
He also thought that t-he court xvas not 
sufficiently informed on the subject to 
give an intelligent vote. As 
tention that the nineteen articles xvere 
merely tentative in their naturcmlic asked

ibinamowof1 xxxnderful:
extracts# fortified bV" 1-xeofcnt 

es and stomach, m 
despondent, FemDzonc

a very

'longshoreman 
sisters and txvo brothers.

The trainmen and station officials xvere 
v >ry attentive to* the little English miss 
a ,d one kind hearted policeman, xvho had 

It le children of his own at home, took 
m liny ^trawler in and gax-e her the best 
iat the dining room in the station could

f Vnd oppressio# weigh 
b»ces you up# 

s ««possible 
andXgives yoi

good JBoks, good

errozone
est.

thc con-

l -oduccx

Alt BESTiiPAGE F i '
When the ice in the Piscataquis breaks ,

up, the town of Guilford (Me.), will be | 
divided into txvo parts. A new iron bridge 
has not yet arrived, and the townsfolk 
have been using the ice this winter to 
travel from one part of the town to the 
other.
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IEMMERSON RESIGNS CABINET 
POSITION AND DECLARES HE CAN

UTTERLY DISPROVE CHARGES

him a good deal; he didn't understand but for what came after. Darkness fell 
it. That, then, was what ailed Pulz. again. I supposed then that Handy Sol- 
When he opened the chest there was, as onion’s crew were managing—or mis- 
I surmise, a "trifling quantity of this stuff managing—the Laughing Lass without the 
lying m the inner lid. It wasn't the aid of, their leader, whom I had satis- 
celestium itself, as I imagine, but a sort factorijy buried. 1 hoped they would 
of by-product with the physiological and come ashore on the rocks. Yes I was 

was to make motive power so cheap that j radiant effects of the real thing, and it , vengeful . then.
the work of tha world could be done in bad been set there on guard a discourage- "Of a sudden there sprang from the
an hour out of the day. Some idea he I mentto the spirit of investigation as it darkness a ship of light. You have all;
had of healing properties. Yes; he was "ere. So, when the top was lifted, our seen those great electric effects at ex-l
to cure mankind. Or kill, kill as no man Tittle guardian gets m its worth producing positions.

the light phenomenon that so puzzled . . . you know. It was like that. Only 
Slade, and inspiring Pulz with a passion that the piercingly brilliant jewelled j 
for the rolling wave, which is only in- wonder of a ship was set in the midst of 
terrupted by Handy Solomon's tackling a swirl of vari-coloured radiance such as 
him. As he fled iie must have pulled I can’t begin to describe. Y oil saw it

I from a distance. Imagine what it was, 
“I heard the coming close upon you that way—dead on, 

clang. But I saw the radiance on the out of the night. A living glory, a living 
' ’ And the whole thickness of a terror. . . .”

-

»4

CHAPTER XXXIV—(Continued)
j

“Whenevet I went strolling at night,
he would produce his curious lights. Some
times they were fairly startling. One
fact I made out by accident, looking down had ever killed, did he choose. The armies 
from a high place. They did not project ?nd naviea °f ‘lie powers would be at

£-**lu.
p”oducedOPeOnleethc experiment took a metals the screening of gravity-does 
prouuceu. , I , , this sound hkc delirium? Sometimes I
serious turn. The lights had flickered *
and gone Dr Schermcrhom had returned , ™ IV . , . , ..

oik : , _ — That night he turned over to me the
as he flung the door open and rushed out. ‘‘"it was'^mmphite solid oak d'eck was in between the sky i His voice sank. With a shaking hand

He was a grotesque figure, clad in an We and the chest.” he fumbled amid his cigarette papers. „ -,
undershirt and a worn pair of trousers, J ' , , “Oh, a little thing like an oak deck “It came on. A human figure, glowing, Minjcfpr nf BfliiwflVS ill All ImD3SSi0nEQ rLuOFCSS iCliS
fastened with an old bit of tarred rope »P 8 *°od ‘’^X^ mlffermg from wouldn’t interrupt the kind of rays the like a diamond ablaze, Leaped out from it; j MimSlCr 0. KdllWflyS, III dll IHipdMlUIICU rtUUICM, ICI 3

in lieu of his suspenders, which I had P ,• rliruQT4««„ «v.- tup Hnntnr ! doctor'used. He had his own method of another shot down from the foremast. ; P»rIiaiTU>nt Thflt IC FütirPliZ IlHVIfPIlt ft F (lIPrtHPP S
been repairing. About his waist flickered wh^i a nartfeu-1 greening, you understand. How-fever, this I don’t know how many I saw go. It was; Parliament 11131 Ï1C IS Entirely UlIlOieM 01 HK1UKT >. ^

^‘:he0fflÆj«: StÆSr: Accusations, and He Will Not Rest Till He Has Brought

^ and «*» Journals to Book-Minis: — »...,—--™..

he replied on y > > leaving him alone and going down to give the inner box full of îe genuine a c , " j" , That if St f'amnnjrin rtf SlflflflPr K trt Rp PlITSlIPd hV HiS “Why. Sir, 1 know of officials of this
°f which was: orders I took the ledger, intending to has no warning, sign-port so to speak, j What, that? he or ed „ ; 1031 If 8 LampaigH 01 JianUCF IS 10 DC KUrSUCU 0> II» to, vbo i^ad of devoting their time

“ 1 do not ,B “ 4appears net it aboard. It saved my life possibly: Everything’s peaceful until they raise the too thing some Malay Kate me , „ „ p| f A mm|m j, i(ln to the duties for which they arc paid have
be-compreh^ded accident H appels ^ deflected slightly, 1 compound-filled hollow layer of the inner grunted Trendon Prête le 1 to be tHCIRICS HC HOS PlCIlty 01 AlltmUnitlOn. 1 gone to room Xo. G. (the opposition room)
that he didnt quite taw why he had cover, which serves to interrupt the grateful because cut lus foot off. Xo circulate untruths, damnable untruth.
taken to the water. Or if he did, slade’ h,,* told you about my flight, I action. Then comes the general exit and good. Go on with the story , ---------------:---------- j------------  with reaped to mysclf-and this 1 can
didn’t want to te . -, ^ ought to have gone straight up the arroyo tlie superior fireworks. . o goo . You don t care w ia- ,aPl> Ottawa, April 2.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier | weaknesses. I have bad my foibles. Un- prove out of tho mouths of men into whose

“Next day he was as g .miling .... Yet I could hardly have made “That s when the riiy* ran through the tout. . ' , . , - announced in the house today that lion. ! tj] tbj matter reached the point which it I face 1 look at this moment. And this has
as silent as before but 8 it. ... I did not see him again, the ship,” said Slade. “It seemed to follow “Meant to heave it overooard beioro ; Emmel,on had tendered his resig- nia tu reachcd the po nt wuc , on untairly to mySclf, though

So it went for weeks, .8the old the deck-lines." now,” growled the other. I nation as minister of railways and that •»» «ached, I had not thought that.it | .* ha3*’ not ,onic to my knowledge uni
man—I remember now how the grey had “The stuff had a strange affinity for Someone handed it down to Harrow. ; resignation was accepted. This was on J88 a. ^'bject matter for i.arhan enta y a fuw days, for those things,
spread through his beard-lie was growing tar." said Harrow. “I told you of the “It I had something to hold dnough ; acC0UDt 0f a definite charge made by a <1™°'! ,or. P^'amentory investi-, ^ arc kept fmln everybody who is
old—it had been ageing labour. lie stood : circle of fire about Professor Schermer- water, muttered he, I d like to float, Fredericton ncwspaper. following a cam- Ba-mn. I had felt this at least, Sir, that ; particGlarly affected by them until the
there at his laboratory door and the horns waist the day he gave me such a it. Id like to see for myself how it paign of illmmendo and insinuation. the man 'vh° "8i "lth"ut s"r‘ 6lu,,,1J last moment. Gossip is the weapon ot the
mountain spouted and thundered behind Kcare- ^hat was thc celestiuni working worked out. Id like to eee that dexi - Emmerson followed the premier, tll„e.niau vto the„ f!rat, ,stone ’ coward and the coward seeks out victims

“ ‘We will a name-to-suit-propcrly gif | on the tarred rope he wore for a belt It work in action.” 
it,’ he said, as I left him. ‘It shall make [ made a livid circle on Ins skin Did I ; He spoké feverishly, 
us as the gods. We will call it celeBtiunV tell you of his experiments withi pitch.

“I left him there smiling. Smiling ^ doesn t matter. A\ here x\as I.
Uonniiv Tho orpat^t force of his ace— At the place where we all jumped, ordered the captain. _____________
if he had lived. Very wise, very simple- said Slade. "That xvill do,’’ said Harrow, recovering, Kmmerson bud
a kind old child. Mav I trouble you for Oh, Yes. And you dove into the small himsek. ' i His speech was

I* U? Thanks" boat, trying to reach the water/ He floated the model m the tun. anee.
8 ’ “Wait a bit,” said Birnett. “If that "Now, I don't know how this will come : ()n thc onlcl. (lf the day 1)c^njt calUd,

was the exhibition of radiance we saw, out," he said. “Xor do I know v hy the j .],,, ppia niinister rose and said: '■1,‘ standard of the people
it died out in a few minutes. How was Laughing Lass met her fate under Ives i ,.j j,avc a communication to make to ! trY slla11 govern me, and if 1 
that ? Did they close the chest before and McGuire, and not before. Perhaps | the ]10use. For some time past niy honor-1 unworthy of recognition in this house or

“Nothing remained but to search for they ran?" [the chest lay open longer . . . long al)l£ and (.0llcagtie, the minister of m this country, I am willing to go down,
his body. I was sure they had killed him “Probably not" replied Darrow. “Slade enough, anyway. \\ e 11 try it. : railways ami canals, has been subjected [ Denies Hotel Story,
and taken the chest. I had little ex- spoke of Pulz taking to the maintop and From his pocket he took a curious small t0 insinuations and rumors of a most ...
pectation of finding him, dead or alive, being shaken out by the sudden shock of phial. , injurious character—rumors and insinua- tiut’ ?tter that- an" when that
None after I saw the stream of lava a wave. That may have been a volcgnic “Is that what Dr. Schermerhom gave tiolls hithert<> impalpable and intangible, question lias been tought out and deter-
pouring into the sea. One saves his oivn billow. IVhatever it was, it undoubtedly you?” asked Slade. but Which have at last taken the form of ™med’ Ü™re « one other question that
life by instinct, I suppose. There Iwas. heeled the ship sufficiently to bring down “Yes,” said Darrow. He set it carefully a vorJ. injulious newspaper article. Tins the mcmbers of thls hous ' ’’1,1 i""1' thcm"
I had to live. It did not matter much, both lids, which were rather delicately j inside the little model and slipped a lever. , articie> j have no doubt, is familiar to
but I continued to do it by various shifts, balanced.” i Slade quietly turned down the light. j members of the house. My honorable
The last day on the headland the fumes “Yes, for Billy Edwards found the chest A faint glow shot up. It grew bright fr}cnd the minister of railways and can- 
nearly got me. You may have noted the closed and locked,” said Barnett. ! and eddied in lovely, variant colours. As ^ absolutely denies the truth of the
rather excited scrawl in the back of the | “Of course ; it was a spring lock. You if set to a powder train, it ran through ; anegatjons set forth in that article, and 
ledger? Ye», I thought I was gone that sent Mr. Edwards and his men aboard, the ship. 1 he pale faces of the spectators orjer to bettar vindicate his character 
time. But I got to the cave. It was low No such experts as Pulz or Pcrdosa were shone ghastly in its radiance. From some- ; bas tendered his resignation, which has 
tide. Then the earthquake, and I was in your crew. Consequently it took longer one burst a sudden gasp. - ^ ! been accepted. The correspohdence which
walled in. . . . Mr. Barnett’s very to get the chest open. When at length “There is not enough for danger, said; bas taken place between my honorable
accurate explosives—Slade’s insistence— the lid was raised, there was a repetition Darrow quietly. friend and myself is as follows:
your risking your lives as you did, mites of the tragedy. Mr. Edwards and his : “As a point of interest, grunted Ircn-j
on the cruet of a red-hot cheeee—I hope men leaped. Probably they were paralysed don. 1
you know how I feel about it all. One almost before they struck the water. Your j Everyone looked at his outstretched j “Office of the Minister of Railways and
can’t thank a man properly for the bos’n, whom Slade picked up. was. the hand. A little pocket compass lay in the j .<Dear Sir wflfrid.’—Yoif'and JPahd ‘indeed
life ... only one who had .time even to grab a palm, lhe needle spun madly, projecting jjle wj10je country have been aware that the

“Oh the ni rate» Necessarily it must life preserver before the impulse toward blue, vivid sparklings. attention ot parliament lias been interrupted
be a matter of theory, but I think we water became irresistible. There was no, “My God!” cried Slade, and covered jX^et-'n^gos^Xa"^

his eyes for a moment. ! but. wTien the medium of the press has been
He snatched away his hands as a sought to name me as one of your colleagues 

suppressed cry went up from the others., Usjare, J^aveJl-
As I expected, said JJarroxv quietly. tajn newspapers for the purpose of vindi- 

The little craft opened out; it dis- eating myself, not only against the direct 
integrated. All that radiance dissolved charge bu^aUo against the insinuations in- 
and with its going the substance upon ..j am conscious that 1 am in a position 
which it shaped itself vanished. The last to be exonerated in the eyes of the country
glow showed a formless pulp, spreading j and^yourselt. ^ ^ proceed|ngg „

upon the water. ^ to vindicate my character, aside from all
“So passed the Laughing Lass,” said political consideration.

Harrow solemnly “R is expected that you will leave on
narrow solemnn. Thursday for England in the interests, not

And the chest is at the bottom ot the only of Canada, but of the empire, and I 
sea,” said Barnett. would be very sorry to prove to be iu any

•‘Good place for it,” muttered Trendon. -Fhne0bd8etcTs!eont°otthiîMEïT,..?
“In all probability it closed as the ship In tirae to make you feel free. Feeling, as I 

dissolved around it."’ said Darrow. “Other- do, that it would be unfair to you, to my 
wise we should see thc effects in the colleagues,
water. __ occupying a place in your cabinet, I have

“It might be recovered,” cried Slade, therefore to ask you to accept my resigna-
«-«Uorllxr "PmilH mu chart it Darrow9 llon as minister of railways and canals,exdtedb; Could jou ctiart «, uanoiv . ,.Assurlng you of my personal esteem, and
Think of the possibilities------  of my gratitude for the many kindnesses

j “Let it lie,” said the captain. “Has it shown by you, and of my belief in, and ad-
finniurli’ Tot it lie ” herence to the policy of your government and

I lKLt:i 0 t t g , ; r c V i , i , of the hope that my assured vindication, sure
j The water m it he tub fumed and spai k led vindication, will in the end be a matter of
faintly and was still. Darkness fell, except satisfaction to you. I have the honor to be,
Vhere Harrow’s cigarette point glowed , dear Sir Wilfrid,^^ 
and faded.

Someone touches a button !.

t---------------------------------- --------------------------------------
myself, though it meant eternal sacrifice, 
in order that my great and honored lead
er—not merely lionyed by mo and not 
merely great, because I say so, but hon
ored by all the people of this country, and 
not only in Canada but among Canadians, 
but among thc men of all the world—may 

thc conference in London, and go 
sense dragged down by me; in 

besmirched because men have

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Reads Correspondence With 
Minister in the House

down the cover.”
“He did,” said Slade.

! po to 

i there in no

i

satisfied silence, 
lor months, with the accesses of depression 
and anger always rarer. Then came an 
afternoon when, returning from a stalk 
after sheep, I heard strange and shocking 
noises from the laboratory. Strict as was 
the embargo which kept me outside the 
door, I burst in, only to be seized in a 
suffocating grip. Of a sudden l reidiBert 
that I wae being embraced. The doctor 
flourished a hand above my head and 
«eged with ponderous steps. The dismal 
noises continued to emanate from his 
mouth- He was singing. I wish I could 
give you a notion of the amazement, the 
Paralysing wonder with which. . . 
No, you did not know Dr. Schermerhom: 
you would not understand. . .

,fWe polkaed into the open.
He stopped tinging and

to hold enough 
I’d like to float j

I d like to see for myself paign of innunendo and insinuation.
Mr. Emmerson followed the premier, , , , . . . ,

I giving an unqualified denial to the Glean- while J, landing as_J do betorothe bar 

i er story and made a brief speech support- 
the portable rubber tub in jng position which He was taking and 

Mr. Forsythe’s cabin and bring it here, j which strongly affected every' man in the
house. Every one^felt that the course. Mr.

pStsued was a manly one.
forward utter-

whom he thinks to be weak. I may be 
But 1 am here and if I am not &of public opinion, and as within a very 

few days I will stand before the courts 
of justiQby while I will tcdl the truth and 
thc whole truth, I expect to be judged 

by the standard that would 
lip upon that pica of ‘You are another.’ 
While I ask no mercy from thad stand
point, if the standard that should be 

of the coun- 
I am" unfit and

one.
saint J. am at least a decent sinner.

“I have said all 1 should say and prob
ably more than need to be" said. But I 
speak in justification of myself as a man. 
I propose to stand here as a member of 
this house, and I propose to conduct nw- 
self as a member of this house ought to db, 
and if those who stand upon pedestals# of 
their own want to take action let them 
take action—and they must take action 
now—that they have gone so far as they 
have gone. In what 1 do L am actuated 
by a sense of duty first of all to myself. 
I am actuated in the second place by a 
sense of the duty that I owe to my rev
ered and honored colleagues in the govern
ment and to my colleagues, the members 

selves, and that the peoplv of ïhis conn- of this house.
try will ask of this house, and ii -- this: ; “But higher and above them all is the 
Are there others? Sir, i:i making that ; sense of duty, that I owe to my constitu- 
statement and in making the written cuts, that I owe to the people of this 
statement which 1 have made strong country ; and I ask them and the mem- 
enough—if indeed I could make it strong hers of this house one thing, and 1 think 
enough as regards the statements in that 1 have a right to ask it, appealing merely 
paper which arc until re, which are false—I to their sense of British fair play, to so** 
want to be understood as going even farther pend their judgment, to await the verdict; 
and saying that they are unqualifiedly and if then C am convicted and if then 
false and that anything 1 have ever done, these words are proved to be untrue, I 
either in the city of Montreal or under shall ask no more. 1. nfortunately, Sir, 
any other circumstances I did to protect hfe and with our weak humanity, we arè 
llie innocent, and I have neypr been— apt to think ill of our fellows, we are too 
mark my words Mr. Speaker, and 1 make pronç to accept tne word and the idle ut- 
them with full knowledge of the solemn- te ranee of this gossip, and to say that it 
ity. of the occasion and of the dignity of rnugt be true because it has Deen said, that 
my position—l have never been in a hotel ^ must^be true because it has been writ- 
in the city of Montreal in ray life with ten. I know that in my personal experi- 
anybody of ill-repute. I shall take oc- ence I have had more letters of condem 

casion, sir. to show the accusation to be 
untrue, aiid the protection, which I have 
at all times afforded to the innocent I 
will never show to the country nor at
tempt to show it by building -myself up
on anybody else's downfall. (Government 
cheers.)

“Boy, fill:

be setnot

CHAPTER XXXV. 

The Doom.!
There he

I east me loose.
Worst into a rhapsody of disjointed words. 
Mostly German , it wae—a wondrous 

of the scientific and poetic. 
«Eureka’ occurred at interval». Then he 
would leap in the air. It wa. weird it 
was distressing. Crazy? Oh, quite. For 

understand. If any of us

1

' the time, you ^ . .
should suddenly become the most potent 
individual in the world, wouldn t we be 
ant to lose balance temporarily? One must 
make allowances. There was excuse for 
the doctor. He bad reached the goal.

« ‘Percy, 70X1 shall be rewarded, he 
said ‘You haf like-a-trump-card stuck by 
me " You shall haf riches, gold, what you 

your blood runs
f ’

will- You are young; 
red With such riches nothing is beyond
you You could the ancient-tombs-of- 
Egypt explore. It is open to you such
collectione-aa-have-neverebeen-gathered to
make. What shall it be? Scarabs? Missals? 
Prehistoric implements? Amuse yourself. 

We shall be able the-bills- 
What will

Emmerson’b Offer to Resign.

mein kind.
with-usurious-mterest to pay.

y0“I said I’d like a vacation, if convenient.
“ ‘Presently,’ he replied. ‘There yet 

remains the guardianship to be perfected 
Then to-a-world-astonished-and-respectful 
we return. To-night we celebrate. I play 
you a rubber of pinochle.’

“We played. With the greatest secret 
of science resting at our elbows, we 
played. The doctor wan; my mind was 
not strictly on the game. In the morn
ing the doctor sang once more. ... I 
shall never hear its like again. Was it a 
week, or a month, after that? . . . I 
cannot remember. I fancy I was excited. 
Then, too, there was something m the 
atmosphere about the laboratory . . . 
I don’t know; imagination, possibly. Once 
we had a little manifestation: the night 
that the Nigger and Slade were terrified 
by the rock fires. Days of excitement 
and pleasant work, with the little volcano 
gruipbling more sulkily all the time . . . 
I have spent worse days.

“Such indifference as the doctor dis
played toward the volcano I have never 
known. If I ventured to warn him he 
would assure me that there was no cause 
tot alarm. I think he regarded that little 
hell’s kitchen as merely a feed-spout for 
his vast enterprise. He felt a sort of 
affection toward it; he was tolerant of 
its petty fits of temper. That he com
pleted his work before the destruction 
came was sheer luck. Nothing else. The 
day before the outburst he came to 
with a tiny phial of complicated design.

“ ‘Percy, I will at-a-reasonable-price sell 
this to you,’ he said.

“ ‘How much?’ I inquired, responding 
to his playfulness.
A1 ‘A bargain,’ he cried gaily. ‘Five 
millions dollars. No! Shall I upon-a- 
needy-friend hard press? Never. One 
million. One little million dollars.’

“ T haven’t that amount with me,’ I

f

nation, more letters of complaint and of 
fault-finding than I have ever had of con
gratulation or approval. But I have had 
the pleasure' even though sometimes un
deserved, that there should be a suspen
sion of judgment awaiting the day when T 
can meet face to face those who have been 
striking me under the belt and stabbing 
me in the dark. In meeting them I have 

“Mr. Speaker .it must be recognized, it *“• confident assurance that I slialUbe 
is recognized, as a crisis in any man’s ablu to vindicate my honor, and character, 
life, when statements of this kind are deputation is nothing. Cnaracter is eveiy- 
paraded before the country and while I and c0',rse tv.ll be. taken to vin-
almost feel a sense of relief and gratifica- dlf e,mv character which is the only as- 
tion to know that I an, now placed where llave af‘pr 8 .llfft,me of stru^e' ,
I can and will meet my tradücers, I have 1 eanK. lato thla hmlse 8 Pour man’ 1 
been in the position during the discussions out of,th,s government a poor man 
in this house of not knowing whether the The man does not live «no can say aught 
insinuations and innuendoes were aimed at ‘° ti,c contrary. It 1 had devoted my hie 
me or not. There was nothing tangible, to my profess,on I think I could have gone 
nothing that I could seize upon, nothing °n la>'!nB the foundation ot at least an m- 
that I could take hold of. But thc oven- <-ependence 1 have given my life to my 
sion has come, the time is" now here, and countr>-" I have done my best to«"ard that 
I hope to be able to seize the opportunity, countr7 f'd >'< lhÇ d-scharge of my duties 

,, , i i x f .r ’ as minister ot rauwavs and canals J liavso that every man who has heretofore , , . , , ,, „
, ,, . v , r • . i endeavored to treat all men with courtesy,been able to grasp my hand as a friend , T , , , , „ ,

, ini iii r* , r , hut I have endeavored above all to beand an equal will be able hereafter to feel , , , . T i. 1 , i.i honest, !«traighttonvard and true. J leaxethat he van still grasp my hand and wel- . * . . , T
, . r ,• • , the government irom a sense ot duty. 1come me as heretofore as a friend. , , 1

/r.. ^ am here yet
L ,,'<.v 1 , . and 1 owe a duty to my constituency, my

“ho far as my political opponents are ,. . , , . 1 , ./ , T u >•» t i ~ 1 , , v v friends and to my family—and I have elmt-cojicevncd 1 have no word to say. Ion- . T.. , 1t- .. ' i , mated them from any remarks that 1 naxetical life lias its difficulties, its troubles , . , , -, ,, . , ,, .. , T . , ... made. As 1 have been able to dischargeand its struggles. I have known it tor ,, , ., . , , , •■over a score of rears I have met they that dut v 1,1 the Past 1 that J„ma-V
va. u. ' , i , i ue able to discharge it in the future,difhc-ulties. I have surmounted these oh-

Quéry About Hyman.
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faithfully.
“H. R. EMMERSON.”(Signed)

Laurler’s Letter Accepting.
■

THE END.Siir.Vvf; “To this communication* I sent Mr. 
Emmerson the folloxving reply: :BILL TO AID ST. JOHN 

VALLEY AND INTER
NATIONAL RAILWAYS

member of this lioiwe,»
V-v

■ “Ottawa. April 1. 1907.
“My Dear Emmerson,—I have come to tho 

conclusion that the course which you take 
is. under existing circumstances, in the pub
lic interest. You owe it to yourself, to your 
colleagues and friends to clear your char- 

1 acter of the charges levelled against you.
You could well ignore mere insinuations but

as any one could wish. I mean the Cara- direct and specific charges you do well to staclcs, with all my xveaknesses and xxith 
mint "railmarl This is onlv a small line face as soon as uttered. all my foibles and xvlio are there who have
quet railroa 1. 1 - . “i will place your resignation in the hands ., , v \yun aro +hor<- who are above
hnl. it shows every sign of prosperity. o£ hls exceltency. ttiein not U ho are tticre «no are aoo\c
T’lie inhabitants of the district which it ‘Let me assure you that I, as well as your reproach . I hope thc> exist. .1 hope thc>

abiP to act their supplies as colleagues, appreciate the efforts, labor and are within the sound of my voice. But,
I well and as cheaply in the little store at ^ll^e^h IrdnousTepart* with all that, whatever may be mine-smd
Cara.,net as thev would if tliAr had to go | I have them m common with humanity-

1 all the wav to Bathurst. All this prosper- "Believe me, my dear Emmerson, ! 1 have a strong element ot human nature
j ity came in the wake of the railway. 1 “WILPRiTlIuMER.” I »bo«t me-aid I think, and 1 have always

could dilate very largely on the prosperity "Hon. II. K. Emmerson, Ottawa.” ■ ^1C I‘^ea Ll\at_ it has been a sx mpa-
.of the county, but 1 should have such a Emmerson.B statement.
1 lot to sav that I think 1 had better hot .
! go any farther. • ' | Hon. Ur. Emmerson—“it will perhaps | I do not and will not, except in far as

This evening the debate was continued he necessary for tine to add a word to the j I ask for a taij* hearing and tor a suspen-
He floated the model in a tub. J t>v Messrs. Morrison and Murray, and announcement made hy the prime miftis- ■ sion of judgment on the part ot ,hc tueur

’ , , l , ... . . . f ( ■ , , , , , the resolution to go into supply without tar. 1 want- to be definitely clear as to ; liers of this house and on I lie part ot t.ie
have it right. Slade and I built it up. | element of fright, you understand, no I # division was carried. The house then „ |iat mv statement should he, and with | people of tins country. 1 make no plea 
For what it's worth, here it is. Let me desertion of them post. They were t jnto committee ot supply'and passed the indulgence of the house I shall read ! for mercy. 1 ask no appeal other than 

Uw* closed. see: you sighted the glow on the night dragged as by the sweep of a tornado. . one-item. it s„ that there need i-c no misappre-; this, that I want to h. considered a man:
“ ‘Inside iss a little, such a very little, of the 2d. Next day came-the deserted Uartow «poke dirc_ to Captain 1 arkinson. taken up again tomor- : 1,Jnsion as to the words.” j »»<\ w \ ca,™nt l>r”v’’ my«h a man. even ,, nian llad 8tart„, norti, a |n ,mt

■ Not yet ies it arranged the motive-po«s?r ship. It must have puzzled you out- “If th»e». any feeing among yon other , Mr. Emmerson then read the following with all my weaknesses I am wiling o ^ ob|iged to leturn It
to give-forth. One more change-to-be- rageouely. t a. 8 ' . J i Hon. IMr. Pugslcy introduced a bill to I statement: "1 desire at this time to iv-»- po cloxxn. doxxn .iroug 1 _K ftl> ‘J was certain that Mr. Hyman would have
made that shall require. But the other “It did." *aid ( hut am Parkinson, drily. , and unxx or >•* „ , , | amend the act relating to the Grand Falls peat mv denial, explicitly and imquali- , which those xvlio are neneai 1 w c o ti) tajtc somt. action before entering the--
phenomena are all in this little half-grain “Not an " ‘oblem, even xxith all j Y îan >ou, . i. arrow, re ui t j J>OW3r Company. He explained that one jiedly. of the cliargx1 which ha-? been made j ^rue manhood sliouh go. I house again and ho had no doubt that*
comprised. Later I shall tell you more, the data at hand. \ ou, of course, had | captain quie y section extended the time for beginning gainst me by the Fredericton Gleaner, ! Hints at Reprisais. ! Hyman having given notice of his iu-
Take it. It iss without price.’ He laid none. On Slad-'s showing, Handy * olo- We found the chest cosed again "hen the work ninety days. Thc plans had been ,m(1 to sav that I have taken steps to I , , , J. ,T ! ten tion xvould make it good. It ay as well
hie hand on my shoulder. ‘Like the love mon and his worthy associates thought the empty ship came back, observed , Hent to Ottawa, having not yet been ap- vindication lieforc the only tri- ! At ""a 1 " ’ [. ! "a '" 1 j known that the health of Mr. Hyman
of friends,’ he said gently.” they had a chest full of riches when they Barnett. 1 proved by the government. There was blluai']lavitlg jurisdiction in the p ninises, !'avc good .noms 1 Is hex e I have them t.„ 1ku, lliln away from t«ie

FeeUng in his upper waistcoat pocket, got the doctor’s treasure; believed they | “Being masterless, the schooner began als0 proviaion (or the ratification of eer- “ catab|isLd courts of the law. T^, u ! I "»« -ud prevented him carrying out Ins
Darrow brought out a phial, so tiny that owned thc machinery for making diamonds to ya«, continued Harrow . Hie find tajn agrepments made by tlie company. |] ; ] | have given instructions for the !''r ‘ , 1 intention in the past, hut lie felt sure
it rolled in thc palm of his hand. He or gold or what-not of ready-tod,and time she. came about would have heeled It aleo gave the company authority to writs for libel against the Fred-1 ™ "« „ , ""r that the first thing he would do when he
contemplated it, lost in thought. wealth. It’s iair to assume a certain her enough to shut tile cliest Ï cairn ^ratc a railway or tramway at t.rarnl ■ Gleaner, the Halifax Herald and ; l , , , „ , came .back to Canada would he to submit

“Radium?” queried Barnett, with the eagerness on their part. Disturbed weather the turn of your other m* . Falls, and to expropriate a part of the ™U£iront(> World, and I have been ad- *?” v u. ( on a fmure ocrit- himself to his elector.,

keen interest of the scientist. keeps them busy until they re well out Ives and McGuire, said thc captain, common. They had asked the government vised of sovviCe in. at least, one of these j d.' J lh‘t.r. Vsomething to 1k> sivd as Ins Jlr- hosier asked whether the prime
“God knows what it is,” said Harrow, from the island. Then to tlie dliest. a* Harrow paused for authority for any town by two-thirds __ is a qll(.sti,i"n of hours now , ' , lK,.,n announced 1 will lx- here to had fommmueated tha decision

rousing himself. “Not the perfected Opening it isn t so easy: I had the key, lhe glow came Mgain that night and vote „f lt8 council to give them an exclus- ) ol]llT two eases, if, indeed at this “ " r , i ’ . ,u lv.,„ u, vjni_ »! tlx committee on pnnkges and elec-
produet; the doctor said that when he you know.” He brought a curious and the next day we picked up blade, said ive right for electrical purposes for a term ^.“‘'nt tnire has not taken place. ^ t^ of leéuse^; ?'r" “vinan.

cravp it to me If I could remember one- delicately xvrought skeleton from his Barnett. of fifteen years, lhe company intended e ,, ... I lie% prime minister stated that he had
tenth of what he told me that night! It pocket. “Tipped with platinum,” he “You know- what the glow meant for to send a heavy wire to St. John. The Glad Matter Has Reached a Head f Wnreis to be .'urri«l''nn with ! nnt >’ard of :'[r- Hyman Having bee.,
is like a disordered dream, a phantasma- observed. “Bather a gem of a key, I your companions said Dm™ government did not feel that ,t-was des,,- Speaker, with the indulgence of t [ ' 0f glander I,xm, -he gutter-, I lio1 to cnSage in any intellectual
goria of monstrous powers, lit up with think. You see, there must have been But the ah.|. The Laughtt g able to grant this request, but where the ^ with ymll. pe,-mission, I ^ndir and pLmal gossi^if the poh ' 'abor-
an intolerable, almost an infernal radiance, some action, even through tho keyhole, man. Shes vamJied. J o one lias , company applied for such a franchise they m.p t0 sav one ulhvr word. In jti(.al warfaro J <-.,„ada'is to he dvgralied
This much 1 did gather: that Dr. «cher- or hc wouldn t have used a metal of this her «nee. - ., „ ™ust deposit a sufficient sum to defray mmou with every other member of this t tha( ],.V.>1 it is not only against those
merhorn had achieved what the greatest kind. But the crew was rich in certain You are wrong then, said Darrow. the costs of taking a vote ot the p.ople, , lx.(,()gnizu tllis faet, that gossip 1 „„ thi< „idl. v,mr chair, Mr. Speaker. ! bold ifo tirst sitting and heard
minds before him had barely outlined, qualities, it seems,which I laded, stupidly. 1 have seen her. ^ and after they lmd s,metioPed , hy a ; ( ^ <,aus(1;1 more mischief in tlv- world | who are shlT‘,. thal warfare. And , Mr: and .decided 1 hat he could
Yes, and more. Becquerel, the Curies, to recognise m my acquaintance with them In a corn,non impulse the majortty vole theni the ^franchise m'S1'» ^ , th;m linv„ the decrees of tyrants; and if tht. cuuntrv would know the facts, if ”'a^ ”» more motions on the 1'ovvlc,
Rutherford—they were playing with the Both Pulz and I erdosa appear to have leaned to hum granted on a two-thuds of c°un" [ , havP ff.en aware, coming to me tho pllb,i(. press which lms had detectives ""’ideiu. He had previous y discussed it
lettere of the Greek alphabet, Alphas, been handy men where locks were eon- Yes, 1 have seen tur wish I had cil I ' „ . havP P0,ne from- time to time, on mv lravk and nll track of other a» mmm n as the law would allow.
Gammas, and Rhos, whfie the simple! rented. First Pulz sneaks down and has not. Let ^e bnng my rfory bad" to tlie The house adjourn^ at midnight. | ?bat Ihuffiermts statements were Wing ^Stere of Z oZo seeking out mat-;

gentle old boy that I served had read the his turn at the cheat. He gets it open, cave . , . , ----------------------- ' If-------------- ----- ----------- - made that were untrue, they nave not tcrs that are of private moment, let nie ;
aecret. From the molten eruptions of the Small profit for htm m that: the next gas ,, - looking out rtiijrlr fltrg fnr NpiiraWWV Ixxm made in any tangible way and I sav that if the employment of detectives |
racked earth he had taken gases and we know of li.m he „ acandalwng Handy near the mouth of the cave bokmgt o VUICK VUF8 IW «CUrajgWN ^ ^ ^ „y ppors and my follows is necessary as against those on this side.
potencies that arc nameless. By what, Solomon by having a fit on the deck. '"to the d , „ 5. That agonizing pain \emaj#s qmcklre- labp cognizance of tlie.-n. In a way I that, without stooping lo secure evidence
methods of combination and refining I "That ,s what J eouldn t figure out to • ot the . h, _ g . loroP,.a. lief. Atatoary applicatl<\/il. It is/eft feeWVeli.wed to think that this matter in that way there is evidence in existence.
do not know, he produced something that save mv life, sRtd . lade eagerly. k1°"" . f " fr'om’tbp p,.”tei, o. i vlo/ut\\Vviline to laffS£ insta^T and itéf collie to a head, that it has reached evidence that lias not been purchased, but
was to be the final word of power “If you recollect. I told you of thc stonal bursts of fire from the eater. Judge aloffe tAX^vilinc to .a, ™msL^ .mam* wbnri. ! win at lpa,t bp in a that wiu bc stmig. powvrtui. potent. <•„-
Control—control—that was all that lacked' Professor’s plunge in the .cold spring, in of my incredulous amazement when, m n/tmmneJt r<Yf iroÿ thfe excruciatm^ P treducers face to ' gent. If the great public press of Canada 1

“ReduTed to its simplest terms, it a sort of paroxysm, one day,” said I)ar- an access ofthis illumination, I sawplan, ly fringes J So Ve u/Ncmlmes pau^ Potion to ' and the people of Canada want that evi-|
meant this: the doctor had something as row. “That was the physiological action a schooner hardly a mile off sli re. conung f-j do not know. Mr. Speaker, whether denee it is within their grasp; it. is with- j
much greater than radium as radium is of the celcstuim. At other times. I have in under 1 • . K.' , 1 JfM ' ‘ •. > it be a fact or not that every man i:i in the grasp of this house; it is within the !
greater than the pitchblende of which a seen him come out and deliberate y roll “Under bare poles? cried Slade 1 i this house is vvUling to have his private grasp of this country.
thousand tons are melted down to the in the creek, head under. Once lie ex- lhe ha iar imw c^k8}j‘uJ,,| , (',> V4ovjC»n earache jl^ootbnch« life exposed. I do not know if there is “A number of motives join, to cause me I r

one ounce of extract. And the incredible plained that the medium lie worked in from some slow action of tie ee cstium., wgo. \ eaiacnejr < - n|.|n wid|i„ tbe ,ollnd niv voice, to take the course 1 do, hut the first J |
energies of this he proposed to divide caused a kind of uncontrollable longjng It could be t es me x< . 1 • • ■ 1 ' ' 1 ^ ' 'l’he'j^^lnt huudmUl intivtl within this countrv who is in a speak of is the high regard 1 have for mv j
foto departments of Activity. One man- for water; something having none of the tn.et.ye on shafl ^ J"- - P^ ^are „*d t H ^ition to say that he has done no leader and the very great esteem in which |

.'9
:t1

Continued from page 3.)me
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It. !.. Borden asked thc prime minister 
whet her lie had received any further com
munication which could bc submitted tc* 
the house with respect to attempted resig
nation of the minister of public workes. 
The matter had been pending ever since 
the opening of the session and they were 
all familiar witL the report of thc com
mit ice un privileges and elections. He 
thought that the time had arrived xvhen 
there should be Some finality in the mat
ter.

)
Mm y,TV(*s are:

çy ;
thetic and warm hearted human nature. 
It is not to leave, me at this moment, and

began.
“ ‘Of no account,’ he declared airly. 

‘Soon we shall haf many more times as 
that. Gif me your C. O. D.’

“ ‘My I. O. U.?’ I inquired.
* 'It makes no matter. See. I will gif 

It to you gratis.’
“He handed me the metal contrivance.

Tiie prim;- minister staled that lie had 
no information «whatever to gix-e iiie house, 
ifi* had received no commuuicat'on from 
Mr. liyman either directly or indirectly 
sime last the matter was before the house. 
It. had been stated in the press that Mr.

Ottawa. April 3. The commons this
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îÿ^Tto^onomize
fned\up«iority of

Successful farmers have learned through experieni 
in Seeds at the expense of QUALITY. The unqujp

Our Motto:
“QUALITY FIRST"

Tvat STEELE, BRIGGS’ DSWxÆs®
“GOVERNMENT STAflDAR
CLOV^nd TIMDTIf

SHQ<W3 UflFBEST IN COMPARISON \&

;<b
Û.

OTHERS BTERY T]£ 5ai

.RANDS A]JT f OUR HIGHEST QUALE

IN” Red Clwer “CONDOR”
o*2

vmRWFLAKE” Timothy
We offer lAver priced “BiefEs” Red C\o$%rjMÊfgtr," “Wolf” and
“Kin,”^BS^^sjSnd’“EminS_^W*2rcoJp^?h

S?. «.o| Timothy^/ the requirements of the led Act, an^tTfflghrpassed, if equalled,
-wo^rj m “'''’V>Ç\VX * for High Purity and Gerniin iitjMsf*'”n are sent out m sealed bags.

r' l ^ W ASK YOUR DEALEjy^SffTLE, BRIGGS' “HIGH PURITY” SEEDS
58,, VttSy » Jji jp and secureAjBP^ftfnest c/iality obtainable. Our Special “Brands” are

i Wjÿgfifa, soLcLh^llading merchams everywhere. If your local dealers don’t
aa*rfff8p them send to ut direct. Note our “Brands” of Quality.

STEELErf$8lGGS SEED CO

wK ;e ClrtyerB£u

//!/ r<7/ b _

TORONTO, Ont. 
HAMILTON, Ont.•9 Ltd.
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(3ST, JOHN MEETS ORANGE GRANDMARRIAGESWANTED.

Agents-Sermons by the Devil
is. new end marvelous book. Nothing like St. .John to Mies Annie M Thorne, daughter 
U Lap ever been published. It sells rapidly 0,n^rV^x ROÈERTSœï^On 3rd Aoril 1007

i Jars, which we will mail un receipt of ad vice, van. both of St. John- 
free of charge. Address R. A H. Morrow. GARDNER-WARD—In this city on April)

‘ l'j Garden street- St. John. N. ti. 3rd., by the Rev. A. A. Graham, Harry James
-------------------- -------------------— — 2 -- Gardner, of this city, to Resale May Ward,

! WANTED—By the middle of M«y, un tx- of Kentvllle. N. S.
I if pericn eti girl for général housv.work.
I Apply to Mrs. Brock, Rothesay. 1-6 u wkly

LODGE OPENEDThe local wholesale markets were very 
quint during the past week. Eggs are easier 
in the city market and butter is reported to 
be coming in quite freely, although there is 
no change in tne quotations. Fresh fish is 
still very scarce and high, 
spring fishing, which ought

fp<v y<W Education. We 
t ewerXt small cost to 

use hour «are time .UR 
ut the card! sign nam^Cnd 
w CoAspodienceMleol. 393 

ToronKf alLftcei^mur book 
ces$'*yj0mrn mail.

depends hrgely 
can tncreke 
you if yoilw 
direct. (Jig 
mailtoTniel 
Yonge

for

although the 
to commence

soon, will no doubt relievo the situation. 
Following were the principal wholesale quo
tations Thursday:

I

Provincial Association Met at 
Newcastle Wednesday With 

Good Attendance

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In nue for over SO years, has borne the signataire of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its Infancy- 
Allow no one to deceive yon In this. 

AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Justus-good ” are bat 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment»

Nam
COUNTRY MARKET.

western.......................................0.08 to 0.08%
butchers...................................... 0.06% " 0.08

..................0.05 “ 0.07 !
................. 0.07 "
.............. 0.0.1% ” 0.10

................. 0.07 “
................. 0.80 *•
:: :: :: IM ■■

... 2.50 **

At ÏSSDEATHS Beef,
Beef, country..................
Mutton, per lb.................
Pork, per lb.....................
Veal, per lb..................... .
Cabbage, per doz.. ..
Beets, per bbl..................
Celery......................................
Squash, per 100 lbs................
Eggs (hennery) per doz ..

fstr

I WANTED—A second or third class foetale
; i V toacher for Primrose School district No. ------------
IS. parish of Upham. Kings couuty; to open ___
school April 1st. Apply, stating salary 10 FERGUSON—At Lorncville, April 1, Laura 
.Alexander Wcatherhead,secretary to trustees. May, wife of John Ferguson, ngod 29 years, 
llarnesville Kings couuty, N. 11. J-30-t.w i leaving a husband and three children to
_____________ ------------------------------------------- -—------- ----------j mourn their loss.
Z-, IKL WANTED—For general house work. PALMER—Suddenly, at Upper Greenwich. 
VT Small family. Good wages. Post office , Kings county, on April 2. Mary, beloved wife 

|Rox 63, St. John, N. B. 2-U tt w | of Stephen Palmer, leaving a family of one
---------------------! daughter, three sons and six grandchildren.

' GREGORY—At Los Angeles (Cal.). April 
3. Mrs. XV. O. Gregory, wife of the late 

iplaln XV. O. Gregory, of Fredericton. 
BURNS—In this city, on April 4th. Mar- 

i garol, wife of Edward Bums, and daughter
stating salary '° ! “‘maRu'i'i—Suddenly, at the Xiuarantine sta. 

Canaan Poiks, tjueens -o., j tjon y arlridgo Island, John Edgar March,
__  I’M. D„ Ciuarantine olllcer for this port, in his

I 47tl> year.
"I f EN WANTED to learn to drive and re- , PR0STa 
nl pair automobiles. Competent men earn (;onr 

i$25 to $75 a week. Road driving and repair ;
Ouj/Yoirespondencc

^est nu the Unite 
busiuesd now, 

uaHlent men is 
ÜId 2c. stamp 
School, 343 'U 

ud best aujA^chool)
12-19-tf-w

s J.S-W.T.

o! io

fetJ^FERED EIGHT YEARS 
FROM KIDNEYS

0.10
1.00 PROSPEROUS YEAR1.50
1.00
3.00

Doctor’s said Female Trouble. 0.2-'»
0.23

0.23

What is CASTORIA0.21(case) per doz .
butter...................

Roll butter........... ..
Calfskins, pei 7b..

. _ Hides, per lb.............
suffering from ‘ Fe- Chickens, per pair.. . 

vein her (1905), I *f,ow.ls. Per pair.. ..
II believe from lurkeys- ®er lb.........

tor’s medicine 
my hueband New walnuts 
j£idneyPill> Grenoble walnuts.. ..

case fllmewhat re- j îI2IboU,|ralnuts.............
I commenced ™ing them .........................■ectionlnottakfctTiedoc fhÏX™ prunes...........
and on Second d« a swell- Bn2is..
in my fSt, legs aid body. ^JrQns - •• • ••
t 1 wa\B0 ch,S”ldJ"d j^nu’te^oàsEed :..................... 0.10

^nu, in alrm, hasmned toÆiag figs, per lb...........................0.04
rSg store,Who toldfcim Messina, per box ... 3.00

tliouglt the nil» were dlwii# per lb,- • •
l^pethm#out ot Ae blood, abd to bmpÆn Cocoanuts, per sack................... o.oo
t*ing tym. I Ad so and^feftcr A»g Bananas................... .. .. 1.00
*em a week, the st|blling dieapikimlljav- *^ew npples, bbl.. ................... 1.50
Rgme/th a complxion free frï^uMu*, Jaa”" 00'^sba^,80 lba "H
tired, weary feelingeone.constipatioetrom Jam. oranges, box......................3.00
which!! suffered forleare, gene, paiwin the |Val. Reg 4L’0's ........................... 3.50

gone, and a goleral feeling oMoy and | Jal* 420,3........... ............... °-(l°
heartednesa, Iwiave not if since a a * ^avels...............
^ook place in lie. 
sNfcer-in-law (YSs.

: \ \ 7 AN T E D—A girl for general housework. 
1 X\ Apply to Mrs. II. C. Wetmore, 141 Union 
street. 26-tf-w

\\/ANTED—A secoud or third class male 
I V V or female 1 cacher for School District No. 
3, Canaan Forks. Apply,
George E. Black,

' N. B.

Grand Master McLeod Tells of New 
Lodges Instituted and Several New 
Buildings Erected — Grand Secre
tary's Report Encouraging,

0.25Mrs. Charles Lewis, Collingwood, Ont., 
writes : “For eight years 1 suffered from 
Kidney Complaint, aJd until twelve months 
ago doctors’ said 
male Trouble. ’ Lae 
was seriously ill, rSulbi 
kidney troubles. Fi 
doing m^2o good.I 
to purch®Ft»ea box ADoan’ 
after I 
sembli

. 0.22 

. 0.23 

. 0.14
0.26

; Ca 0.1«
Oeetorla is a harmless substitute tor Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nareoth* 
substance. Its age Is Its gti 
and allays Feverishness. It 
Colle. It relieves Teething /rouble», «.vires Con 
•nd Flatulency. It as 
Stomach and Bowels, |
She Children’s Panaee

0.09 0.1V
1.25. ..0.70 

••■■070 
... 0.18

1.40
0.20

tee. It destroys Wo 
es Diarrhoea and 9

neng FRUITS, ETC.
idia< 0.13..........0.11

.. .. 0.14
............0.13

At Hampton Station, on April 4th, 
rxt. Frost, druggist. 
p,RS—At tho Mater Misericordiao Home 

^f'Xnril 8. Eunice, widow of William Arters. 
CxXTHERS—At his residence, 207 Went- 

. worth street, on 3rd inst., W. A. Gathers.
», ,ter ! CLARKSON—At Lancaster Heights on 3rd. 
^.CK=f* I Insl.. Isabella titrrell, wife of Joseph R. 
ont Ht., j p^j-^son.

1 UOXVLEY—At the General Public Hospital, 
on April 3, Addle, widow of William Rowley, 

... - aced 41 years, leaving five children to mourn.
-Farm-^hr Hampstead, farm . ,,,)WEK—In this clry, on April 4. James J.
on—kWacrea each witJi build-, ' ' leaving a wife, two daughters and
(XTurray, borriater, ht. John, | ^0" to *nourn.

! KBl.LY—In Falrville.
. , p Kelly, aged SI years, leaving a wife, four

\K7ANTED—A Teacher, second or third F three daughters and a sister to mourn 
IV class, for district No. :i St. Martins, -t sa,i loss. i

John county. Apply, staun* salary, to John 
Ross, St. Martina, St. John County. tw :

mEACHB WANTED—For the term begm- 
1 King January,:907, an experienced teacher 
for the Newtown School District No. 8, blud- 
holui. Apply, stating salary, to A. b. Mact, . 
bccretary to Trustees, Newtown, King» Co., |
N. B. ________iTL !

ic men tû*
TEST

U^roswick, I

0.15 ppation 

ktee the 
J sleep»

Newcastle, X. B., April 3—The Orange 
Grand Lodge of New Brunswick opened 
here tonight with a good attendance. 
Grand Master llarry F. MacLeod read his 
address, saying in part :

“We note with a great thrill of pride 
and pleasure the marvelous growth that, 
under Providence, marks our efforts dur
ing the past sixty-four years, and no man 
is so bold to say it is not here to stay, 
while love of country and free institutions 
find a place in meh’s breasts. The order 
becomes every day a greater power in tho 
public life of the country, as men discover 
it stands for no narrow bigotry, but 
speaks always fearlessly for liberty of con
science and absolute equality of citizen
ship for all.

It is worth something, northern broth
ers, to conic to meet with you in this mag
nificent hall you have completed with 
great expenditure, much time, energy and 
unselfishness. I have confidence in the 
loyalty and resourcefulness of the men 
who dedicated this structure to God and 
the Protestant cause.

Reviews the Year.

0.00
tte» the Fabd, rep* 
- healthy andjJKtu 
e Mother’s Jmenti,

0.140.12course complete $2-5. 
course is tbe best and pla 
Htates. Get into this u 
the demaud for coi 
than tho supply.
-lngue. Boston Au 
Button- ^Larges

0.08%.. .. 0.06
.. .. 0.10to'acct 0.11

tor’i ficii 0.160.15
0.1«in 0.14menefcai 

Pillowing q 
n my/nial 

■JohnsATs d

T1
Lo.o:» 0.00

l/X ALWÀY9ST0.11
GENUINE0.05

3.50
0.120.U9

« 7J1QR SAL! 
•aear Nq 
Jete. '

ataro of0.70 itn tl4.00 
2.251-2-tf. on April 5th. John 4.30
0.00
5.00
0.00
3.75
4.50 »>SHIP NEWS. 3.753.00

The Kind You Have Always BoughtCANNED GOODS.
Bryanlweeragthe j The following arc tbe wholesale quotations 

action of Doan,8Kidnem>ills,an«Bhe change per case: Fish—Salmon, cohoes, $5.76 to $6; 
for good they accomplehed injne, sent for tiPrine fish, $6.^5 io »ti.6o. Uxher kinds of

Tuesday, Apr,, 2.  ̂ a&SK

Str Calvin Austin 2 853 Pike, from Boston bb®r® if ai) PPÇ01^111”!! people *3.Vo to $4.00; oysters. Is., $1.50 to $i.65; oys-

-,. t. ”dMar. it»
now. “Tin* ! “== for Bath, with lumber (in for harbor, ^ive them a fair trial.’'LT to U M; roksï &er. li.oo'to »I.M. ’ "

terms. Pay aiJ? cleared). Burgess, St , Doan e Kidney Pills nW60c. per box or 3 I Fruits—Pears, 2s., $1.40 to $1.80; peaches,
ue & Wei- . 741 xi’errlam rst Mar- boxes for $1.25, for sal# at all dealers or 2s., $2.25; peaches, 3s., $3.26; pineapples,speed,

——— etiKfi Stoss’ “• ssusrm.’sæ tsurss
Stmr Montezuma, 6,368, Birchman from 

London and Antwerp, C P R Co, pass and

"’stmr Cassandra, 4,726, Mitchell from Glas- Philadelphia, Pa, April 4-Ard schr Anna, 11.Kfettômam^,0r$L26P"od?UoV'pumpWns9%l° 

TrtirAOHHRS holdlna erst or second class gow. R Redford Co, pass and mdse. from St John squash, SI.35; string beans. 99c. to 95c.; baked
ceî%caL*l named immedl- Stmr St John City, 1412, Scott from Lon- Boothbay Harbor, Me April 4-Ard schr bMnSi lL00.

Av'^SriiS^ 'o Sto per mouth. Write, don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co. gen- Lotus, from St John; Silver Spray, from Ed-

Kurnonton Teachers' Agency, Eumu ton. Alta, ^^argo.^ ^ schultr. (Am), 373, Rlctta Portsmouth, N H, April 4—Cld schrs Chas Pol% domestic mess.. .

_______  from Boston, F C Beatteay, ballast. J. Willard, for St George (N B) ; William H por, Amerlcan clear ..
Y TO LOAN on City or Country Coastwlse-Stmr Granville. 49, Colima An- Davenport for Rockland-for repairs. Am. plate beef.....................

at low rate of lnlereet. II. H. napolis; Tug Sprlnghtll, 96, Cook. Parrs- V neyard Haven. Mass April 4-Ard Schr Lardp ...........................
$8 25-lyr- d* w boro. wlth coal laden barges In tow. Nellie Eaton from Calais for New York. Canadl'n plate beef

Thursday, April 4. Sid—Schrs Georgie Pearl, from St Johu for . ^
» Stmr Montfort, 3,555, Evans, from Bristol, New York. GROCERIES.
9 C P R Co, gen cargo. Passed—Schrs \\ illiarn Jones, from Port |
! Stmr Prince Arthur, 700, Kinney, from Yar- Reading for Newburyport: Rewa. fr°m,St Three crown loose muscatels.. 0.10% '* 0.11

mouth (NS) D A R Co, ballast. John for New York ; ClilTord I White, do for pour crown do............................
Schr Pardon G Thomson (Am). 163, Evans, do; Rebecca M W’alls, do for do. Choice seeded, Is....................

from Boston, A Cushing & Co, ballast. Boston, Mass, April 4-r-Ard stmrs Boston, Fancy do........................................
ta Schr Rowena 83, W’ard from Boston. J W’ from Yarmouth (N S); A W Perry, from Malaga clusters.....................
y | Smith, with 1.915 bags fertilizer, D J Seeley Halifax. Malaga, black, baskets..

Son 17 bdls rye straw, WT H Charlton. Chatham, Mass. April 4—Passed north— \ aiencla layers........................
! Schr’ Oriole 124, McLean, from Machias Schr Venture, from Edgewater for St John. | Currants, cleaned, 1st.. .

, I (Me) J Splane & Co with 600,000 spruce i Eastport, Me. April 4—Ard schrs Orozimbo, Currants, cleaned, bulk ..
Ambitious^ young men lor j laths’ and 32,000 ft scantling, the deck load from New York. 1 Cheese, per lb.............................

--vwrxowni, <ac I of the schooner Wandrain which went ashore
'large Insurance vomp^ny tliere gome time ago, to j a Likely.

^ r-t . r\r\t ! Coastwise—Stmrs Centreville, 32, Graham,
agents. Experience not neces- sandy cove; westpon m, a», poweii, west- 
sary. Men of character,energy rr«RS^-7°Di^dw^= xf l 

and push can make big money ~

__a ncielHnn A ff*W ffOOd Clark’s Harbor; Ariadne, 4S, Quthouse.l iver-ana position. A lew 6UUU ,on. Agusta Evelyn, 3V, Griffin, Grand
country districts open for the ; Manan. 

right parties. Address at once.

“AGENT," P- O. Box 13, St. 

iJohn, N. B.

yPORT OF ST. - JOHN. 

Arrived.

In Use For Over 30 Years.i

6EHJBS." Largest list of Jfcrdy 
suited for the province oLTNew 
specially recommended byiflhe 
luent of Agriculture, 
tieason now starting. X^reral 
weeklv. Permanent situation, bto 
lington, Toronto, Ontario.

TïOLLINS INDICATOR locates all mineral» 
JLV and burled ueaâure. Send for circular. 
Mention this paper. Hollins, R. D. 5, M;an- 
chester, N. H. 9-26 wUly

THE erWTAUW OOWfrfrWV. TT MUWIMV «m«T, H«W tow wn

otorrSHorse-pineapples,
pineapples, $1.76 to $1.85;

I $1.45; green gages, $1.60; blueberries,. 86c. to 
90c. ; raspberries, $1.80; strawberries, $2.26 to “The past year has been one of ad

vancement with no backward step. Dur
ing the year four new lodges were insti
tuted—in St. Andrews, Upper Derby, 
Newton and New Mills. More than 100 
initiations. The lodges incorporated dur
ing the year were McLeod at Nashwaak 
Bridge and Smith at Woodland. All 
lodges should become corporate bodies. 
Last year I dedicated four new Orange 
halls. Five more fine edifices have been

$2.4(1. jfill pay for (melf the first season 
InZremoving wifc mustard from 
y/ir fields.
/ Automatic in aition throughout; 

everything underfcontrol of driver 
^without stopping/

L

PROVISIONS.!

.. ..22.50 23.50
...........21.50 “ 23.50
.. ..14.25 “ 14.75
.... 0.13 “ 0.13% 

.. ..14.00 " 14.50

Machine auÆmatically stops at 
UoÇr |125 lbs. presare, starting again at

loo ibs. y
M&’.y
Pickett. Solicitor.

re
S3

mm*
^TeiLyour needs. Youjjÿj 
get expert advice.

Our 86-page Tj 
Agents wantec^y

A YEN WANTED—Rclial>le men in every lo 
JjJ. caJity throughout (Canada to advert» 
our rood», tack up showcases on jmet

penses $4 per day; eteaiy empirent ^ good 
-ellatole men- no exn^ence^Pcessary. Wri rtSSSVrg Empire -lIRdiclne Compauy

made Orange property. Five more temples 
of liberty, upon whose platforms will be 
taught the ethics of freedom, demanding 
equal rights for rich and poor, Telack and 
white, without reference to their religious 
beliefs. New halls were built at St. Mar
tins, Four Faffs, Me Adam, Victoria Miffs 
and Waterville, the latter dedicated by 
Rev. Brother Fulton.

“July 12 was celebrated with enthus- nient to the pluck and dctmjjy 
iasm. I was present at the St. Stephen our society to keei^aeelH^V^ 
celebration. Last June I attended the We who had the pleasure of being 
Grand Lodge of British America at To- present at the last session of grand 
ronto, the finest city in Canada and also lodge held here, remember the kind greet- 
an Orange stronghold. Toronto has fifty- ing and fraternal welcome extended to 
six lodges. 1 spent much time with us then, and a renewal of the same loyal 
Grand Master Sproul, M. P., 
keen insight, judicial mind, great quali- evening.* LH us all hope that this 64th 
ties of heart and mind, cautious and annual session^now convened may leave 
courageous. The slogan of the convention its impress in these northern counties 
was liberty, equality and fraternity for 0f our province, and result in new life

and vigor being infused in the members 
af vsotir tbek/ved order %id th'fct all our 
lodges may feel the benefit of the inter
change

it gives allegiance to any. political t|10 ]vgjs§fttjon that wtil 1>c enacted at 
party; but it is a political.party in that it this meeting.
must take an active interest in all public The grand master in his excellent ad- 
questions tending to the growth and ulti- ^ress has placed before you many of the 
mate well-being, of this young nation. problems that are agitating the public 

•‘Brother 1. M. Sproul, who was ex- mjn(j today in Canada, and in which we, 
polled from the order, "as, upon appeal, RS j0yaj British subjects, are much in- 
reinstated during the >car. I am pleased Crested. J will pass over these and will 
to commend the Orange j.entmel to the jay |)Cfore you jn as brief a manner as is 
brethren, as the literary ability of its edi- eonsigtont witll the duties of my office, 
tonal page has no superior in Canada. It of th, work done in this juris-
proclanns vital truths and basic pnnc.p cs ^ ^ W(, lagt met in annuàl sqs- 
of order. A mantime edition of the ben- and also our standing at the pres-
tinel is mooted. t . ..

The Orange Mutual Benefit Association cn5 tl!ne" . . , ,,
give, insurance at cost. The members of During the past twelve months five 
the -executive give their services gratuit- primary lodges were established as fol- 
euslv. The two years of my office have lows; St Andrews No. li, a. Upper 
been very pleasant, it has never heel, a Nelson. -Northumberland county; New- 
hardship'to give time and effort to the ton .No. 148, ab Neirton Kmgs county; 
cause. I shall, when no longer grand.mas- St. Andrews, 149, at ,_t. Andrew s, Uiar 
1er still be at the oixier’s service. The lotto county; Atkinson. No. 23. at Xe* 
future of this country depends largely lip- Mills, Kcstigonche; and LiDoctt, ho. 98, 
on the quality of the men produced, if the at Chipman, Queens county, 
order is true to its trust it will be a Two lodges were incorporated: McLeod, 
mighty factor in bringing forth patriots. No. 93, at Covered Bridge, York county, 
I am glad because of the irood men fIkit- and Smith, No. 144, at A\ oodlnnd in the 
ing the work with me, and I bespeak the same county.
same loyalty and devotion for my succès- Besides these a number of applications 
sor •’ ‘ * - have been received from otlier lodges,

The grand secretary, N. ,1. Morrison and blank forms sent by request. 
of St. John in hits report said:— The grand secretary’s report, then went

X«, the Right. Worshipful Grand Master on to refer lo the matter of returns 
and members of the Grand Lodge of from the lodges in the jurisdiction, lie

complained that, in spite of his efforts
members

.... 0.11 " 0.11%

.... 0.11% •• 0.12

.... 0.12 “ 0.12%
».. 3.00 " 4.26

2.85 “

mtenez
also *9

r OTOR CO.,»3.00 LONDON,CAN.>LO, N.Y.0.09% “ 0.10 
0.09 ' 0.09%
o.08% ;; o.o? 

olesii •• u!u3% 
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X œ
Sid—Schr J V Wellington, 1er St George Rice, per lb- 

(N B.) Cream of tartar, pure, boxes.. 0.20
New London, Conn, April 4—Sid schr Harry Sal, soda, per lb........................ . 9.01

W Lewis, from Bridgeport, for St John. Bicarb soda, per keg................... 2.20
City Island. N Y, April 4—Bound south— Molasses—

Schr Edith McIntyre, Providence. f,orto Rico.. ..
Gulfport, Miss, April 1—Sid schr Blomidon, Barbados...............

Chute, tor Colon. F=nli? 1
Havre, March 30—Sid stmr Pomeranian, for salt—

St jobn Liverpool, per sack, ex store.
Havana. March 29—Ard schr Earl of Aber- Sîîîf' ......................

dccn. Publlcover, from Mobile. ' Beans, hand-picked .......................
March 28—Sid Emily I White, Bryant, for ^lme..........................................

Apalachicola; Glenafton, Eden, for Mobile. cornmeal..' ..**..**

Pot barley.................................................

committed on returns, give the matter 
their careful consideration and bring in 
a report that the grand lodge many deal 
with looking to the improvement of this 
important part of lodge work.

The following are the lodges reporting 
to date by counties: Albert, eight prim
ary, one county; Charlotte, ten primary, 
one county; Carleton, seven primary, one 
county; Carleton. north, eight primary, 
one county; Kings, west, six primary, 
one county; Kings, east, seven primary, 
one county ; Kent, two primary; Glouces
ter, two primary; Restigoucbe, five prim
ary, one county; Queens, east, six prim
ary, one county; Queens, west, seven 
primary, one county; Victoria, four prim
ary, one county; Sunbury, four primary, 
one county; St. John, eleven primai*}’, 
one district, one county; St. John west, 
five primary, one county; Westmorland, 
twelve primary, one county ; York, twelve 
primary, one county ; York, west, five 
primary, one county. The total number 
is 130 primary lodges, one district lodge, 
sixteen county lodges, with eight prim
ary lodges not yet reported.

During the year 490 were initiated, 
ninety-four reinstated, seventy-three join
ed by certificate. 12*2 withdrew by certifi
cate, eight were expelled and thirty-eight 
died.

The grand secretary tjien reviewed the 
propagation work which had been carried 
on and which," lie said, was not as fully 
attended as during the two preceding 
years. The work was done mainly by the 
county masters and David Hipwell, P. 
G. M., was also of considerable sendee.

Wherever propagation work was car
ried on milch larger returns were sent 
in by the primary lodges.

The grand secretary then recommended 
that 550 copies of the proceedings of the 
annual meeting be printed instead of 500 
as heretofore.

The report then went on to speak, of 
the reinstatement of Fred M. Sproul on 
appeal from the Grand Lodge of British 
North America, the celebrations of July 
12 in different points in the jurisdiction, 
and the Sentinel, which is the official 
organ of the order. Feeling reference way 
made to the deaths that occurred during 
the past year and in conclusion the grand 
secretary congratulated the order on the 
tine showing made in the returns, and 
thanked the officers and members for 
kindness extended to him during his term 
of office. i

of
ront rank.

“ 2.25

. .. 0.34 " 0.37 
*• 0.28 
“ 0.29

0.27
Barbados..............

“ 0.63
of greeting is in evidence here again this“ 2.60 a man

:: î:SCleared. ** 5.26
” 2.75 
“ 4.60Tuesday. April 2.

Sir Cacouna. 931, Holmes, for Louisburg, 
R P & W F Starr, ballast.

Sch Genevieve, 124, Butler, for New Haven, 
A Cushing & Co, 115,866 ft spruce scantling, 
69,187 ft spruce plank.

Coastwise—Str Aurora. Ingersoll, Campo- 
Wilson, Grand Harbor; E 

St Martins; Lottie W,

CHARTERS. Canada.FLOUR. ETC.
Scammell Bros., ship brokers, of New York, 

reviewing the past week, say: “The sail ton- oatmeal, roller .. .. 
nage market is notable for the fact that the ; Granulated cornmeal.. ..
demand for vessels in a number of the im- standard oatmeal................
portant trades is in excess of the available Manitoba nigh grade.. . 
supply, and that rates, in a number of in- Ontario medium pa 
stances, show decidedly stronger tendencies. Ontario high grade 

Wednesday. April 3. Orders for River Plate lumber carriers to
Stmr Inishowen Head, 1968, Pickford for load at the provinces are quite numerous, and 

Dublin and Belfast, Wm Thomson & Co, gen- rates are strong at the basis of $9.50' to $9.75
oral cargo. for medium carriers. The fol low mk charters Standard granulated....................4.40

Coastwise—Stmr Granville. Coffins, Anna- are announced: Br str Pontiac, 2,072 tons, St Austrian granulated., 
polis schrs Pansy Pike, Point Wolfe; Jes- jQhn to Manchester, deals, 36s. May. Br Bright yellow .. .. 
sie Pearl. Glaspey, St. Martins; Packet, str Micmac. 1.CU0 tons. West Bay to W. Brit- No 1 
Moore Bridgetown ; Dorothy. Gesncr, Bridge- ain or E. Ireland, deals. 37s. 6d. April. Nor Paris lumps.. ..
town- ' Pandora, Carter, Waterside (N B) ; bark Bannochburn, 2.060 tons. Campbellton , Pulverized.................
Irene’ Belleveau, St Martins ; Tug Spring- to Melbourne, deals, 62s. 6d. Jun-.. Br bark 
hill Cook, Parrsboro, with empty coal barges Nora Wiggins, 470 tons, Bridgewater to j

Mid-Hand Machinery. Boilers, etc. ™ tow- Th*«d.y. APm «. ^pToc^LinnlTlSs“to" t^dJwateMN, SmTy0^.:'.:'.:'

80 Horse Power Return Tubular Schr Priscilla, 101, Granville, for Vineyard g) to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $9.50. Br sch Small dry cod........................
*rs 5 ft. diam. by 17 ft. long, each con- Haven for orders, A Cushing & Co. 68,467 ft Cartagena, 199 tons, New York to Cayenne, j pollock.........................................................
ig 80 tubes 3 Inch diameter 16 ft. long, spruce scantling. 86,104 ft spruce plank. general cargo, p 1. Br str Platea, 2.044 tons. I Canso herrings, hf-bbls.............

% inch, heads %. inch, with fronts and Scbr Witch Hazel (Am), 238, Patterson, for wrest India trade, one round trip, £900. April ( Canso herrings, Dbls................
iugs. cyty island for orders. Stetson, Cutler & Co, yr sch Mersey .190 tons, Azua to New York. Gd. Manan herring, hf-bbls

Pheso boilers are about 4 years old. Suit- 245,972 ft spruce deals. sugar, p L Br bark Sirdar, 498 tons, San Gd. Ma
ible for 100 lbs. working pressure and are gCbr Ida M Barton, 162, Wasson,, for Wey- Domingo <5 New* York, sugar, $3.25 and port ; Fresh
Practically as good as new. mouth (Mass), 80,000 ft spruce hoards. 624.- charges. Br sch A K McLean. 176 tons. Bar- Fresh cod......................

High Speed Engines ranging from 25 non cedar shingles. Stetson. Cutler & Co. bados to Halifax, molasses, $2.60. Chartered Finnan baddies..
Coastwise—-Stmrs Bear River, Woodworth, jn Barbados. Br sch Edÿth, 197 tons, same Bloaters, per box.

DlRbv Mikado Lewis Harvey ; Beaver. Tur- to St John. $2.50. Br sch Montrose, 198 tons, j Halibut.........................
boiler- ner Harvey Westport III, Powell. Westport; same. Br sch Laura C, 249 tone, same, $2.75, I Fresh salmon .. .

Also lot of upright boilers, portable boilers, flrhj.s yiayflower Llewelyn.Maitland; Ariadne, option Boston. Br sch Gladys E Whidden. • CRAINS ETC
feed water heaters, dynamos, pulleys, etc. , Outhouse Tiverton : Effie May, Kinnie. 197 tons, same. Br sch Wanola, 272 tons (cor- '

JAMES FLEMING. Waterside (N B) ; Nellie D, Leighton, Beaver reeled), Trinidad or Baracoa to New York or ; Mlddllngs, small lots, bagged.27.00
Phoenix Foundry. St John, N. B. narbor. Philadelphia, cocoanuts, at or about $1,200. Middlings (car load)..........................26.00

3-223-1 mo-d. ». w. Sailed. Br bark Grenada. 635 tons. Buenos Ayres to ' Bran, car lots (bagged) .. ..24.00
Stamford (Conn), quebracho wood, $3.40. j Pressed hay, car lots......................14.60

Schr Eva Stewart, Apple River (N S) for Pressed hay, small lots.................... 16.00
Boston, lumber $4; schr Corlnto, Port Gre- Ontario oats, car lots.......................0.48
ville (N S), for New Haven, lumber $4.60; Ontario oats, small lots...................... 0.50
British stmr Concordia, l',617 tons, from Mir- Cornmeal. in bags
ami chi to west Britain or east Ireland, with (provincial oats....................
reals, p. t.

v;:*■ V.'Ortier Not Political.*
“The Orange body is not political, that

" 5.30 
“ 4.10FOR SALE. and alsoof mitiirbnt

belo; schs Ethel, 
Mayfield. Merrlam, 
Sabean, St Martins.

tent.............4.35
TTiARM FOR SALE—At Gardiner’s Creek 
Jj 8t John county (N. B.), containing 200 
acres, with 80 cleared under good cultivation, 
balance well wooded. New large house, car
riage house and bams. Water In house, 
beautiful view of Bay of Funday, and yplen- 
lld beach one mile long. Apply S. J. Mc- 
ïowan. Dally Telegraph. 8-24-tf-d&w

4.35
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Horse Power.
’ 8 Horse Power Engine with upright

“ 27.50 
“ 27.60
" 0.00 
•• 0.00 
“ 0.00 
" 0.49 
“ 0.52 
“ 1.40 
“ 0.49

Monday, April 1.
Str Lak» Maniloba. 6,274, Evans, for Liv

erpool, C P R Co, general cargo.
Wednesday, April 3. 

Boston
1.35

Stmr. Calvin Austin, Pike,
Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and mdse.

Thursday. April 4.
Coastwise—Stmr Scnlac, McKinnon, Hali

fax, and call ports.

.. 0.47
OILS.

I On and after SUNDAY, October 14. 1901,
■ (trains will run daily (Sunday ex copied), « 
j follow»;

. 0.00 “ 0-20% 
“ 0.19%SUDDEN DEATH OF WELL ^

KNOWN HAMPTON MAN

E. Frost, Druggist, Passed i se1TOi‘™etëem rVuni
Olive oil, commercial

Yesterday—Much Svm thv

0.00

light..................
I Silver Star..
! Linseed oil, raw.. .. 
j Linseed oil, boiled ..

“ 0.19
“ 0.18% New Brunswick:

u.ou •* 0 63 i Eleven years.have rolWl on into .his- to impress upon officers ami
............................................................1.00 “ l.oo lory sincy this grand lodge last met in the great importance of sending in re-
Seal oil. Bteam refined.................0.4S " 0.52 this flourishing town of Newcastle. Many turns promptly to his office, little ini-

i Extra No. 1 lard............................. 0.70 " 0.76 :nany wh0 Worv active members have been granted lodges, botli primary and coun-
called to join tlie great majority, and new tr, the members of which were liable to

I^iv taken up tbe work and filled be away from home at the time appohl- 
rpositions vacated by them. cd by the constitution for holding their
\'c also notice many changes in the en- annual meeting, the privilege of holding 

terprising ‘town of Newcastle. Tonight the anmuil meeting lariiet in the fall, 
we hâve the honor of being assembled This was done in order to give the sec- 
to conduct the business of our associa- retaries of these lodges an opportunity 

jWB<?r hor tjon ill a new and handsome building of sending their returns lo the grand 
W1 mstruc- fn,ct(,(| Rn(i dedicated to the use of our secretary. No far only a few have chosen 
her today it on](,r sinc, wp ]a9t mct here, a building to avail themselves of this privilege, and 

(£Tar<!Vcau\Dholp which is a credit to the citizens of the many are in the dilimpiont column on ; 
res adults and aged! town and a source of pride to our order, the books ol the grand lodge as .i. con- 

fine difficulties by day! jt a]p0 stands out prominently as a monu- sequence. lie recommended that the

. 0.00TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. CANADIAN TORTS. 0.00
jbto. 4—Jlixed train to Monet»...............
(No. 2—Express 1er PL du Chens; 8yti- 
.. Bey, Halit ax and Campboilton... 7.06
No. 26—Exprees for Point du Oàene,

Halltax and Plcteu..........................1I.2S
No. 6—Exprees tor Sussex.......................17.10

1 Ne. 124—Express for Quebec and Moot-

» No. 10—Exprees for Plcteki, Sydney and 
Halifax.................................................

Liverpool. March 30—Cld, sch Drusle, In- 
ness, for Porto Rico.

Vancouver, April 2—Ard stmr Empress of 
Japan from Hong Kong, etc.

Kingsport, N. S., April 1—Cld, schr Ab- 
Antle, Parrsboro.bio Vera,

ls.oe for Mr. and Mrs. John MarchBRITISH PORTS.
22.25

Better Than SflMjrfg
es not / e uro of b$g$

consdEu^mial cause^ror 
SiS^t-rs, 70,

f<\ free lo any 
real merit. witly

„ Prawlfl Point Anril 2—PaRsed, str London
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. city St John and Halifax for London.

INo. 9—From Halifax Pic toy and 8yd- Nassau. NP. March 23 Ard, schs Roberts
aey ’ ......................... 6.20 & Russell, Russell, Jacksonville; csth, Fear-

7—Expreae*from*Sussex !. !! .*.* X give Icsr, Kemp. Key West; 27th, Julia Elizabeth, 
Ne. 136-Expre»  ̂ ! S“ ^f^&ld, sunr Majestic. New

vi®- 6—Mixed from Monoioa........................16.M York. „ ,
No- 35—Exprees from H:Ulfex, Plobou London, April 3—Ard, London City, St.
!.. . and Campbellton................................. 17.40 'John (N B), and Halifax.

2—Exprese from Moncton.................. 31.2» Duncorn, April 3—Sid, baric Ilildur, Mlramt-
tîs0- 11—Mixed from Moncton d*lly .. ,.4.09 chi.

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; Queenstown. April 3—Ard. stmr Oceanic, 
«% o c,ock 18 midnight. xew York for Liverpool, and proceeded.
City Ticket Offloe, 3 King street, St. Jobe» ’pablo Uayt March 15—Ard. Stmr Canada 

R* Telephone 27L | Cane, Symons. St. John (N B).
----------- : Liverpool, April 4-Sld stmr Tunisian, for

1 St John. ,
!, Liverpool, April 3—Ard stmr Oceanic, from 
New York.

Queer.si own. April 4—Sid stmr Majestic, 
from Liverpool for New York.

. i (Special to The Telegraph.)
Hampton, N. IÎ-, April 4—The death ' 

occurred here this afternoon of George! spanking 
E. Frost, "who for the past eighteen years wctling' rlhcrX is 
has conducted n dnig business i.i this ; thTis ll’2ut)Ie*. 
place. His death come with a shock to ^ indv-c*., -wiil 
tho community, as it was reported as lato 8UCt'CÂbTl1 hom 
as yesterday that he was in better health tions- fCrnJ u ^
than lie had been since lie gave up his LklmJjhed/ü!'°t\é ehj”1 

work some months ago. Mr. rrost had it. Tb§ td^tmentlal 
been spending the past few weeks with peonle%a4r:bled w. 
relatives in St. John Peking benefit from or nitrIlt* 
the change, and had just returned to his 
home. Neuralgia of the heart was the 
immediate cause of his death. Deceased 
was bom in St. John in 1841 and was a 
well known pharmacist of that city, lie 
served his apprenticeship and graduated 
in his profession in New York, but in 
the early sixties he returned to his native 
city and opened business on Charlotte 
street, later moving to Union street. He 
also had a business i:i Campbellton. He 
came to Hampton in 1889, where he has 
since lived. He married -Miss Celia Cur
rie, of Si. John, daughter of the late 
George W. Currie, in 18tiC, by whom he is 
survived. Four bisters reside in St. John

Mrs. J. N. Rogers, Charles street; Mrs.
Q, F. Barlow iv.id Mrs. Frank Hollis,
Rockland Road, ian.1 Miss (i. B. Frost.

John March and Mrs. March left here 
this afternoon for hd. John hi connection 
with the funeral of their son, the late 
Dr. J. F. March. The sympathy of the 
community is fredy expressed for them 
in their bereavement. Dr. March was 
well known at Hampton, having begun 
his professional career in this place, and 
the news of his death has caused wide
spread sorrow.

t.

One of the quickest ways to get rid of 
money is to try to get more in a hurry. 
—New York Press.

. Now York city consumes 30,009 bushels of 
potatoes daily.

Our
Inducements

Bright, airy, well warmed, üiorougiaiy ven- i 
tGated rooms. Teachers of skill and exper- I 
icuce. The best course of study we and tho 1 
most experienced teachers and business men 
in America 
quired by forty (40) years* successful work, 
f-uccess in placing cur graduates in tho best 
situations. Catalogue free to any address.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Havana. March 26—Ard, sch Delta, Baxter, 
from Pascagoula.

Bridgeport, March 31—Sid, sch Tay, for 
St John.

Newport News. March 30—Cld, str Usher, 
j Perry, for St Thomas.

Reedy Island, March 39—Passed, bark Nora 
Wiggins, from Philadelphia for Bridgewater 
(N S.)

Delav/aro Breakwater, March 31—Passed up, 
from St Lucia for Philadelphia. 

City Island. April 2—Bound south, schs Earl 
Si John ; Centennial, Lu bee.

can devise. The reputation ac-

ît-vo^x J. IÇerr 
Sp Son

9£j

str Tanagra,

Cdd Follows* Halt Grey,
Boston, April 2--Ard, sir Othello, Louis- 

burg (C B.»
Sid—’Str Boston, Yarmouth, 
rid—Sch Well fleet, Bridgewater (N S.) 
New York, April 2—Cld. str Teutonic, Liv- 

- erpool; sch Elma. Halifax.
Havre, April 1—Sid, str Pomeranian, from 

• 14 ; London for St John.
Set Salem, April 2—Ard, schs F G French, 

Wer or In- Calais for New York, R D Spear, St John for 
free Send ! Elizabcthport.

Jewellery Cou | New York, April 3—Cld, stmr Navigator, 
Covington. »„! Liverpool.

Delaware Breakwater, April 3—Passed, schr 
--------- i Anna. St. John (N B). for Philadelphia.

The young widow of an old huaband in- • ^John^.N

Rcribed tho following words upon her dear j»hiiadelphia. 
departed’s tomb: Flushing. March 39—Sid, bark Gulf Stream

“To the memory of Matiltirin Bezuquet, ,!:rb Kerbyson, from Antwerp xan Irau- 
who left this vale of tears at the age of Rosario, Feb IS—Ard, bark Closeburn, Hu- 

99 years, 11 months and 20 days, deeply ibert, Annapolis.
- tJnAed at having to leave bMiiml him the b*rk

most channing and faithlul ot wives. Portland. Me. April 4—Cld schr Hugh G 
—Pele ifeie. '.Plummer, lor Port Medway (N S.J

w On yJO Cents
l#ftntroI#ce our f
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:hlsid \ojWe
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Senator Cox Defends Himself.
Ottawa, April 4— (Special) —Senator Cox, 

in the senate, made a defence of his posi
tion in connection with the criticism 
passed upon liim by the insurance com
mission.
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Saturdays, 11 p. l.Store open evenings until 8 p. m.LOCAL NEERESTIGOUCHE ELECTION
INQUIRY IS FINISHED

ducted the exhibition restaurant at the 
exhibition last year.

Deceased was twice married. Three 
years ago he married Miss Ada Kearns 
Mrs. Gathers and two daughters and ont. 
son by his first wife survive. The chil
dren are Katie G.. Annie M. and James 
H., all at home. Besides these, there are 
two brothers, Benjamin and George, both 
of Lynn (Mass.),

SAD END BE YOUNG 
ENGLISH EMIGRANT

UNION CLOTHINGCO.
26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

ALEX CORBET, Mgr.While at work on the steamer Victoria 
on Saturday William Barton, chief en
gineer of the Star line, fell, breaking two 
ribs.

Old Y. M. C. A. Building.DIES SUDDENLY(Continued from page 1.) 
bling, but withdrew the remark at the 
request ) of the chairman.

Mr. Clarke thought that it was obli
gatory for voters to go behind the screen, 
but the premier said he did not think the 
law went quite as far as that. He did not 
believe the returning officer could refuse 
the ballot of a voter who did not choose
to go behind the screen.

Mr. llazeu contended that it was obli
gatory for voters to go behind the screen. ...

The premier said that the act appeared i L| y ED BUT FEW 
to him to be directory but not obligatory. ,

The witness, continuing, said he did not j 
know that if a voter refused to go behind 
the screen that he was not complying with 
the law. lie handed an envelojie to every 
voter who came up, but some few electors j Expected LdSt SufTHTlOnS Would
did not accept them. v

Mr. Hazen next took the witness m 
hand and endeavored to break down his 
testimony, but did not meet with a great 
amount of success. The witness stuck to j 
his statement that over one-half of the 
voters went behind the screen. The wit- 

denied that he had been an active

)

Hand-Tailored Easter Suits at $15.00 Here
George Pritchard Landed in St, John 

March 19 and Died April 1 

at Minto

A fisherman named Wilson is asking for In other words, in so far as practicable, each garment has been fashioned wholly 
$30 damages from the owners of the tug 1 by hand. Stitched and moulded step by step into lasting shape rather than being 
Hercules, as he claims the tug destroyed * ironed and pressed into a temporary shape. SEE OUR OTHERS AT $5, $6, $7, 
some of his fishing gear on tfie Strait 
Shore Saturday.

The Western Union Telegraph Co. and 
the Postal Telegraph Co., which is the 
United States concction for the C. P. R.
Tel. Co., have increased the night rates 
for messages from here to the U. S.

Dr. J. E, March Stricken With 
Paralysis on Wharf on1 

Partridge Island

Mrs. W. O. Gregory
Word of the death of Mrs. W. O. Greg

ory at Los Angeles (Cal.), has been re
ceived here. Mrs. Gregory was the widow 
of Captain Gregory, a brother of Judge 
Gregory, who was lost at sea a number of 
years ago. She had been living in Los 
Angeles with her youngest son, Percy, 
for some years. She was sixty-six years 
of age and was an adopted daughter of the 
late Alex. Shives, of Mt. Pleasant.

She left one daughter—Mrs. W. W.Hub
bard, of St. John, and three sons—Alex
ander, of Maine, and Charles and Percy, 
of California. Judge Gregory and Dr. 
Gregory, of Frederiqton, arc brothers-in- 
law of deceased.

Mrs. Arthur Lee, the wife of a mission
ary in Japan, who died quite suddenly 
while here on a furlough about two years 
ago, was a daughter. ,

$8 to $22.
MEN’S TOP COATS in all the latest styles and cuts. Black and Fancy. 

Prices $9.00, $10.00 and $12.00.
BUY A PAIR OF $3.00 TROUSERS FOR *1-98 HERE..Incr<tx,da to Com© to Canada by 

False Representations in Re
gard to Climate and Work He 
Contracted Pneumonia During 
Railway Journey--Swindled in 
This City, But Met Real Friends 
Too Late to Save Him.

WE SELL PROGRESS BRAND CLOTHING.

Union Clothing CoHOURS AFTERWARDS The engagement of Miss Beatrice Suth
erland .daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. 
Sutherland, to E. C. McLeod, assistant 

f the Bank of Nova Scotia at 
Halifax, is announced and congratulations 
are being extended.

s I

manager o
: COMMISSION FINDSWEDDINGS.Be Sudden—His Last Day’s Work 

a Tribute to Success as Quarantine 
Officer—A Doctor at 19, Clever 
Musician, Ardent Yachtsman, Long 
Interested in Militia, and a Good

Minto, Sunbury county, April 3.—A sad 
at Minto on HARRY THAW SANGevent took 

Monday, April 
George Pritchard, a youn^ immigrant,

- eighteen years of age,from Burg Hill,Port- 
way, Herefordshire, England, died of ty
phoid pneumonia.

He was induced to emigrate by the
- agents who told him a Canadian govern

ment agent would meet him in St. John, 
provide him a ticket to Winnipeg, that a 
job would JOe awaiting him there when he 
could repay the money that would thus 
have been advanced to him for the rail
way ticket. He was told also it would be 
summer in Canada when he arrived. All

G irvan-Robert son.
R. A. Kyte, <xf the C. P. R. Telegraph 

Company staff here, left Tuesday for Cal
gary, where he will take a similar position 
with the company. He was accompanied 
by his wife and her sister, Miss Clara 
Cline, who i* going on a visit to the west.

at 8.30 a. m., when
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock Miss 

Louise Lome Robertson, daughter of the 
late T. Nisbet Robertson, was married to 
T. Ernest Girvan, son of Win. T. Girvan, 
of this city, at the residence of the bride’s 
mother, 298 Princess street. Rev. Gordon 
Dickie, of St. Stephen’s Presbyterian 
church, officiated at the marriage, which 
was
lors The couple were unattended.

The bride wore a dress of embroidered 
Brussels net over ivory silk, and a veil 
with orange blossoms. The bridal bouquet 
was of lilies of the valley and maidenhair 
fern. The ceremony was performed in the 

The annual report of the slaughter presence 0f gome sixty guests, and at its 
house commissioners shows they started conclusion luncheon was served, 
the year with $671.29 cash and that the Mr. and Mrs. Girvan left at 6 o’clock on 
license receipts were $140, making a total _ Hie p. R. on a wedding trip, which will 
of $811.29. The expenses took all this but jnciude Boston, New York and the Bcrk- 
$157.84. The animals killed during the shire Hills. They will be absent two 
year were: Cattle, 5,814; sheep, 5,222, Wccks. The bride’s going-away gown was 
calves, 465; swine, 12; total, 11,513. a pretty traveling suit of navy blue broad

cloth, with pale blue hat of maline braid.

(Continued from page 1.) 
trial. Tiie testimony of the other expert) 
who answered from Hypothetical base^ 
was declared by the commission to be uA 
reconcilable. The most significant pare 
graph in the rtq>ort reads:

“The direct oral and physical e.vuhin 
ation of the defendant by the commis 
sioners themselves discloses no insanity i4 
the defendant at the present time,’’

With reference to the suggestion/ 
made to his counsel, Mr. Delmas, fo* hi| 
summing-up speech, wliich the district-ab

worker on behalf of Mr. Currie, and had 
gone about canvassing for him.

The premier pointed out that it had not j 
been charged that Mr. Arseneau had been 
an active worker in the election, there- j
fore the enquiry should not be pursued j The death of Dr. John Edgar March, the 
along that line. port quarantine officer, occurred Wednes-

Mr. Hazen contended that he l,ad a ^ at hia residence
nght to go into the matter under cross h , „ , ,
examination. Partridge Island, following a stroke of

The premier procured a copy of the : paralysis due to hemorrhage of the brain, 
charges and read it to the committee in The sad intelligence reached the city about 
support of his contention. lie then ruled - 0>ci0ck and for a time the news was 
the question out of order. hardly credited. It was known that Dr.

Mr. llazcn said that it was no use for Marcb bad not becn m good health, but 
him to argue the point, as the committee the word tbat bc had passed away came as 
would rule against him. a shock which brought forth expressions

The premier intimated to Mr. Hazen | of 8urprise and deep regret from all sec- 
that he did- not purpose to allow him to j tiona o£ the comInunity. 
insult other members of the committee. j Dr March spobc of not being in good 

On the enquiry being resumed Mr. Ar- hcaIth on Xuesday evening, and Wednes- 
soneau admitted that he had conversed day monimgj although not feeling well 
with some of the witnesses at the \\ aver- j inspecting the immigrants on the
ly Hotel yesterday, \ cry little of any-1 etcamer8 Montezuma and Cassandra. His 
thing was said about the enquiry, i he 
witness said that he tried to find a table, 
but was unsuccessful. He admitted that 
he had held the envelope for some of the 
voters to place their ballots in it. He 
did not think Mr. Reid employed one- 
quarter of the voters of Balmoral; it 

doubtful if lie employed more than

James J. Power
James J. Power died on Thursday 

at his home 312 Princess street, after ill
ness extending over several months. For j 
some years he had carried on a retail j 
liquor business at Reed's Point and he 
had also been traveling representative of 
Simeon Jo'bes, Ltd. Mr. Power was a 
man of fine character, genial, upright and 
a thorough man. In his younger days he 
was an active member of the Y. M. S. of 
St. Joseph and wrote a drama, All for 
Gold, which that society staged with much 
success. He is survived by wife and 
family, also one brother. John T. Power.

Mrs. Margaret Dean.
Mrs. Margaret Dean, widow of Thomas 

Dean, died Thursday after a lingering ill
ness, at1 the residence of her son, Thomas 
J. Dean, Garden street. She was seventy- 
three years old and was a daughter of the 
late William Howe, of Leprcaux. Seven 
children survive. The sons are B. H. 
Dean, of South Dakota ; W. J. Dean, of 
Musquash, and T. J. Dean, of this city. 
The daughters are1 Mrs. W. H. Ilannaford, 
of Boston ; Mrs. Geo. Moline, of Moncton; 
Mrs. A. B. Fowler and Miss Edith Dean., 
of St. John.

Citizen.
Friends of William J. Raymond, who 

for six years was associated with The Daily 
Telegraph, and who joined the répertoriai 
staff of the Montreal Herald last fall, will 
be pleased to hear that he has been offered 
and has accepted the editorship of the 
Saskatoon Capital.

performed in the flower-decora ted par-

of this information was false and respons
ible for his death.

Accompanied by a young friend, Chas. 
Abbot, he arrived in St. John on the 
steamer Ionian of the Allan line, about 
March 19, with only a few dollars in 
money and without experience, friends or 
knowledge of the country and wearing a 
suit of summer clothing. x Relieved of four 
dollars by a boarding house for one night’s 
lodging with tea and breakfast, the two 
young men took the morning train for 
Minto. The train was blocked near Minto 
by the great snowstorm of March 20th. 
Arriving at Minto March 21st the unfor
tunate young man was already stricken 
by a severe attack of typhoid-pneumonia 
and though without money was received 
and cared for free of charge by J. R. 
Kennedy at his hotel. A trained nurse 
gave her whole attention to his case and 
Dr. Hay, of Chipman, visited the patient 
twice every day. In spite of every effort 
made by the doctor and nurse and other 
kind friends the patient breathed his last 
at 8.30 a. m. April 1st. Interment took 
place on April 2nd at 2 p. m. in the An
glican churchyard at Newcastle Bridge, 
Rev. H. H. Gillies conducting the funeral 
service.

torney declared were evidences of insanity 
and were so attested by the alienists, h| 
introduced, the commission says:

“Many of these suggestions were deem 
ed valuatue and were adopted by hid coict# 
eel and examination of the letters rai 
ferred to shows that generally the sug 
gestions contained in them were materialj 
sensible and apparently the product of 4 
sane mind.”
Jerome Will Appeal.

It was stated authoritatively late to« 
night that District-Attorney Jerome will 
appeal from the decision of Justice Fitz
gerald refusing to allow Mr. Jerome to in
spect the minutes of the Thaw commis
sion in lunacy, which reported today. The 
appeal will be in the nature of an action 
to obtain a review of the justice’s decis* t 
ion and will be taken in the appellate 
division of the supreme court.

Attention is drawn to the fact that 
still being issued in Gardner-Ward.

A quiet wedding took place Wednesday 
at the home of Rev. A. A. Graham, 
Sydney street, when Harry James Gard
ner, assistant superintendent of the Lon
don Life Insurance Company, and Miss 
Bessie May Ward, daughter of the late 
Nathan Ward, of Kentville (N. S.), were 
made man and wife. Rev. Mr. G rail am 
was the officiating clergyman.

Watters-Thorne.
At the residence of Benjamin F. Thorne, 

Duke street, at 5.45 o’clock Thursday 
morning, his daughter. Miss Annie, Was 
united in marriage to Guy C. Watters, of 
the North End, traveler for the London 
House Wholesale, by Rev. D. Hutchin
son, pastor of Main street Baptist church. 
The bride was unattended. She was at
tired in a becoming ^gray traveling dress, 
with hat to match, 
breakfast, Mr. and Mrs. Watters left on 
the 7 o’clock train for Boston. On their 
return they will reside in Duke street.

Gilliland-Darling.
In St. Luke’s church rectory at 3 o’clock 

Thursday ‘ afternoon Rev. R. 1\ Mclvim 
united in marriage Harry Lindsay Gilli
land and Miss Lillian M. Darling, both 
of Nauwigewauk. Mrs. Moore, sister of 
the bride, was bridesmaid. The wedding 
was very quiet and Mr. and Mrs. Gilli
land left by afternoon train for their fu
ture home in Nauwigewauk.

marriage licenses 
this city with the signature of Governor 
Snowball, and of Hon. L. J. Tweedie as 
provincial secretary. Probably issuers of 
licenses are using blanks which they have 
on hand, but people consider it not seemly 
in view of Governor Snowball’s death.

was

work was long and arduous, as many as 
3,000 people passing through his hands. He 
returned home to dinner and at 3 o’clock 
was sitting on the wharf talking to his 

and directing some work which was 
when lie called one of them

men
in progress,
to him and said he felt his left hand and 
foot becoming paralyzed, and directed 
that he should be taken to his house as 
quickly as possible.

As if with a premonition of his ap
proaching end the doctor added: “I be- 

. . j ,o_of- _ lieve all is over with me.” He was con- 
In regard to Mr Savo.c s decoration tQ hlg home without delay, and Dr.

the w.tneaa explained .tt0 ! J- H. Scammell, the assistant port medical
signed it. The people in Balmoral ' ere ; q Was summoned by telephone,
fair y wcl educated, and most of them Whm Dr Scammell arrived, accompanied 
could speak English , | by Dr. March’s brother, Cecil, the doctor

The committee met at 10.30 o clock to- con8cious and able to tell of his 
night and remained to session for nearly ^ feut d ite aU that could be done 
three hours. A number of witnesses were I ^ dua„ sJk and passed away at 6.30 
examined and the.investigation v^as con-1 * Dr G A. B. Addy, who had
eluded at one o clock. The , ala0 ^ 6Ummoncd, arrived soon after
will meet on Monday morning to prepare ^ ^ breathcd his last.

BelieWd His Death Would Be 
ûudden.

On Tuesday afternoon the maritime 
Baptist committee appointed to draw up 

plan for the proper organization for the 
formation of a dominion convention met. 
Progress was reported and in a few weeks 
the committee will meet again and com
plete the plan and about May 24 the 
mittee will meet with committees from 
the other parts of the dominion in Mon
treal to draw up the scheme for organi
zation.

was 
25 or 30 men.

Examined by Premier Pugsley, the wit
ness said that many of the voters had 
their ballots before they entered the 
booth.

Mrs. Louis R. Foley.
Mrs. Louis R. Foley, daughter of the 

late John Donnelly, of Fort Howe, died 
suddenly at her home in Gilbert’s Lane 
Thursday morning. »She leayes her hus
band and mother and one child. Five 
brothers—John, Joseph, William, Frank 
and Russell—and two sisters—Misses Jose
phine and Ellen— also survive.

ARE YOU 
SUBJECT TO 

HEADACHE ?Loyalist Division, Sons of Temperance, 
has elected Robt. G. Carson, W. P.; Miss 
Violet Hastings, W. A.; Bennett Wilson, 
R. S.; Fred Thompson, A. R. S.; Miss An
nie Carson financial secretary; Mrs. XVm. 
Cronk, treasurer; John Gowland, chaplain ; 
Miss Ella Tucker, conductor; Miss Fannie 
Brookins, assistant conductor; Bernice 
Ferris, I. S.; Chas. L. Hamilton, O. S.; 
Miss Annie Carson. S. Y. P. XV.; Fred 
Hastings, P. W. P.

After a wedding
!l

X /
Mrs. James Muriphy.

Edward A. Wilson. Salisbury, N. B., April 4.—The death
Kdward A. Wilson, son of John Wilson, occurred today at Fredericton Road, Sal- 

of No. 2 Goodrich strefet (formerly in the I isbury, of Mrs. James Murphy, who had 
post office in Halifax) died suddenly Mon- j suffering for some time with cancer 
day evening in Trenton (HI.) He is sur- ! of the stomach. She leaves a husband and 
vived by his wife, in Trenton, his father [ several children. Deceased was a daughter 
and mother and two sisters, Mrs. Geo. S. 1 the late John O Blemes. One of her 
Shaw, of this city, and Mrs. W. F. Hatch, I brothers is School Inspector Amos O’Blem- 
o£ Sacramento (Cal.) cs of Moncton (N. B.)

If you are, and havà niter tried Burdock 
Blood Bitters it will bay Jgu to profit by 
the expérience of othefe and gave it a triaL 

UX. heUthy Stomach, light ac^g liver and 
btVe$l that plpperly perform thVr import* 
anSeuties, wll rend» anyone me from 
healache. If these or Ire a are no&in per- 
fecmcondition, fceadachlmuet follow, The 
pr<Ser course iapbviousVrestor© thJbtom- 
acll liver and blwela, to wealth, and mead- 

i cannot ewpfc. FoA this pu 
icine equal» \

a report.
James Reid, M. P., was the first wit- 

examined at the evening session.- Heness
told about being at Balmoral poll on 
election day in the intereste of Currie and
offered ballots to electors as theyenter-, Ueved there might be a fatal termination 
ed the booth. He had no understanding ^ ^ mnega at any time, and this idea is

Mrs. Stephen Palmer Jonathan Titus. —"fo Lfs ‘^4^

The death of Mrs. Mary Palmer, wife Hampton, April 4—(Special)—Jonathan j tempt to find out. He heard Arseneau found -n the houge> 
of Stephen Palmer occurred suddenly Tues- Titus died at Sydney (C. B.) today, lie read the law at the opening of the poll, yew men were better known or more 
day at her home, Upper Greenwich, i will be buried from Hampton Station Sat- j and during the day he repeatedly heard ujar wRb a wide circle of friends and 
Kings county. Mns. Palnu-r, who was well urday morning on the arrival of the Hali- | him instruct the voters to go behind the i acqUajntances than Dr. March. In the ex- 
advanced in years, was taken ill with heart j ia* express. screen. Witness denied that he had le g-1 erc-ge bis official duties lie was strict
trouble early Tuesday morning and died j --------- er influence over the electors of ha mora .^ geniai with all. He was appointed

"sti5r,«„„ j.. .......isafiStesjsjrrs*
K22d*'wJil,lnh knï 1 ^ ln«™.cf tk | ho».,«r,
her huslxmd she leave» one daughter, Mm. I ""f‘hy v 'llne”-. tuberculoma. Mr | W.tness was subjected to a leng^J ^ t m for the work and was
Isaac Gardner, of Hibernia; llarrv, of j “uln\ wh“ “ ln Boston ,at. thepresent ; cross-examination by Messrs the first physician to take up hU residence
Oak Point, and Isaac, residing at home, tnne, has been eommumcated w,th and ,a Clarke who musht to make ^ aPP«ar | on Partridge isla„d. lie supervised the
and six CTandehildren “f?cled„homc s°on- that he had stood at Balmoral at every I congtl.uction of the detention hospital and

Mrs Burns, who was the daughter of election since 1896 and had earned the ^ buildi bcing Qf a very practical 
C ornchus O Leary, of this city, was rcsid- poll on each occasion. j turn 0f mind. It has been said that the
mg with her sister, Mrs. Joseph Dryden, Mr. Hazen undertook to extract some i rantine station wa3 a monument to
j56 t-hesky street, when she died. She information from the witness as to lus h* anJ the fad]ity witb wbich he carried
was well known in the North End, and attitude in the dominion election of 1891, hig worfc 0R bi(j ,ast day under adverse
many will regret to hear of her death. She but his question was ruled out by the .... kg well for the complete-
is survived* by her husband and three committee. Witness said his friends al- l,is organization,
small children; also her father, one sister, ways asked him to go to Balmoral poll
Mrs. Dryden, in this city ; two sisters, < on election day, and he stood there in Mr. In other Circles.
Mrs. M. S. Lamphier and Mrs. F. S. Dav- Mott's interests in the local election of None wi]1 miss Dr March more than his 
idson, in Boston, and one brother, Neil 1899. The people of Balmoral were an frjcnds m the R K Y. C. of which he had 
O’Leary, who lives here. independent class and always treated him fleet surguon fm. somc years. On

well. A majority of them were of the | the annua, up rivcr cruise iie was the life 
Liberal faith in Dalhousic. i and 60ul of the company and his musical

James Harqnail, barrister, swore that, taU,nta aud enthusiasm in all matters re-
he was a supporter of Mr Stewart, but ]ating tQ the t,.ip made his attendance in 
had acted as legal adviser to Sheriff Rob great demand Ur. March was naturally a 
inson during the recent election, lie ad- -fted musicia]1 He wrote a number of 
vised the sheriff to procure, envelopes f of which have been publish-
troin I oronto through Anslow Bros. : ed 8 whlle !lving in the North End he pre-

| Captain Clark will bs kindly remem- velope/d’id Tot complT strictly with the I at the organ in Mam street Bapt^ 
bored through lus long years of service on , . „ tj,ev wepe without flaps, but he 1 chu*'cj1 and through his eftoits the c oir

I Steamers plying the St. John river and : ^d Hle sheriff to then,! tie re- was brought to a high state of efficiency 
jits tributaries, lie was a man of very ; gavded tlie envelopes as jierfectly secret. of Portland^avlng been

Mrs. Samuel Miller, a respected resid- amiable disposition and sterling integrity, j witness said he acted as deputy return- ^mon L g the 0I^er at
ent of Bayswater, died Tuesday night, , nlan-v ri'ars he was in charge of the , ing officer at Dalhousic poll. f Hampton while he joined Corinthian Lodge
after a lingering illness. Mrs. M.ller j Ikwellmg flour null at Hampton, also ol sheriff Robwson corroborated the testl* | {X? coming to practice in the North
was 55 years of age, and had been ailing ! V=“is -ml hi V\ oodstoca mony of the previous witness in every t K , Ag mark of regpcct to his memory
for about eighteen months, although it | <• aPtain t lark is survived by one daiigh-T particular. The envelopes ordered from y . ^ at thc regular meeting last
was only recently that her illness became ter, Mis. Brewer, of . la.iley. York county; Toronto did not arrive until December cven- adjourned aftcr the transaction of
sufficiently eerious to confine her to her j “1S w,“‘- ^lss -'’ay Huglison, of Spring- 27th and it was then too late to replace , routine business
bed. field, Kings county having predeceased j them as the election was to be held ^ twentv.four years Dr. March was

The deceased lady, who numbered a.'him many .'ears. M llitam and Charles | January 2. A. Arseneau had acted _ as . connectcd wïth the 8th Hussars and a 
large circle of friends, and who was held | Clark, brothers, are also dead, as well as .deputy returning officer at previous elec- received the appointment of prin-
in high esteem by all, was twice married, I several sisters, Mrs. Gerslum Clark,. Mrs. tions and he had never heard any coni- • medical officer of distiict No. 8 with
her first husband being the late Thomas j J. G. Hvthenngtoji (mother of Dr. O. A. | plaint with respect to him. He appointed , • { surg -liciit.-colonel. lie was
houthers, by whom slie leaves one son, i Hethcrington, ol tins city). Mrs. Belyea, ' deputy returning officers irrespective ol^ j , identified with the militia
William Southers, in Providence, R. I. of Chipman, and Mrs. T. W. Spragg, of their party affiliations The lnan "ho | and \vor(1 thv iong service medal. It was
Her second husband, who survives her, is j Springfield. The only living sisters are officiated at Camphellton vt as a strong ■ that b(. was the best military
Samuel Miller, of Bayswater, and by him Mrs. William Vail, mother of Chas. E. Conservative. He did not hold a poll him- ,
hho leaves one daughter, Miss Gertrude Vail; this city; Mrs. Butler Thorne, Mrs.
Miller, and two sons, Charles and Edgar Henry XXVtmore, of Springfield, Queens
Miller, all residing at Bayswater. The | county, and Mrs. Somerville, of Starkey’s,
sorrowing husband and family have the j The funeral took place Thursday at
sincere sympathy of all in their sad be- j Thonetown, Queens county,
lvavemcnt.

From what Dr. Marçli said to his men 
on the island it is now known that he be-

The customs revenue here for March 
was $135,060.45, an increase of $14,083.81 
over March, 1906. The customs receipts 
here for nine months ended March 31, 
were $1,135,283.74, an increase of $130,- 
047.07 over the same nihe months of last 
year. The jnland revenue receipts here 
for March, 1907, were $21,758.81, a decrease 
of $1,711.91 as compared with March, 1905. 
For nine months the receipts were $226,- 
283.80, decrease of $845.57.

noa<CARS OFF, BLOCKED 
THE TRACK AT HOYT

RDOCK BLOOD XfilTTI
itsII fcmoves the (muse of the heaH§ 
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Chas. Humphreys, arrested a month ago 
on charge of begging and sent to jail was 
releasea Monday, but is now in the Pro
vincial Hospital. It is said that, while in 
jail, a physician examined him and said 
he should be in the hospital. However 
Monday night in his home in Fairville lie 
was troublesome and Policeman Lawson 
was called and took care of him in the 
lockup that night and Tuesday, and last 
evening lie was admitted to the Provin
cial Hospital.

Among the teachers and students re
turning to their schools Tuesday aifter 
Easter vacation were: Miss Edna C.Tufta, 
of the west side, going to King’s College ; 
Miss Mary M. May, returning to Frederic
ton Junction; X\r. C. R. Anderson, of St. 
Martins, returning to Fairville ; S. O. Si- 
monds, XV. Keith, Messrs. King, Ayer, 
Jones, Kelly and Dibblee going to normal 
school, Fredericton ; W. R. Slianklin, 
principal of La Tour school, and Mr. Ste
phenson, principal of McAdain Junction 
superior school.

Just in the nick of time the Montreal 
train pulled into Hoyt station Tuesday 
night, as a freight train which passed the 
passenger train at Hoyt went off the 
track, as it was leaving thc siding and 
for four hours the track was blocked. 
The Boston train, due to arrive here at 
11.15 was more than four hours late 
owing to the accident.

As the freight train was pulling out the 
main track at Hoyt about 7 o’clock, four 
cars became derailed. An auxiliary crew 
was sent out from McAdam as the St. 
John crew were working to repair the 
damage done at the run off at the Mill 
street crossing .yesterday afternoon.

The passengers on the Boston train 
spent a rather dreary four hours at Hoyt 
station, as all the diversion possible was 
watching the progress of the repairs.
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Mrs. William Rowley.
Mrs. Addie Rowley, widow of XX7m. 

Rowley, who conducted a blacksmith busi
ness in Brussels street, died XVednesday 
in the hospital aftcr a week’s illness of 
pneumonia. Five children survive. 'ALu
Miss Alice G. Howard, Gasper- 

eaux Station.
The death of Miss Alice G. Howard, eld-

est daughter of Captain and Mrs. J. J John P. Clark, Starkeys, Queens 
Howard, of Gaspereaux station, occurred County,
on Tuesday. Deceased, besides her par- /
ents, leaves four brothers and five sisters. John P. t lark, aged <8 years, died Tuos- 
One brother, Alexander G., lives at Sas- day at the home of Mrs. XX’illiam Somer- 
katoon; two of the sisters, Mrs. Shide and vin0; Starkvv’s, Queens county. Mrs 
Miss Nellie Howard, live at Pittsburg, j Somerville is a sister of the deceased.
Miss Howard, who had been ill for a long 
time, will be mourned by nfeny friends.
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Sackvllle News.
Sackville, April 4—Charles Laurence, of 

Midgic, passed away yesterday after a pro^ 
longed illness of cancer. Deceased was 
forty-six years old. His wife survives 
him. Funeral will take place this after
noon.

Fred Tinglvy, m ana gar of Express Com
pany, Vancouver (B. C.), is the guest of 
his uncle, I. C. llai-pcr. It is eighteen 
yeara since Mr. Tingley visited liis native 
place.

Mr. and Mrs. Harr>' Field, Port Elgin, 
are receiving congratulations ujxm the ar
rival of a daughter.

Dr. David Allison is confined to his 
home with an attack of la grippe.

Miss Ida Snowdon, Point do Bute, has 
accepted a school at X Veld on, Albert 
county.

David Baboock, Middle Sackville, con
tinues critically ill.

At a recent meating of the town council 
Aldermen Ryan, Goodwin and Pickard ex
pressed their intention of resigning from 
civic politics at the close of thc present 
term. C. XV. Fawcett tendered his resig
nation as chief of the fire department.

Robert Duncan has offered himself an 
a candidate for the office of alderman at 
the approaching election.

WANT DR. PUGSLEY FOR OTTAWA
During the last day or two a requisition 

to Hon. William Pugsley asking him to 
offer as a candidate for the federal house 
for the city and county of St. John, when 
the bye-election shall take place, has been 
iir circulation, and lias been extensively 
signed. From inquiries made last evening 
it was learned that the requisition is en
dorsed by the leaders of the Liberal party 
in St. John. A well known member of 
the party said last evening that three or 
four copies of the requisition were in cir
culation in different parts of the city.

It was not anticipated that the election 
to fill the vacancy caused by the death 
of Dr. A. A. Stockton would take place 
immediately, and the requisition was 
merely an expression of op inion from a 
number of prominent citizens that they 
would like to see Dr. Pugsley in the field.

Mayor Sears announced Thursday that 
it was his intention to run for the county 

straight I.iberal candidate.

Mrs. Samuel Miller. *>k ever printed 
bound, indexed 

tor a free uopy. 
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surgeon the regiment ever had.
He became a member of the Union Club 
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for frjJTlOO pat*

imAlexander Diotte, John N. Diotte and 
John N. Arseneau, all swore to having |
voted at Balmoral. They received «vd- j «' ^ life Dr. Nlarel. was

from the deputy returning officer, ^ ^ ^ knew hlm. lle was

of a kindly and open disposition and a 
good companion and friend. Jlis loss will 
lie keenly felt and the sympathy of all 

! classes will be extended to his family in 
their sudden bereavement.
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who instructed them to go behind the 
They did not carry out his in- 

structions in this respect as they did not
screen.John D. Kelly, of Fairville.

IMrs. Elizabeth Clarkson. John J). Kelly, for more than thirty
The death of Mrs, Elizabeth Clarkson, ! years a resident of Fairville, died in his j Harry M. Blair, of Fredericton, 

wife of John R. Clarkson, otf Lancaster | home there early Friday morning, aged called and swore that he overheard
Heights occurred XX’cdnvsday morning, eighty-one years. Besides his wife, Mr. versât ion at the XVaverly Hotel, between Doctor at Nineteen.

mm11' and the Misses Nellie and Bessie at home, : afterwards went to the bar and had a! niarri^c : 1 ; duichter Maud ;
William Alexander Catiiere. a very well Deceased was born in Oromocto, hut drink together. Blair did not know who ™veB hl'n a”d k,. ,

known resident of this city, died Wednes- ' sp,,„t a good part of his early life farming ; Hunt was at the time, but said lie found and three ’’lioine- ° Three
day afternoon of lung trouble. lie was j near Pvtcrsville, Queens county, where ! out afterwanls front Ixijuige and Stewart. Dudley a g ,
aged 44 years. Mr. Fathers had been ail- j later lie conducted a general store and j Joseph Lepage was afterwards called | brothers, Ceci >a p . 
ing for nearly two years hut had been drove stage between St. John and St. An- and while admitting that lie saw Arseneau '*ve. ,
obliged to take tir his bed only last j drews and St. John and Fredericton. land Hunt in the liar together, lie denied I lie was ci ma < ' ,1
Thursday. „ | Thirty years ago lie moved to Fairville, that he had given Hunt's name to Blair. ; schools and when little more* «un J Jo.ith

Deceased was a traveler for .1. M. where iie conducted a large general store Premier Pugsley instructed Hunt to be a,'S1 ln a. , , , b an.j
Humphreys & Co. ill the maritime prov- j and grocery business, lie was noted for recalled, hut the committee was informed | er le < ecu w]iero j .' Graduated
inces for twenty-one years, and while on ; the strict probity of his character and the that ho had gone to St. John. j * hosnitil in 1879 at thc

......................y,—ai’srüt’S Sitrs
of Messrs. Humphreys, although he still On Monday L. ( . XX et more, who has the poll.
continued to travel at times until quite been head clerk with E. O. Parsons for It is said that the cost of the enquiry j 
recently. For a time lately lie conducted several years, will leave for Tacoma : will lie close t«> $2090, and it would have 
a grocery business in this city, lie con- (XVash.) XVednesday evening a number been much greater had not the

of his friends-gathered at his home in the shut down on Hazen s proposal 
West End and presented to him a well ploy counsel, 
filled purs2. Hunter Parsons will succeed 
Mr. XVctmore.

consider it necessary. 4 Common-Sense Talk On
Manure Spreaders

L H.E. Com King and 
Clovdrleaf SpreadersWm. A. Gathers ^pHERE'S no doubt that the rlwht kind 

I of manure spreader is a good tVing for
* you to have. It is probably trife that are strong anti simple. The frame is care- 

thereisno other farm machine that, if\ight- fully-selected, well seasoned lumber, and Is

BXrtapagtiyBfs
But when you buy a manure spreader hav\ securely fastened (fc the frame b^ieavy steel selxc= lne a care. There are many of them on threats. Corners a\ re-enfor/d with steel And k a resujKf simple construction,features"—fan'cyaffaTr/ha^d'o'them^mcire'Xjlot’h ofThe’^r^fc^e^, and opera^ °an I. H C

ha^‘/;rty a spreader look out for fc^cL^

these things—and -ai^iid them. , What is to ^cylinder. The c^r^s large a^d ^ t̂hehh« °5?

. steel. the lever it returns and again stops
L|pw. ;0 oppiicd jm\('tÆack in position. No need to watch

T

■
%Both of the rear v^beels 
ii^ire plenty of powek 

1b heavy chain drivel 
What is to tme cylinder. The cy

chiefly to be desired is strength and simplicity strom:, and the square ted^j
madelH the best high carbi 

The «pwer for driving the
spreaded has to carry a heavy load and the on bothmides, giving 

end—the machine end—has hard work making »n Jr- !
attached ^

Simplicity of construction lessens the stead of toVie frame, 
chance of the machine getting out of order The vibrating rake is a most import 
and gives light draft. You know there are a feature, and V found only on Corn Kin 
good many manure spreaders that don't get Cloverleaf sprei ’ 1 "u~
out of the shed after the first year. They brings the manikesquarely up to thee 
are too troublesome ; causing much delay. —a thing whiefl^is absolutely ess

Call on our Local Agent or 
CAN AMAH BRANCHES: Calgary. London, Mon 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY O
(INCORPORATED!

of constr action.
Strength is essential because a manure 11.itan even 

ding impossible.
I the under side

(These are some of the reasons why you 
ould investigate I. H. C. Corn King and 

Cloverleaf spreaders before you buy. There 
are many other good points about them that 

d are explained in our catalogues There an» 
Jffind two kinds—Cloverleaf, an Endless Apron 
Inder machine, and Corn King, a Return Apron 
ial to machine; each made in three sizes.

e nearest branchWnse for catalogue. 
k Ottawa, Onegina, St. John.

MERIC A, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

arerorear 
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ders. It levels the loaFor Mfaista vm Children.

The KinfYouJMe Always BoughtTormenrcwith Corns Ill view of their approaching removal to 
Orono (Me.). C. F. McLaughlin and wife, 
of Millidgcville, were on Wednesday even
ing presented a handsome dress suit case 
by a number of their friends.

Winnipeg.and duress, ----------------
^uni^Tl’ain- Beginning on Saturday next the market 

is re- [ will be kept open until 11 o’clock on Sat
urday nights during the summer.

Toronto.Safe yourself pa ill writ 
by i%ng the ncver^tiling

Vltet Extractor) 
quickly.
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